
CAMPAIGN IN MARYLJAND.

CHAPTER XI.

On the, second of September, Gen. McClellan was placed

in command of the fortifications of Washington, and of all

the troops for the defense of the Capital. The various gar-
risons were at once strengthened, and the troops disposed to

cover all approaches to the city.
Meantime, the enemy had crosed the Potomac near Lees-

burgh, and threatened to invade Pennsylvania, or capture
Baltimore. His forces had already occupied F'rederick, Md.,
and Washington was in danger. New troops had been called

for by the President, and thousands were rushing to defend
the Capital.

The First and Ninth corps, under Gens. Reno and Hooker,
forming the right wing under Gen. Burnside, were ordered
to move on the fifth of September. The First corps was to
move by the way of Brookville, Cooksville and Ridgeville,
to Frederick; the Ninth corps by Damascus, on New Market
and F'rederick. The Seventh and E10venth corps, under
Gens. Sumner and Williams, on the sixth, moved from Tenal-

lytown to Rockville; thence by Middleburgh and Urbana, to
Frederick; the Eleventh corps moving by a lateral road
between Urbana and New Market; thus maintaining the
communication between the center and right wing, and cov-
ering the direct route from Frederick to Washington. The
Sixth corps, under Gen, Franklin, moved to Darnestown on
the sixth; thence by Dawsonville and Barnsville on Buckey's-
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ton from n oiio osupr the cotomac river, ne;-

near the Baltimore and Ohio railod u rn aignrh
west.

Through every country roadinMrldnthdreio
of Frederick, our columns puhd Tevtraswe
greeted with a hearty welcome a hytie ln h ut
roads. At many a farm housegaewr thedlylO-
sens, cheering, waving handkerheadfrihn u
soldiers with food and water. Ti a oetrl ifrn
from the sullen manner we haeercivdnVrgia
that it tended much to cheer thesitsothtrp.

On the twelfth a part of ourrihwngetedFdrck
after a brisk skirmish at the outkrsonh iy Tenx

day the main body of the rig1tadcne pse hog
the town. The entrance of theUnoaryitFedic
was a perfect ovation. The peopl eewl ihjyTe
showered flowers upon the bayoeso u eos vr
Louse opened its doors and receiet u ros ihetui
astic welcome.

On September thirteenth, ouravnenossigo la
santon's cavalry and horse artilleratrsimsig lae
the main passage over the Catoci< illaign eiu
obstruction to the movement of temi oyutltebs
of the South Mountain range wa 1 ahd

BATTLE OF SOUTHMIIRA

The enemy occupied the sidesadsmi o h pro
the Blue Ridge Mountains, callethSohMuna.Te
range, near Turner's Pass, avergsihgtontouad
feet, and forms a strong, naturalmltrtarir ho

this Pass lies the turnpike wbihlasfomMdltw

Hagerstown. The passes throuhtiragofmx s
are not numerous, and are easiydfne.Trr'Pay
(through which lies the Nationalraith o'pniM4
and threfore was chosen as therueort mibdyf



ey ae cverd wih tickwoods, affording good hiding

Earl, onthemornng o th fourteenth, Gen. Pleasanton,

wit a avary orc, rconoitred the position of the enemy,

whbn h dicovredto ccuy the crests of commanding
hils o eah sde f te Ntinal road, and upon command-

hig roud i th ceter w:h artillery bearing upon all

appoaces o hei poitin.The enemy's force was sup-
pose to moun to ortythosand ruen, with twelve pieces

of atilery uner ommnd f Gens. Longstreet and D. H.

The roa roa, wndin upthrough the Pass, appeared to
be paceul nd sfe.No nev was to be seen. The beau-

tifu wods lisene inthesunshine of a September sun.

Ove th grenfieds litedtoe shadow of a passing cloud.

Our olun puhedon. o seop was the ascent, that field
offcer dimoutedandledthir horses. The infantry, with

bodis iclind a an ngl offorty-five degrees, breasted the

Sudenl, apuf o smkefrom the dark green woods
show tht te wly nem isnot sleeping. Another, and

a sucesion f pffsandhisbatteries rain shot and shell

overand roud ou ad aig columns. Our men cheer

Cox' divsio, ofRenos crps, first entered the battle.
Ho oonas he eadof he olumn was within range, the
eney oene a eav arillry fire. Robertson's battery

repied whle ur roos fledright and left into the fields,
and~he.twocoluns-canon's and Cook's brigades-

stomedthecret i frntgiing us an important position

forfurheropeatins.Theenemy threw forward fresh
trops;dresin. Cx. en.Willcox's division, of Reno's
cors, rried o sppot or column. At one o'clock,

Stugis diisin ws snt ovard by Gen. Burnside. The
figh raed espratly.Sevral times the enemy was com-

pelld tochane te poitio ofhis batteries.
At to oclok; he eadof Gen. Hooker's Column



cpred wacridn alng ourod orcescherd heo
brveryns ofn thedenasand fwi rad ih i e
csyvnsrgmnscareaneiec. Hatch's brigdesfugh

theskir Dofteda wods he ruhdt aspot h

confidence, sweeping over an opensaei rnbtwr
met with a sheet of fire. For antorterclmsrse
against this band of heroes only to ebre aki iodr

Rickett's division took part intefgtThnGbo'

brigade arrived, and drove the eneybfrthm ely

ing his brigade, Gibbon engageasurirfceoth
enemy, and steadily pressed themacunidrkhoig
the field.

Twilight came on; objects 100diditnt etfo u
the woods flashed forth the enomysmker.Ainrvl
there was a lull, a straggling vollyanthnabitset
of flame flashed in the face of ourslir.So twss
dark that our men fired at the flahso h nm' uk

etry. The enemy sullenly retire.Ocsoalyasnl

piece of artillery flashed, and a sinl uktshtwshad
But the Union army won the batteanslpuonhefld

We lost a noble General-Renowowskle hl
observing the enemy's movementsOuloswstrehn
dred and twenty-eight killed, onethuadfrhnread

sixty-three wounded and missing. hto h nm bu
two thousand.

BATTLE OF CRAMITNsOP

This battle was fought by the faoscrsfGeFnk
fin. He had followed the shoreoftePomonli

march towards the enemy. On th1 hrenh fSpeh

he reached Sugar Loaf Mountain,surnddiwthcvly
( cleared it of the enemy, and estalise nissumtal-
oat for the TUnion signal corps. Laig.temuisao
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,the. foagentbhh.spasect through Burketsville, and advanced

but a shrtfdistace, when he came in contact with the

enms pc4ts .at the top of the South Mountain range,

e.rtptnaGap. The enemy was strongly intrenched

at e, .on the sides, and in strong force in infantry

behin the mpantain. .Eight pieces of artillery,-planted on

the alope. of .the mountain, at once opened on -our advance.

An, S1ocum's division. then formed in line of battle, and

,moved, on .the .enemy's batteries. The brigades of Gens.

Sartlett and Torbitt had moved but a short distance, when

they. received a fire from the enemy concealed behind a high

atone wall running along the base of the Gap. Here a des-

perate fight occurred. In one hour the enemy was flying
before the fierce charge made by the New Jersey brigade of

Gen. Torbitt, and the. brigade of Gen. Bartlett.

The rebels made a Etand whenD they gained the crest of the

mountain. Up the steep mountain rushed the gallant troops
of New Jersey, New York and Pensylvania. The top gained,
another, fierce struggle ensued. The enemy finally gave way,
and fled in disorder down into the valley beyond, leaving in

our possession four hundred prisoners, two pieces of artillery,
and three thousand Springfield rifles. Our loss was one hun-

dred and five killed, four hundred and forty-eight wounded.
The enemy lost, in killed and wounded, about one thousand.

The position was an important one, as it threatened the

enemy's rear.
The enemy fled in much disorder, and fell back on Antietam

creek, abandoning the mountain, our cavalry in rapid pursuit.

The corps of Hooker, Sumner, and Mansfield, pursued the

enemy by the way of Boonsboro; Burnside and Porter
advanced on the old Sharpsburgh road; and Franklin moved
into Pleasant Valley, in hopes to relieve Harper's Ferry, then
invested by the enemy. Franklin moved forward to Browns-
ville, and found a force _of the enemy, greatly superior to
ours,: drawnomp to receive him.. The total cessation of firing
in the direction of .Harper's Ferry, about this time, indicated
the surrender of that nosition.



82y ARoY Meoertor t f east b

twoU orA thre days previou to

On the elevth of SeptemrC.T hmsHFodTid

werets drieiy thre plenem)tSny okad o

Mble or riesnforcettementer lpfMrladHihs

Sixth and Thirty-Ninth New Yr eiet eesn t n
the twelfth; and on the mornigo h hrteth &
(further reinforced by the OneHudeanFitnh w
York.

Col. Ford made unsuccessfu eustos'o xs n

spades, to enable him to consrc eesso 'rlb
Heights. With a few borrowedaeb u ontesn
formed a slight breastwork in foto i oiin

Early on the morning of thtirenhhenmyud
an attack on the crest of thehilanftrsmfgtn,
our troops fell back in confusint h ratok hr

they rallied. About nine o'clthemaeascnatck
which the troops at the breastwr eitduilC.Shrl,

of the One Hundred and 'InySxhNe-YrW

wounded and carried from the il.Te hems ft,

regiment fled in confusion, notitsadnth foeo'Ol
x. Ford and others to rally them.Soafearsthretf

our forces, under a misappreesoofrdselbak
. Then Maryland Heights were bnoeb re fCl

Ford.
On the fourteenth the enemyatcedtertem eto

our line on Bolivar Heights. fe hr naeet
they were repulsed by our trosunecmadofGW
White. On the same day thebateoSuhMuninw
fought. The distance is aboutsvnmls raec
could hear the artillery of the ohr

That night, two thousand cavarudrcmad f,

Davi,; of the Twelfth T11inois avlymaetir" '
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Harey' Fgysei eade Greaastle next morning, cap-
Auring bvtheX aonte An larniuition train belonging to Gen.
h~ought consisting of, fifty wagons.

At&,4 ight,.on 'the morning' of the fifteentb,'the enemy-
opegghthelp batteries from sevaten different positions, directing
th 4attack-principally upon _our batteries on the left ofBol-

War Heights., .About seven :o'clock in' the morning, not hav-

aig fought two hours, Col. Miles concluded to surrender, as
the :ammunition" for his 'artillery was exhausted.' He then
hfisted the white flag. The enemy, not observing it, kept
up a constant fire for half an hour, mortally wounding Colk
Miles.. At eight o'clock they :perceived the flag, when the
post was surrendered unconditionally.

SBo soon as the place was. surrendered, Gens. A. P. Hill and
Jackson, with their staff and some of their troops, rode into
town. . We then, -ascertained that their forces numbered
nearly seventy thousand men. The Union loss, by this sur-
render, was. eleven thousand five- hundred and eighty-three
prisoners,:fifty. pieces. of artillery of various calibre, and six
days' rations for twelve thousand men. The loss, in killed
apd wounded,. ou both sides, was very small.

BATTLE OY ANTIETAM.

On the sixteenth of September our advance came Upon the
enem~y posted upon the heights, on the west side of Antietam
elgek;. their left. and center being upon, and in front of, the
road fromn Sharpaburgh to Hagerstown,' and protected by
woods and. irregularities of the ground. Their. extreme left
rested',upon a wooded eminence near the cross-roads, to the
north pf G. Miller's farm;i their right rested on the hills to
the right, ofSharpsburgh,. covering, the crossing of Antietam
creek, awl the, approaches to "Sharpsburgh from the south-:
east. Brolken and wooded ground behind the hills concealed
the rmass a the enemy.'s forces.. The ground in the enemy's
front was undulating. Hills intervened, whose crests. are
commanded by the crests" of others in their rear. On all
favrable points their artillery was posted., Their line formied

remi-ciele on a age of hills,' its eoncave side towardsv a.
YOL. 1.-21.



TShe rebel Gen. Jackson comn e hi lef +e
.atreet..their center, "ad Gen. A. PR HMiH teir titi u0[
under command of Gen. lee. Thei oreo was appig& 0b
be about seventy thousnd st rong.

=Under the base of ths bill, -runs the deep attm enei
tAntietam creek, fordable only at distanit points. Thre
bridges creas it--one on the Ilsgenetown road; thather fa
the Sharpsburgh pike; the third to the left in' a deep receso
of abrupt hills. It was evident, fro theforeof the enmy,
and the strength of :their- positibi, that dwporate fightin
alone could drive them from their chede fl ground. All felt
'that a terrible battle was on 'hand.

The plan of attack of Gen. Me~lettshn Was ear" fol-
10was: Gen. Hooker was to cross Antietam creek entheright,
establish himself on the enemy's left if poasible, Ulnking the
position of the enemy, and opening the battle. Bumaer,
Franklin and. Mansfield were to send their toopssh to th
right, acting with Hooker's attack, while advanotgaretM
the center. The heavy work in the centdr was left princi-
pally to the batteries, Porter massing his iantry suppbrts
in the hollows. On the left, Burnside wMo intratted with the
difficult task of carrying the bridge across the Antietam,
near Rohrback's farm, and of asailing the enemy's right.

Gen. Hooker moved with his corps across the creek at a

ford to the right of Keedyeville, without -opposition. Fqronit-
ing south-west his line advanced threatening- the enemoys
Bank. Cavalry skirmishers were sent i1to the..wioods-and
eOer thie fields beyond. Presently thby, wee met by a hrp
( f frvrp a concealed battery. They stonwe fel ack o01 the
mwhis clmn.

Ibtiaty skirmishere tihe6 khdanced to, ah ope. Hel
imibed. on two sides with woods, protected on the dght

by h t Anl'%d having a eore field in the rear. Pe erotit
tha ods t'hey weret met by a sharp' fre. Reeivilag aqR

(< phet they tsidly sdaaned and ceared the fibefof th

G6en. Hookes athee formed his line. gRicktets &$%11
ilront o tbe roe on the left 3feedo, wi th ft V

ran eoru YttVd h center. DMhet a tit ok



mMr stearxe. 3agg

MA W&i M4iti his ve a hill opened at onee on
atie'1 tabb eniaed to enfilade. our central lizib.

Mik adgelops~hashrp contest and held their own. It

"w dmA. .The esiy's position could only be discov-

al 'tIMflahee 9t their guns. They pushed boldly for-

dA~nt a whoeed. The fight flashed, glimmered, and ceased

fiiith darknaight.
:1 Wkhthe first break of 'daylight the battle began. Morn-
abg'feuA both armies as they had laint down the night before,
liking almost in ench other's eyes. Hooker attacked, but
abmses of the enemy .soon checked his advance. Mansfield

brought his corps to the support of Hooker. The fire now
became fearful and inicessant. What at, first were distant
notes, clear and consecutive, soon merged into a tumultuous
chors which' made'the earth tremble. By the help of Mane-
field the enemry were-driven back; but the good and gallant
Masfield lost his life in the effort.

Our lines puashed forward with cheers. Through the corn

fild, and into the dark woods, went the retreating enemy.
Meade's division followed close after them, and endeavored

topenetrate the woods.- Out of its dark recesses came' terri-
ble volleys which checked. their further progress. 010sing
up their shattered lines, our troops fell back. The enemy's
e oainn quickly pursued,; with exulting yells, and deadly
-VUllys of musketry. Gen. Hooker sent his nearest brigades
to check them; but they surged back before the savage masses
di-the: enemy. At last Doubleday sent in his beet brigade.
Thy 'rtforward at a run. Through the woods, aed storm
of 400 and shell from the enemy's batteries; over the open
flelightto thbeacrn field, passing their retreating comrades,
filmg 'ind *lleys "and then at will, they pushed rapidly fors
ward1' they treched'the ridge of the hill, and held it. There
wiere gap# is thdir line, but they cosed up and kept an
attyN 4lifimt. Thes were Gen. K3artsuff's troops, con-
Ifisting of the 'Twefith and Thirteenth Massachusett' reg
ments. -Wot tw ho w thm tkie of battle ebbed and flowed;
*tW it our favof; BIrmeainsft us. Whole companire vare

shaeswy bfor~hoiron storm; the ground -was sissip



with wounded and: dead: Eight batterin. eswe i #1)
The diw of heavy .gone, the whWistin anid bting af skethis
and roar of musketrty, were almost deaenintg, _';1

.To the right of the corn field and beyond it wias &po ifa
Woods, Once carried abd held it was the key of ;th6f posities
Hooker determined-to take it. Rteonnoiterig fth enemh
position he was wouinded'by a bullet paesing throuhbisBfot
He at once ordered Orawford and Gordon to avnc n

carry the woods and hold them, sayibg if they did thi, E" It
is our fight." And so 'it was. THe part of the battle vasu
won, for this was the battle on the rebel left This severity
of Hooker's wound compelled him to lemae thel eat tis
critical moment.

It was now ten o'clock. The fight had been raging:ls
hours: Gen. Sumner arrived and took command just asm
Hooker left. Crawford and Gordon were. fighting In Ahe
woods, and holding them. Sedgwick advanced to their sp
port. Gen. Sumner sent forward Richardson and: Frenhto,
the left. The enemy's reinforcements were approachintg:)lso,
and the struggle for the position was again reee In
attempting to extend his front, one of Sedgwickkaregiments
broke,.under a terrible fire .The .enemny came irn force on
that flank. Crawford was compelled to give way 'on the
right, and his troops, pouring. through the ranks of Sed-
wick's advance brigade, threw it into confusion, and back:Ans
our second line. The enemy rapidly advano* their he
increasing in intensity..

It weas now one o'clock. Franklin came Up wihfreek
troops And formed on the left. Bloenw, :with one .diviin
was sent forward along the slopes lying under thle frst range
of the hills which the eunmy held. Smith with the ot'hat
division; was ordered to-retake "the Dorn fields andl woods,
which all day had been so hotly contested. This. wl.
lantly done. His division went forward on & run, and. chemev

ing as they advanced, swept like a rushing wisnd throg'h th
corn-field, pierced :the woods, cleared them: of the ,foes v,
held them.. The key of thne enemy's position wa on,,_ _i

:it was now two obclock. The plan of battle snadeikam



shudb situditaeo Upless: this was done, the enemy,
from hris - iterio lites could, throw the. greater portion of
his forerapanons e4alwm. of our .attack., The fight along
thes.cte -ws chieflyrwith artillery; batteries were vigor-
o nalymorked. -But all w as quiet on the left. Where was

ketrhat threatened P
:~he galley of the Antietam at the bridge, near Rohrback's

farns its arroswwith high ban-ks. On the right of the stream
the bank is wooded,-and commands the approaches to the
bridge and ford.. The steep slopes of the banks were lined

With rifle :pits and breastworks of rails and stones. These
and the woods, were filled with the enemy's infantry, while
their batteries commanded and enfiladed the bridge and ford.

At three-o'clock, Burnside had made little progress. He
had carried the bridge; but could not advance further. There
are two hills on the left. of. the road; the enemy bad batteries
on both; At :four o'clock, Burnside was ordered to storm
these positions.

PThe day had been clear and bright, and now the scene
*. shone with the splendor of a September sun. Four miles of

battle visible; its glory seen; its horrors hidden; the fate of
the nation hanging'on its issue; could any one be insensible
to its grandeur?

Gen. McClellan had signal stations on the Blue Ridge,
60mnmanding a'view of every movement of the enemy. They
could not make a maneuver which was not ibhstantly seen by
our' keen look-outs, and as promptly communicated; and
fromt our batteries, shot and shell met their strategic moves.
It was the information, .couveyed by the little flags upon the
Im6Uduixtops, that enabled our troops and batteries to suc-
cdsfu- mllet the. concentration of the forces of the enemy
At aiy given- point.

At four a clock, G;en. McClellan sent simultaneous orders
to Baurneide endFrkanklin to advance.. Franklin held his
owni his moveniel itwas a success. The movement of Burn-
hide.> no became: thy turning point of the battle. ,Had :lie
p3ushed forward a ordered, at ten in the morning, he. whtild
have :co- operatd :with§ Hooker, and had he .succeeded i%



rHsin teOarpaburgh re*dwould Ahu ben eng

Buniemoved :rapidly foxrads he took the Iva bl@
plante his batteraes, and Elencek theoppnosing atwr
the next hill; the infantry then adv neaipdly andt sM
ily; their long, dark lines wreM plainl visible a they move&
over the green hill. The next moment. theroad wee Attd
with cloude of dust. The hill wna ended. New solon
of the enermy -appeared; his gomne st shont and sheR saog
Burnside's column. in a short. time a .lineo batthatp the
enemy appeared. on the brow of a ridge above oura mead
moved swiftly down in. perfect order, ad, though meety
volleys of musketry, did not ;fire a gum.- Mome ColUMM
of the enemy appeared, splendidly hanadledthey Mwet nt
like an overwhelming wave. Backwvrd, forward, sing
and swaying like a ship in a stormy the struggle *eao.: I%
was folly to contend against such an overwhelming iorce.
Burnside was flanked and driven from the hill he took so
bravely. He sent to McClellan for reinforcements. Nonw
were received. Burnside slowly fell. back, and. held th& bill
he first captured- The enemy did not push theiradnag
Their fire gradually ceased. Before it as quite dark the
battle was over.

Antietarm was a drawn battle. The enemy could. sat. be
forced from, his position,. and fell bak deliberately the day
after. His loss was about six thousand, killed nd Wouned

The Union aftty captured thirteen guu4 thirty-aine colore
fifteen thousand stand of small a ms". six :the ad pries
4ers. Our loss in killed and wounded was. about si*t thee-
sanxd,

This wsindeed a mnemorabtle battle, although prodapt
of -no decisive result. For fourteek. houre nearly two; ha,
dred thousand men had been engaged} m combat., Theaey
fought w *h brury worthy of & better'Qause.

Lo~ng "belbr daOy on the morning. of September eight
teent,.our me w Awvake and ready to rew the baldqp
The sailence of: d t brooded. over the enemgy's fronts g
could not penUMrat ther dark lines. Their :pikeman



Man ag :ag pn coggendletty confident of being
able~~ 90$487th eto into the Potomac, or disperse his

aggp gra ;ages%. hours alipped bVy, yet, no order to

sg gaaesiga, d<: by og eager; toops.; No attack waa
4 b tbs;4fixnypnd the day. passed in waiting, and hop-

m., AI0 delap let the prie slip throveh eaur fiwers.
Geu, Mqg0Wlan, with that eaption. which is part of his

beaing, unwillipg to risk all on the deeisive result, awaited the

psva4l of rainforcements. . The next day the order was given

to: advance, but the wily foe had disappeared over the Poto-

as... His movement was very quiet, and. our advance cp-g
Enred only a few stragglers,

The retreat of an. army so large as that of the enemy,
across a river, carrying with him all his artillery and bag-
gage, was certainly creditable. to the commander. They
passed away like the mist before the morning breeze.

A reconnoissance was made across the river on the nine-

teenth,. which resulted in finding the enemy there, and cap-
turing a few guns. On the twentieth, another reconnoissance
found the enemy in force; our men were drawn into ambush,
and driven back with severe loss. This was near Shepherds-
town, Va. The One Hundred and Eighteenth Pennsylvania

proceeded to ford the Potomac, as the advance of Sykes'
division., When they crossed they were ordered to climb a
bloff This bluff was very steep, rugged and rocky, and. bad
tot be ascended through ravines. When the regiment reached
the brow of the bluff, they were confrouted 'by an overpow-
ering body of the enemy, who poured a destructive fire into
their ranks. The rest of the brigade retired over the rive*)
but the one IHundred and Eighteenth did not receive they
order.,"n staid there to be murdered. At last its gallant
colonel, Charles M. Prevost, having been wounded while,
holding the colors, concluded he could not fight the whole
rebel army, a#4 ordered hia men to recross the river, which

they: di with loss of forty-five killed, one hundred. and.
twentyone wounded, Qnd" one hundred and twelve missinig

Then cAme-~sa spy of rest All was " quiet in the Army
of tePotoac t;c"asionally.Stuart, with an impertinence&

whol incopattl wih ur digaity, made a dash into o":.



linrou npnek;bt ew s, vn toek twa thmayn
arysoeld hbe +e he there mthaeedw shmst

soldiers who drew only thirteen dollare per mnonth.:-1
The beautiful days of Beptember glided away 'Throd

were in splendid condition; the Potomae low and'es trd
able. Yet the army waited and halted at fihtpbr;

flew along the wires, telling this, -that, and evweyht it
nothing was done. At length the enemy wakened'u ro
our dream by one of his bold exploits.

STUART'S CAVALRY LAID

A cavalry force of eighteen hundred meu,'and fourpic
of flying artillery, under command of Gen. J. E. B.Sta,
crossed the Potomac between Williamsport and Hanccko
the tenth of October, at daylight, capturing our pickesan
pushing northward towards Pennsylvania. Reachin h
National road, between Hagerstown and Hancockn te
nearly ran against Gen. Cox's command, consisting o i
regiments and two batteries, which had passed an hou 'r
vious. Pushing on, they entered Mercerebergh, Pa. bu
noon. Here they confiscated a few horses. Passing -hbg
the town, they took the route to Obambersburgh,ast%
*ere after dark, in a heavy rain. Planting a batteryo

hill, they demanded the surrender of the town, whih'a
instantly seceded to. They entered the town in forand a

general plunder was commenced among the Govenmn
stores. The stareetsof Chamberaburgh" were converted:it
Evast dressing room. On every porch, and on every onr
rebels were to be seen putting on the new uniforms thy- a
captured from the Union warehouses. The rebelt dne
blue attire, and the citizens were blue at the joke perer
at tkeir expense. During the night a detachmnt smad
thecountry for horses,. and brought in about ai -ini
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Thrse- kta ieVanged'thei'horsea along the streets;

fac; ght Aldwslkythd by oan the sidewalks 'themselves.

They did nethoter anypOrivate' houes, -The officials all fled

frowmthe towwwt the spjbroach of the rebel cavalry. No one

coalibedbubd twho admitted he held an office in the placec.

Comb ustIe wre. placed in the railroad depot, the Govern-

mneat warehouses; and the machine shop. A trdan was laid

tothe powder magazine, Three locomotives and cars, and

the buldings mientioned, were consumed. About five thou-

sand mnusketsiwere also destroyed,
From Chambersburgh the enemy's cavalry started towards

Gettysburgh; but having passed the Blue Ridge, turned back

towards Hagerstown, and then crossed to Maryland by
EMmettsburgh. They continued their march through the

night by the way of Liberty, New. Market and Monrovia.
Reaching Hyattstown at daylight, they captured a few army

wagons. They then pushed for Barnsville, and thence to
White's Ford, near Pooleaville.

Meanwhile, the telegraph had flashed the news to Wash-

ingtonnof the daring feat of this body of cavalry, and the
whole line of the Potomac swarmed with soldiers to capture
the hold adventurers. Stonemnan had four thousand troops
at Poolcaville 'guarding the fords. Birney was after them;
so' was. Berry; ,and Robinson's brigade, then at Arlington
Heights, was sent flying to catch them.

t may be well to give a sketch of the march of Gen. Rob-
insonsbrigade, as it serves to show the manner in which
military affairs were conducted in the Army of the Potomac.

Oi'the-night of October tenth, the brigade was ordered to#

match lnotnter for Poolsville. Everything was ready in
half an houir The men waited in a drizzling rain until day-
light. Thenwthebrigade left Arlington Heights to intercept
Btuart's cavalry 'at Conrad's Ford, a distance of forty miles.
As the cavalty had a day the start of the infantry brigade, it
did, not : keen possble to comilitary minds to catch them.
The brigede passed over the -Georgetown bridge and entered
Mltaryland.' :

At dark i't.:reaced Rockville, and camped in a handsome
fAir -ground near: that village. At four o'clock the next



m woring the brigad started for .Conrad's fork et ,unha

th4 rebels might try to crOX. Tere were three *m
meats in the brigade, and befo.re it roarched sixte en MeS
the. men were strung along the road from aher. exeud
Themre were no proper rests; Wo tia given for meals; W
mpen had to snatch what they could fiom their huaxersck
darikg brief pauses. 'Two. men diedi; from fatigue. G0"
hundred and fifty gave out. But them. wa no sto;nors
The brigade arrived in P'oolsville at dark~ It waa theon sad
the rebels were crossing at Conrad's ford.. A scogt mht
have found out whether this was true. But the whole brigade
was rushed through mud and -rain four mnilea further, only to
find the river not fordable, and the rebeS e.0.0e onth 80he

side of the Potomae.

The rebel cavalry crossed at White's for, without the os
of a man, having made 4 circuit round our lines, destro~yed pn
immense quaptity of. stores, and Obtained valuate iforman
tion regarding the topography of the® country anddistribtloo
of our forces.

After the flurry caused by this. foray had subdided, Abe
Army of the, lotomae again lay down to peaceful slumbes
The usual despatchea passed to and from Wasiogto. The
usual. bold moves were promisoed,. Buat fhe rebel dGeneae
was not yet ready to move, and it wwild, not 40 tR hur UmisAk

All this time, stretched at easoalong the bap);s ofthA
river, slept and rested the grand army of tbe: Pa&, Each
man had plenty to eat, and little to do. . regime# of QSV_
alry occsionally crossed the rive; but.always petagned when
tlhey found the enemy tn force. At les it was acerae that
Genm Lee was falling beek t or Ricbwond 9LThe; ;yobs
General. having a good strt,: it was though safe to fplley
him, Accordingly. o O 0nher twentyngbh* the Arny 4t



URNSI DE'S CAMPAIGN.

CHAPTER XtL.

The, Army of the Potomac crossed} at Harper's Ferry, Ber-
lin, sadt other points, and moved leisurely through the Lou-
don Valley, between the Blue Ridge and Bull Run mountains.
Several cavalry skirmishes occurred, but no where was the

enemy to be found in force.
liurnaie's corps crossed at Conrad's Ford, climbing the

rbtinpt bank on theVirginia shore. The country for a short
fktance is a succession of rolling fields, then comes bold
14i ad heavy timber, and soon the outlines of a range of
thsounstains appear in the horizon. The first is the Kittoctan
shbustaing a continuation of the Bull Run Range. In the
4 &anee they appear like a blue cloud. This valley is good
f~rkiiig land.

RTed column wound its way through a scene of rural beauty.
Witr had 'not desolated this portion of Virginia. The road
wbutidhlong the edge of a hill, springs gushing from its base
,tn ridig iver the road. The wheat was. springing up,
and eittle graing in the meadows. The men were in joyous
spirite. Soldiers love activity. The column moved along
the base of the monottains, through gal em and Warrenton.

Off the fifth of November Gen. McClellan was removed
from: tbe coimhid of the armay and Gen, Burnside appointed':
$ eantinid the armyhalted for a few days near Warrenton.

Thdc removal of Geb.11ll lan while the army was march;
?At (WAS unfortmaate, It caused a delay in the transfer of com--

33T
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mande. In other worls it-brought the army to a hit
enabled the enemy to concentrate a forc at Ftelerichal .

November seventeenth the Union army left WatrrealdWft*
Prederic'keburgb, the advance arriving opposite that plaota
the nineteenth. Gden. Sumner at once demanded ita'surkn[-
der. Gen. Longstreet declined his request. The tault waes
that the army went into camp amOng the h1s of Btffr;
and the enemy begun a series of formidable eartworks arn
I the hills back of Fredericksargh. Thus the two armies
gazed upon each other until the morning of December elev.-
enth, when that terrible disaster to the Union Arma took
place, called the battle of Fredericksburgh.

r While the long columns were filing, through the galley of
Virginia, resting in woods, bivouacing on plains, and haling
for orders, a brilliant episode in the war -was: perfo=ned by
Gen. Sigel's body guard, under command of Capt 'Dahigres,
of Gen. Sigel's staff, composed of portions of BrackkandX
Stuart's Indiana cavalry.

On a very pleasant day in November, about the twelfthethe
squadrcon reached the bluffs on the Rappahannock above Fal-
mouth. They had with them a scout who was a resideut of
Fredericksburgh. He crossed,.and returned with the infor-
mation that none but stragglers were in town. Cros'sing the
difficult ford above Falmouth, over the rocky bed o flte
river, the troops wound along the river road :and charge
suddenly-into the town on Bonday morningsthe bells wre
ringing for church as their horses hoofs elattered on the
streets. They reached the railroad depot;'there for hndred
rebel cavalry were drawn up in line, ready for s charge,' Not
halting an instant, this gallant' hapd of fifty-seven Moealed
by Lieut. Carr, of Bracken's cavalry, with whoops and jelo
charged' through the enemy's. line; capturing forty wen a
putting the rest to flight.: Pursuing the fugitives, they esay9
upon another line of the, enemy on the right which, they
instantly Qhaged and broke, Turning, they. chrgedybeIN
of cavalry. t. the rear The citizens took; pA in the
firing on our men from houses. Our cavalry captuat~j
mrisners thaqn their ovn. number, dCestro44 ftkmd.
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eug por asqr,wih the losw of one killed, Robert Gapen
opf T erm l at r'who had folblow~ed ,the::companiy as a volun k
teer,, and opne wounded, Berg't Warren, of Stuar's cavalry,

and for prisQuerm. .The: rebels lost about. sixty killed and
wounded.

,igea Darner; of Bracken's cavalry, was at Falmouth; with
the, reserve, When he heard of the fight, he desired at once

p cross the river and hold the town; but the.Major of the

Sixth Ohio cavalry, would not permit his men to cross. Our

galatband, ,returned, with the loss above stated, having,
with ttheir. .smaUl number, surprised and held a town of
four thousand inhabitants. Capt. Sharra, and Lients. Miller
and Carr, were complimented by Gen. Sigel. .A single divis-

ion of our army could have. promptly followed up this move-

ment, and held the town, thus avoiding the unfruitful. battle

which afterwards took place.
For twenty-two days the Army of the Potomac camped

on the north bank of the Rappahannock, opposite. Frede-

rieksburgh. For the first time in the history of that army,
the opposing pickets. gazed upon each other without firing
&shot. The strange spectacle was presented of two immense

oppiosing .armies quietly watching each other, peaceful as

if all were a holiday .pageant. From the hights of Stafford

our army could see the enemy throwing up earthworks, dig-
ginglrifle pits, building forts, making every preparation for a

deperate defense. Their pickets lounged along the opposite

?bre, or gathered in groups under, the sbade of some build-

iag,:scarcely one hundred and fifty yards from our pickets.
BenDetimes friendly conversation and trading took place
betweena each. side, On the, hills, back of Fredericksburgh,
detailpf .the enemy's fatigue parties were seen busy at work,
In the streets of Fredericksburgh, rebel soldiers strolled about,
mopstly without arms. Occasionally'a gaily dressed staff offi-
cer galloped through: the streets. On the distant hills tents
sprung uV like magicgand~signal men,,with their little flags,
could be seen talking to other little flags on the blue horizon.

Thlegolden sun of Indian summer. shone upon.,the troops.
Every natural Advantage urged a. prompt movement.. But

ith that delay which hae. $lways characterizel the. mnove
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aratewaggedeeadly.Ae rom -the enemy's batteries.
infe QAthe engter and right, there were fewer die

adrantago .bot the crest of every hill was crowned with a

adowI which, with .its .guns; swept the open plain.
Even ii it weakest point, the enemy's line possessed great

pdyantages. No wonder.-Gen. Lee was elated at the prospect

g&a Amng battle in his chosen position; for he felt confi-

194t pf :the defeat of the Union army.

}Xe. enetny's troops were divided. into two large corps;

Gia Longstreet's corps was on the left, and Ghen. Jackson's

ong the right.; the whole under the immediate comrmand of

Gien. Lee.
The Union troops were divided into three graud divisions,

Gdea. Summer commanded the right, Gen. Hooker the center,

and Cen. Franklin the left; all under the command of Gen.

Burnaide.
It is estimated that the enemy's forces consisted of seventy

thousand men, while the Union troops numbered about one

hundred .and twenty thousand.

'£he dark night came on as the Union columns moved; tbo
solemnity of the approaching battle cast its shadows over the

fce of the men; earnestness was seen in every eye. The
sumna disappeared in the deep ravines and among the thick

Woods ,on Stafford Hills; and the heavy rumble of artillery
traies, or aquick clatter of horses feet, was all that broke the
ilec of the night that was to witness the opening of the
trrible battle..
4Onthe river bank all was silence. .A heavy fog hung over

hje water; .and although a distant sound occasionally gave
cividce of ,life upon. the south bank, yet nothing could be
seen audiotir men halted and waited for the pontoons to be
li ceters h river.

)E BATELEA OF PREDERICSBURGH .

It was a ess dbid right, for after midnight the rain had
vneil, and the greund wathinly sprinkled with snow, ,

eath~e. eleventh of Dec ember, the advance of our arm
nde fcrnt taff~dJMihts into the valley of the R~+:
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pahsangack. Dense clouds of fog hung over the bofd
river, rendering it impossible to obtain a'view of the
shore.

Directly in front of Frederiksburgh, the Union enaginter
were working silent as possible,, laying a ,double poutko
bridge.. Boat after :boat was quickly placed in position, un-
the bridge was nearly completed. Then the fog was illuamine
by a quick succession of flashes, anrd a spiteful musketry fir
killed several of our bridge builders, and drove the rest t

the shelter of. the bluffs Two heavy ;got a sound out i
the night from the enemy's position, and then we :knew h
was fully awake and ready for the stroggle. Agand
again did our engineers rally on the bridge,: and try t
reach, with their pontoons, the opposite shore, only tdbe
driven back by the deadly fire of the enemy's sharpshootm
who were posted along the bank, and in buildings near I
shore.

The Seventh Michigan regiment, Col. Hall, then deploye
along the edge of the bank, and opened fire on the enemy:
but, under the. protection of brick houses, cellars and rifl
pits, it was found impossible to dislodge him.

One hundred and forty pieces of artillery then opened on the
town. It was now daylight. The shot plowed throughth
buildings of the devoted city, and the shell tore up casemen,
or burst like snow flakes over the town. From. one ston
building, near the river bank, a deadly fire had poured
all the morning upon our bridge builders. Suddenly, ata
given signal, the fire of a dozen batteries was concentre
upon the spot. The building crumbled, And a cloud of dus
marked where it. stood.. Our engineers again went to wor
to. build the bridge. But, will it be believed? From outth

very ruins came a deadly fire, and rebels thronged its ruie
walls. Again our batteries opened, but with little effect.

Thus the struggle went on all the morning of Decembe
twelfth. .Artillery could not dislodge them; infantry xwF
Volunteers were called for. The Seventh Michigsn regimeo
Lieut. Col,: Bater, (Col.. Hall commanding the brigad%):
unteaeo +o lad the fm-Inen hope. The. meu :rnshed t#AFb



(akhstre"m amist a 4bower of bub?&Tghi, 1 ig~cdAuntedt.heta; They reached
p l d gallantly throu~gh the streets of -Freder-.

Y Rag the enemy from the ,rifle .pity and build-
tling ,thirtydive,'pr soue .: They'lost Arve. killed,

ee w tunded They. wereipromptly supported. by
s inetheeth and Twentieth Massachusett4 and held the

ppitiordill the bridge was laid..
f;:en, NMhan Kimball's fine brigade then rushed over the

14jlge and, charging gallantly through the main. streets,

ge: the enemy from, the city, and took position in :front,
w .herd they remained during thje night..

,On' December thirteenth, the day. of. the; great. battle, this

brigade was selected to lead: the forlorn hope in the attack on

the enemy'a works in the rear of the town. Crossing the
canal in the rear of the. town, they moved rapidly up the

green slope toward. the silent earthworks of the enemy. All
art onpe. the rebel batteries opened. Sometimes shells burst
in::the,.ranka. The fire was murderous. Yet the brigade
advecd swiftly on, closing up gaps in their .linres,, left by their

fallen comrades, and -pushed forward through fences' and

other, obstacles, until, reaching the enemy's rifle pits, it was
miet by.:a .terrific fire from. behind stone walls, earthworks,

a4d under cover of :a ravine, from A superior force of the
4eny., One-fou-rth of: the command had fallen on the plain
they badl crossed, and the whole line was exposed to. a most

esslie fire, of grape and musketry.. Gen. Kimball was

aggcrely wounded, and the brigade fell back to meet the fiery
< 'rans of the. Irish brigade, under command of G-en,

aghj rtu hing to the. rescue.
Hew, wd4 they performed the task asigned them, will be

intlO#iie .in history. Emerging fromk the streets of the

city, they isountered -the fall force and fury of the enemy's
fird; and igAble to resist or :reply, pushed gallantly forward.

ksating £tgzuth@ townvaud. forming under the witherifg
fire of the en skletgeries they proceeded 'to 'storm 8.

Msaary'k0 ghts Ptw hg'immediately in their front. Neer
i the bah~tlowsthed 14corlt3;was. more: undoubted couarag
dibled by . }otisinf, l_ Win# t dring the si x fn
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F gave evidence of their deeperate courage. .No human fore
could have carried the position before which #tey: weaxe-
ficed, defended as it then was. Their 1985 is the beat evidenc
of what manner of men they were, whoapressed on to, death
with the valor of a race which has gained glory ;on a tbow-
sand battle fields, and never more richly deserved it, than at
the battle of Fredericksburth, Out of one thousad two
hundred men that went into battle, but two .hundred :and
fifty escaped from the murderous repulse at St. M as
Heights.

The history of one regiment is the history: of all that tried
to storm the heights during tbat terrible day-the thirteenth
of IDecoraber. At every point our brave legions struggled
against the terrible combinations of the enemy's artillery and
infantry, whose unremitting fire. shook the: eath, and filled

5the plain, in rear of the city, with deadly misies of war.
jThe struggling hosts-of the Union stretched along the: plain;
their ranks were plowed by the mereiless fire of the foe.
In the stubborn, unyielding resistance of the enemy, there
seemed no point likely to yield to the repeated assaults. of
our brave soldiers.

The .enemy's batteries, from sixteen diffement positions,
poured shot and shell upon our devoted men, iun the plains
fbelow. It was a sight magnifieently. .terrible, .Every dis-
charge of the enemy's artillery, and avery explosion of :his
shells, were visible in the dxaky twilight of the: sm oke.
erowned hill. There his direct and enfilading batteries, wit
the vividaeas and intensity, and almost the rapidity of light
ning,. hurled the messengers of death into the midst of our
brave ranks, which vainly. struggled through the mapherous
fiM to gain the b'ill and the guns of the enemy...

Tbe Thirtegn46 New Hampshire; andtheTwouyTpl th')@i
(reff" a"Mog dter regiments, tried to storm 8t ates

wol," fromn behiad which the celebrated( NmhingA .



(My a > gw aa Co L. wton, hurled its murderous
thre 4Chgig to an-irgular raviethe troops plunghtd in, 9
cimbe its dpo ite Bide, and advahoed along the level grourid
tobyd #thetons wall. Behind that wall was a sunken road.

IoYa opits, otn its flanks, were posted the enemy's infantry,
th make deep, ad on the hill above, lay, in orninous silence,
theio death dealing artillery.

While the Union troops were moving steadily forward, a
sartlitig crash, with a simultaneous sheet of fire and flame,
Vas' hurted by the enemy into our advancing lines. The

powder from their -musketry burned our very faces. The
lekaden rain and iron hail" forced back our advancing lines

to .the cover of the ravine.
We had won a position near enough to the enemgy's lines

to find out their impenetrable strength; but thousands of
brave men had been killed and wounded, and not a single
battery captured from the enemy, or a single earthwork
stormed. Such was the result of our disastrous attack on
the. enemy's center. Howard, Hancock, and French, had all
been driven -back; and, although Sturgis held a position in
the ravine, yet he could accomplish nothing.

'The woods and hills of Stafford Heights were by this time
filted with our wounded. They came in rapidly; some feebly
struggling along on foot; some supported by comrades; some
gasping in agony in ambulances. From the city to the Phil-

lips' House, a distance of two miles, oqe continuous stream
10'ambulances filled the road; and along side a column of
wounided men on foot covered the distance. This moving
man of mangled. humanity was indeed sickening to witness.
At' least ten thousand mutilated men lay down that night in
the field hospitals, or under the pine sedge of the hills.

MAeauwhile, -the left grand division, under Franklin, was
fighrting o, the left. Much was expected from his attack. 0
He had met but little:-opposition in crossing, and Stoneman't
didsisti hadl been seit to his assistance from the center. It
war thought that by a bold attack, he could carry and eifi-
'ade the hiestof Bills; oh which were the enemy's batterig,
andA sweepini dowr, 1y 4-inultaneous attack with the vi

an enths drite46tney frow&their stronghold,
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.Frankli moved 'before auiseW hlis light testig otAs

outakirts of thje chy;, his. center advanced s mnila ftw m.I:
river.-his left-resting on the river, three miles below4
mishing commenced. after daylight on bis extreme ,lefL.A
rebel' battery opened on our troops ad the Sre became
annoying that the Ninth New York regiment were orderet
to take it. They advanced swiftly,. but :were..driven. back.
Gen. Meade's divisiah then' went in, supported' by.:Gen.
Tyler's brigade, and by a rapid -charge, carried the. firet: line

! of :the enemy's' works, but were met at the edge of the woode.
by a destructive fire, which drove: theme ,back, aind exposd
Randolph's battery to capture. At tbia 4time:,Stonevna's
division arrived. What was. their surprise,,after croswin; the
pontoons, to see whole divisions drawn up in line, tritrs
stacked, the battle raging .a mile. in front, while. they:,were
double-quicked past these halting' divisions to the fron
They arrived in time to meet Meade's veterans, overpowered

by the enemy, falling back from the deadly woods. To-ease
three Union batteries, Robinson', :brigade, with. A yell,
charged, drove the rebel columns back, penetrated heir first

line, and were pushing on, when the order, was received to
halt,..They held their ground, undfer a aevere fire of the
enemy for the rest of. the day,.and only fell back when the
army re-crossed the river.

Had Gen. Franklin thrown his whole force into action,.he
might have carried the crest ,of the .hill-on the..left, .and
eecgred us the position, Gen.. Sturgis, :at; One time h 1 the
advance, and met the enemy's full attack, and Ghen. Ferrero,
with his brigade, by a dashing charge, approached within. a
short distance of the enemy's works, driving theim from their
first line of intrenobments, But, s nsual there was no sup-
port,, _adthe gallant. brigade. fell back.

Night coming on, the battle was virtually -enddA O.n
weary braves; with gratitude to God, saw the rn go dowh
The artilleiry which h"A thundered all day long, shaking th.
solid earth, ad rerbertating along the river,: ceased to plays
The angry Meaketry volleys were haushed. ;,At intera?
iAngle piece of. Artillery belebed forth fins This nawed0n
silenced, and all was otil, save the rumble- #f teablneed
armV wagon8.



" ' h: l de'' the'rblettl batt40 Saturda~y, December thiir.
;thentht*W ed foucghlt all da y, and accom'plished nothing. r

Testa ts ~epotred their deadly missiles into our columns,
begilsightsa welsomed, tend its shadows closed on the

boart-wacne. The en emy vwere stirng as ever; we were

qiskdned by-6on ins. We made our main attack, on the

attongst point of ;the enemyks lines. The battle was a mili-

tary bla nder; a useless sacrifice o~f life.

+ ThieSabbkth4 moring dawned. brightly on December four-

tnh. The air wasrplesant as in May;- the leaves fluttereda

in the gentle breeze; the birds sung their sweet notes on the
bluffs of the ;Rappabannook. Away,. in the distant woods,
crowning the crest of the enemy's position, rose the blue

smoke of their enmp fires: On a hill, commanding a view

of thewhole battle field, a number of large tents were seen,
saidto be the quarters of Gen. Lee. Along the slope'of the

hill Were several long blue lines; they were our troops; a
little'in advance were posted the skirmishers. Our batteries

dpened on the enemy's -watks, but he made no reply. Occa-
SincTally there was musketry fiering, but there was no general

'engagemienrt
The shrill seream of the locomotive echoed through the

11lls; the' cars were bearing our wounded to Aquia Creek;

the poo~r fellows swarmed by thousands round the depot;
theit were not cars enough to take them all away; some
died on the platform. Those that had charge of the trans-

Tortation,; say that they carried twenty-five thousand wounded
mten to the transports, at Aquia Creek. Many of the wounded
Weowandering around among the woods and hills of Stafford,
nrot knowipngwhere to go.

,Alithlat lately Sabbath day our army was drawn up in line
of battle; eviery moment expecting orders -to advance. Rt
wk" Idng; sad° lonely day in "the field hospitals. During the
afternoon thedion generals were in consultation at thNe
Phillipe'House The night came oix and no general engage-
ment took place; severk1 timfes during the night there were
rapid volleys of mnuiketry.

O7n Modty lere l fteenrthi the opposing Arniehe~ee
Wildb pK osit s rhir lowg Tines of .Battle' werietd
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belo th mat-oes, ovem whic'h the fMnag bteerief
The Liae of oar supply Wagonsti" 'eveeed andreaig
the river Al our wonded were ordered ers; thelli"l
hoaspitals on the South bank of "the rive we vated One
ment regarded the preparaions as preparatr to aodt4y
and decisive battle. It wssreported Sigel ha come up'with
forty thousand men, and would Rlank the endy~v on thi e.
There was a truce between, the picketE4 they meteachkother

a half way,, traded coffee, tobsec, sad :other::any laxaties.
The day passed ins axious expectation.

Night ,came upon us; the rain. felit ::the idbwe
through the pines like the roaring ea~rf of the ocanOres
came to move. Silently the men took. up, their line of March
and tramped drearily through the m"d They suppme the-
We to make A night attack. Boon they reaced the fiver:

then they knew they were :retreating;.. 'Ths wild start
sounded in their ears like the murmur of a passig euty
Silently the columns moved over the pontoon&. The aril
j: lery wheeles made scarcely any noise in the deep madeThe
commands passed along the lines in whispers. Whtat if the
enemy should know this? .Every moment they expected to
have heard the volleys of, his piets,.or seen the glare of.his
artillery flashing amid the storm. But he does not knowJ4t
for our pickets are yet in front. Towards morning, t*e. last
brigade had crossed the river. The bridges were ul reovd
avle one for the passage of the. picketa;" Thea brave=me
still,"atood in front, amid the star#y nddarks pearig
anxiouslry into the night &officer appeed, sadwhie
pered to the officer in command of the picea;, the whiser
passed : aong the line., they fell .is, :sad swifrly reseed 4the
bidge crossing rapidly they wore ecou.on the wjot ank
of the river. :The nett mogrniaig.the battle fieldwttaeat
care of 0he may dead who, strewedl its norfue. .

Te,.morgnin -f eembher sevrenteawthefnnidh mi



agy+Phun -Siges cops: was inarching in. We

a Wthiks thI sp ectacrle af a large body of fresh troop.
A ,tteh battle was deer The menm stretched

4t eita tean -ovbhe famesn of logs, and, prepared to

int themelve comfortable for. the winter,. Some poor
&#ow who had lost their blankets, bivouacead in: the bushes

idithe kisev e , to escap e the bitter winds which swept the

1911e,"and were found frozen and dead in the-morning.

Umually the Generale paid but :little attention to the com-
fort of their men, in. seleeting edmaps. While they had their

headquarters in some pleasant grove, akaded from thedierce

sun, or bitter wrinds, the men were obliged to camp upon
some idge, where they were exposed to both heat and cold.

The selfishness and cruelty of some of these Brigadier Gkar-
erals disgusted whole brigades. It is unnecessary to particu-

larize. It may-be our Generals thought discipline required

such.treatment .but it crushed the hearts of our men and

destroyed: their confidence.
The. Army of the Potomacn, after the disastrous battle of

FEredericksburgh, was ordered to make itself comfortable as

possible, Our line extended across the narrow, neck of land

from the.Rappshannock to the Potomac, guarding the rail-

r a,from Aquia creek to Falmouth, and protecting the stores

at' Aqiia creek and Belle Plain. The men built neat log
hea with fire places at the end, and chimneys made of clay.
QVer these they stretched their shelter tents, making a com-
ortable shelter for five or, six men. Much ingenuity was

<tRpAYediou the conatruction of some of these little buildings,
Gaipetg. wre mrade of cedar and pine; tables of cracker
boxes, and arm chairs of pork barrels; Around the open,
firelaes soldiersast smoked and joked. The weather was.
cold, sad lear; drilingi road building, and picketing kept
therehawysenough' to enjoy good health.

Stuarts eeeear y made a dash into Dumfries Deenwu
her twentythird, captured a few sutler'swagons, killed threw
mnxand onithe advane of our force quickly fled.

The weather -winn.plenant; the roads were in such eek
14at coitu v"In-that Otetal. Burnside determined to mak:

44 themoetoadse enemy.



in the afternoon it began to rain 'Re blotlhing of the wiP4
were soaked as they staggered on din the-rapidly gathedng
mud. The roads. soon became bottohleady 'artiller treeks
Buuk in the mud, and mule and:,hores went down to 'hir
bellies:. Men, staggered and struggind; stetookfst. Yet
still the rain caLme down.

The pontoons could not be movedwe Th troops halte that
night in the mud; while they slept they' weretowered' with
more mud than glory.4°

At daybreak they moved forward: Every' partito .h
flat country was liquid mud. Horses anrd riders looked-Ik
images of clay. "When the advance reached the bank efothtv
river they saw on the other side a huge sign-board, with thke
inscription: 1ABurnside stuck in the mud."

It was impossible to toove forward. The army wsoered
back to its old quarters. The men, glad tor return to teir
log-huts, willingly moved, and soon were in their reslientv

camps. Then. the sun camne out, and the menfelt gla$40
think they were at rest again. Theyw*erein winter qdarterg
although the winter was nearly gone.

It is to be regretted that sever .sice the organiiation of ,h
army of the Potomac a deep seated jealouay lI"es elted
among its prominent officers." Illustrative of thiefdeeling WO
give the following testimony nt Ged Burhnside beffethe,
Cotawnittee on the Conduct of the War:

"(Gen.: Burnside states that, beside the intlemency of thi

weather: there was another powerful reason for abanidoning'
the movement, viz: the :almost universal feeling upwong'hit

general ofilkbte against it. Some of those offioere freely give
yeat'to. theirfeelings in the presence of thqzi alriored it:

consequence of' thie, Iand ilea what had. take place, du t
the, battiseof Frederieksburghr, &an, Gen.fBuarnsit diryj 1
an ordve to be esed,' whidlhe styled General~de Whadi
eight. That order dismissed some oiefleneasup, -&&



d de 4 gg amag angrestaen reueved others from

Gat r '1ly wM Lhe Potmagand also Pronounced,
senteten f Math upon4 same deserters whcC had-been tried

agg/4 a /he. oder was duly signed and issued,

and; oliy pqbliction. He' f(Gend $urnaide) was
inamd -that the Fresident. declined to .approve his order,

number eight but had oncludled: to releve him ,from the

sit amdvefth,-, Army of the; Potomac; and appoint- Gen.

Hook er in his place."

;The fbllowing is the order referred to by Glen. Burnside:

GENERAL ORDERS-NUMBER EIGHT,

"First.-Gen. Joseph E. Hooker, Major General of Yolun-

teers: and.Brigadier General of the U'nited States .Army, hav-

ing been guilty of unijust and, unnccessary criticisms of the.
actions of: his. superior officers. and of the authorities, 'and
hraving, by the ,general tonle of his conversation, endeavored
"to create distrust in the minds of officers who have associated
with:. him, and having. by omissions and otherwise, made
reports and statements which were calculated to create incor-.
reet impressions, and for habitually speaking in disparaging
ters.'of other officers, is hereby dismissed the service of'the
U~nited ,States, aw ,a man unfit to, hold an important commis-
sion during a crisis like the present, when so much patience,
chlarity, confidence, consideration and patriotism. are due from

every soldier in the field.
'This order is issued subject to the approval of the President

of the, United States.
Seconud,-Brig. Gen. W. T. He Brooks, commanding first

diiionpixth. army corps, for complaining of the policy of
the government, and for using language tending to demoral-
ize his epounand, is, subject to. the approval of the President,

of theUnited States, diemissed from the military service of
the Ungited States.

Thcrd.-Brig; Ge4Joh0bn Newton, commanding third 'divie-
ion; sixth aemy morps,and Brig. Gen. John Cochrane, com-
mapnding firat brigade,7thtird :divieion, sixth army corps, 'for

goig to the=President& the: United. .States with criticistus



846 n as as3se 4

upon the plnsof his conmanding edlcws, atal4tib

of thie United Statesn
Fourthi.--t beg evidet that e followirng snameddet

can be of. no further service to this ry,!they, ar herebyt I
reieved from duty, And willreort in peso that deay
to the Adjutant Geera of the Uaite&Stabl Army:c

Major Gdeny W. B. Franklin, commnanding left groed di&

Major Gen. W. F. Smith, commadinig sixth ay cope.
Brig. Gen. Sam. D. Sturgis, commsanding second division,

ninth army corps.

Brig. Gen. Edward Ferrero, commanding second bride,
second division, ninth army corps. .

Brig. Gen..Joh~n Cochrane, commanding lu brgd, hd
division, sixth army corps.

Lieut. Colk J. IL Taylor,.Acting Adjutant Generl right
grand .division."

L IBRAR



REGIMENTAL HISTORY.

CHAPTER XIIL.

NINETEENTH REGIMENT.

On the Eleventh of June, 1861, tha War Department decided
to accept six additional regiments from Indiana. The mar-
tidl spirit of her people was aroused, and the Nineteenth was
among the first to organize and report for duty. The follow-

ing trere its-officers:

Field and Staf Offcers.-Colonel, Solomon Meredith, Rich-

mond; Lieutenant Colonel, Robert A. Cameron, Valparaiso;
Major, Alois O. Bachman, Madison; Adjutant, John P.
Wood, Indianapolis; Regimental 'Quartermaster, James S.
Drumi Indianapolis; Surgeon, Calvin J. Woods; Assistant

Surgeon, William. IK Kendricks, Indianapolis; Chaplain,
Les Dlale, Muncie,

Coypany A.-Captain, Isaac M. May, Anderson; First
Liedunantz, Jaemes L. Kilgore, Chesterfield; Second Lieuten-

a, Alegzo J. Makepeace, Anderson.

Compdy B.-Captain, William W. Dudley, Richmond;
First Lieuteant, IDavidr E. Castle, Richmonfd; Second Lieu-
tenant, Samu el;Rindman, IRagerstown.

Cbompaq. G.--Captain,. Robert W. Hamilton, Winchester,
First Lieuter iant, Rbeaben' B. Farra, Winchester; Second Lieu-

eant; William M. Camipbel, Winchester.

Cxomipany 1dsBCaptain, Valentine Jacobs, Indiauapolis'
347



S848 sa rata Statt .t,

Virst Lieutenant, Harry Vandegrift, I}adiaspoky~ :d
Lieutenant, Frederick X. Hale, Itndiseapolis;

Company E.-Captain, Lother IL Wilson, Wtandle; Pi
Lieutenant,. George W. Green, Mandie; Second Lledtenat,
John M. Raesey, Muncie:

Company F.-Captaina, John ]M. Lindley, Indianapolis;
First Lieutenaia% Bejamin Y. Ueed, l aiaapolist Seod
Lieutenant, John A. Cottman, Indianapolis.-

Company G.-Captain, Jobn $, Clarki First Lieuteanut
Leander Yaryan, Richmond; Secnd Lieuteant, Johnston D.
Curl.

Company H.-Captain, Richard M. Kelley, E&dnburgh;
First Lieutenant, Theodore Hudnut, Edinburgh; f6esond
Lieutenant, Lorenzo Fulton, Edinburgh.'

Company.I Captain, John HL Johnson, Spencer; First
Lieutenant, John F. Baird, Spencer.; Second Lietxtenant,
Benjamin RF Hancock,, Spencer..

Company K.-Captain, Samuel J. Willim, Muncio; Pho
Lieutenant, Benjamin C. Harter, Muncie; S eeoldlieuemi"
William Orr, Muncie.

The regiment was mustered into the service at Camep mor-
ton, Ind., by Lieut. Col. Thomas J. Wood, July twenty-ninth,
1861. OnAugust fifth it. received marching orders, and left
its camp, filing through the streets of Indianapolis to the
railroad depot, following the lead of its, tall, brave ColoVigt
as determined and patriotic a band of heroes as eve faeed a
foe. ,On the ninth of Auguet they arrived at Washington,
and went into camp on Kaloramls Heights, hving been
assigned to duty with the grand army of the 6tomoao, then
commanded by.Majn Gen.' Mc~lellan.

Leaving the habits of civil life and assuming those oaf th
soldier operated unfavorably' upon the men, and forwedks
while, beemped .here .the-sick were forty per ent. of= the
command:. So alarmingly great had the siek list beomeid.
of such a peculiar nature. was a larg~e .portion, of the te ai
treated,:tht it was supposed, by physicians and otherspel
had been piut into, the springs which :supplied the an Wz
water, An examinati"n however, proved thes pi~o
a rroueous;.:yet thelarge number ofee cnteaat ot



hfilhe ophgK amp;lmaed and inured to the lift of

thes erold vaaw;(My. mpfeemnt in the health of the regi-

Ottla1e,: th of Septembe the regiment, not yet brigaded,
waa s iigned to dity temporarily under, Brig. Gen. Smith,
padi participated in'the:.advance of .the right wing of the

army at Chain.JBridgee. Many-days were spent here by the

army in establishing a safe position, fortifying, &c.: At night
the men slept on their-arms in line of battle-the day "saw

the constantly in the trenches until forts Marcy and Ethan
Allen were completed.
,On the eleventh of. September the regiment was engaged,

with other troops, all 'under command of Col. I. I. Stevens;
in the Affair at Lewinsville, where it displayed a courage and
coolnees of which veteran soldiers might well be proud, and
which elicited a complimentary notice from their brigade .Gen-
eral. In, this- affair one. man was killed,. two wounded, and
three token prisouers, On thetwenty-eight of the same month
Falls Church was advanced upon and occupied by our troops,
in which the Nineteenth bore its part. Two days afterwards
the r~egiment was brigaded with three Wisconsin regiments.
Thlewhole,under command of. Brig. Gen. King, re-crossed
the Potomac, and, went. into camp.. Soon afterwards the

bi gade .was ordered to occupy a position on Arlington
ighty: In the rear of, Fort Craig the Nineteenth put up.

winter quarters. The campaign for that year was over, and

the meneallowed to rest from the constant wearing- labors of

the past month. Nothing. outside the usual routine of camp
life drills,:,picket duty, &c. 'transpired, until the tenth of
M~are1812

Thie army of the Potomac had been thoroughly schooled
in the interim, in all that pertains to the education of the.
soldier, aid high, hopes were entertained by the country
respecting, its famre achievements. At one o'clock of that
morning this army commnl enced moving. The regiment whose
histry we are upwstracing, left-its winter houses and famile
ids parade groinds, filed, into its appropriate place in the;

moing column, with a firm,:.soldierly. tread, each ready an
willing to. do, od dare: Whatever their gallant commane



Molellan, dietated.. Fairfl Court Home was
bew which poit and GDentreei e thel istt

eighteen miles from the point of :starting inte d 5
Manassas, the rebel togoldj was teaed,'t ab sh i
pect of an immeia~te -collision between the tw
remained. Soon after, the army fell back to Alexedli
Va., which distance (twenty miles) 'wasi warded by thne tegi
ment between the- hqurs of tena A. E, atd' $8, 50 x,; of the
eighteenth of March, 1862. ;

Here the army was divided;( McClellan, with 'one hb3
dred and. eight thousand men, embarking spon tarl;
the remainder being formed into what w e, as now,
known as the first army corps, and plaed 'radeR a~
mand of Major General Irwin McDowell. The Ninatsndth.
formed a part of this corps. April ffth Sownd the regisetb
again on the march. Passing, the next- day, theil Nhil
battle ground, it encamped at B~rietow Btation, orn the ()raie
and Alexandria railroad, eight miles from Manasesasiintiet
Boon after, the lines of the army being advanced the regik
mnent moved forward, and was statiened on Ceder Run at
Catlett's, twelve miles from Bristow. When thie, railroa
bridge at this point, which had been destroyed by the rebehl,'
was rebuilt, the position was evacuated,sand-the army, leavng
the line of-the railroad, advanced down the Penicadla between
the Potomac and Rappahannock rivers, and too k a positioagp
the latter, opposite the town of Fredericksburgh, whick for*
mrally Surrendered to Gen. McDowell. The podition was an'
important one for our army to hold; in that'it did eirey with

* the blockade of the Potomac which hasd consderably'annoyed
its navigation, and served as a base line of intended g.ations- in Conjunction withl Mccle~ank army, 'then at the

On the twenty-fifth-of May, McDowell crossed the Ba payp,
hannock, and marched southtward a distance of eight maila
Hiere a hakWasW made, in order to repair .the raitlroA
army us ante Nineteetnth went into camp near G
Station, on the Trei'dricksburgh and Ridhzbud silroa a



ila .precipitate aretreat. McDowell wva

admi t ' , bt iztr.cept Jackson, if possible, and

preet oceupation of~that fertile region biy his array.
, tt ~ e; a?.,of a veltering day of May,. the regi-

, ap toy do wha sPoldiers invariably disliks.-

} tepw .The. march partook of' the character of

edo~;the roads .were dry and. dusty;. the men were
,+W earr an extra outfit of clothing, and in cone-

queac they sulffered greatly; indeed, many of the discharges

iiability, hs attributable to this and similar marches, in

ightch the, regim~ent has participated. The next night fbund

them near their. old, camp, at Catlett's Station, forty-three
miles having been traversed in the time mentioned. From

thisa point to Haymnarket a. station on the Manassas Gap rail

x@ad, distant .fifteen miles, the regimgent next went, w.here it

remained a few. days, until Jackson had encountered the
advance.of the a rmy. at Front Royal. and been sent to the

right~hout., Warrenton was then advanced upon and occu-

piedr the rebel cavAlry retiring as ours rode into town. Here

agahi caste :the. usual halt of two or three days, when the

tcoo was again set in motion for Fredericksburgh, forty-five
tisikadistant, where they arrived after three days of march- adwnitocm.Hrthremntapdutl

the August following.
Athe meantime, many changes had taken place amongst

eofficers. Lieut Col.. Cameron had been transferred as

l et. Col,. of the Thirty-Fourth regiment Indiana voluu-

inr ,Major Bachman promoted to fill the vacancy;" Capt.
epaay A, advanced to the Majority; Adjt. Wood

t a'Ato accept a promotion,. Lieut. Russey taking his
gotta The. Burgeon had retired to civil life, Dr. Jacob
Ehereds) , f Aurora,,ludiana, was commissioned in his stead;
PA. Hais eigned. An additional Assistant Surgeon being
goW ,eg gak4, Dr Green was assigned to the positions

yagg ea p a d asoe occurred in the line by resignations:

htyere 01F44Q h y 'the advancement of officers of. inferior
1 ,nk, .nd tite hpioliktment of n£on-commnissioned .officea

Any enlided moen. 64,hla bisiehargel on..neenant of Ald



large number languied~i in hospitain. Thea ' capannoiguay oha u or

s04 hu4nrdfit for duty, a
It. must not. be presumed that the time here win p a I

'idlentess or insction, nor that the experience ia discipli*# e
endurance secured b y a many weatying marchen, r
parades, etc., was lost upon the men of the regient ,Ling
in catmp conveys to civilians the- idea of a life of liattawsnw
tivity, to the soldier it conveys the idea of datties but a trille
less onerous than those of active servica; at leastthis ides
was borne out $o far as the soldiers of the, department of the
Rappahannock were concerned. :The meeit 'rigid dinpling
was enforced; regimental and brlgAde guarde .waeedsl
mounted'; drills instituted; thorough inspections ,of ines
elothing,,and quarters, ordered regularly:: The theoratica
knowledge of the soldier's calling: was faithfully. thatle
into their minds, thoroughly fitting- them for the stern, p@A
tical duties they were so soon to. be'ealled upon to disebhamp
and in which they achieved for themselves great beort
The Nineteenth Indiana is in part indebtedc tot that eser dis-
ciplinarian, and brave, though unfortunate' soldier, Gen.
McDowell for the reputation of bravery and soldierly quali-
ties which it enjoys in the army, as well as State from which
it comes.

On the fifth of August, at two o'clock, 4. M.,, the regimn
was in line, ready to march. A, reconnoissance ,had: been
ordered, under Gepn. Gibbon,. and. the regimeext comepostd* a,

portion of the forces for the purpose. At daylight, the heat
bridge on the Rappahannock at Frederickaburgh, was erease,
and the head of the column. turned: south, on the tel reph
road... Eight miles were marched, *hen a. halt was o
to -allow, the .men to breakfast: An hoar, passed i n thishe
eesary occuppation, and :the. column again passed ocTat

day was Oppressively hot, the. dust completely enVoldped the
moving mws;, water :scarce; and many fell out of raplo
the Nay side, from sheer exhaustion. At eleven o'clo
sMall :stream Of pure water was reached, and e*1 W
orders a, simultaneous rush was made'for it..
C olawn had not hnited; a. few minutes.wereliven '



yg h ididob61 their heated blood. W141e

doi g~ is ' anon, in quick succession, weree
'iw1e as the command of the Colonel, and in a

u te regiment was again on the march.

'1i £ 9danee of' the expedition, composed of cavalry and

, ,had been opened. upon by a masked battery of the

airy It Was deemed necessary to. get the ipfantry in posi-

n with 46 least possible delay, as the 'number of the

'0posing fore was'not known. The regiment went forward

k;quick time four mnil'es and took position. behind a section
E.a battery, as its support. It was impossible for :mein to

enduare suich a march under that broiling August sun, and be

in condition to fight at its termiliation. Many, fell in the

road;, others, less exhausted, sought the shade of some

-friendly bush: or fence. Of the whole number, five hundred

men,. who started with the regiment that morning, less than

one. hundred took ,positio behind the guns; these had

mrchedf eighteen miles y twelve o'clock, m. The enemy,
so ;soou,:a9 our infantry was seen, had withdrawn, leaving the
64Mld ear, 'Pickets were then established, and the force went

sito coamp for the night. Meantime, many of the men had

co me up, and the regiment began again to look like itselfl

Voraging by individual 'soldiers, was indulged in-it was per-
anitted in .those days-and each mess that night, regaled

X ebeves :du a repast of fresh potatoes, chickens, ete.,
sts repAying them for the hard march of the forenoon.

At suprrise, the next morning, the march again commenced,
skin tsouthward, continuing for eight or ten miles without
iicidenth eve the capture 'of a few straggling rebels, when
nws of 7au attack on the rear, by cavalry, gained currency,
and co~elumn was turned back without a halt. Upon
approaching the spot on which the regiment had quietly
alept the' igi previous, the enemy's cavalry was descried,,
and it iwaiabou'ght a skirnish would ensue. A fiery aid rodo
at fulltypee towards th' year of the column, shouting, " We
muatbuourliwua 1 to Ft-edericksburgh;. the enemy is ik'
full force inl ,60 radN Thihowever, was an error; for A

ahigle charge of the(h4k Indiami cavalry sent this "hea
fW cge". flying iln all diredios They had, during, the day

VOL. f.-2:



eapured several wagons Which had followdd the
besides thirtydive men of the regiment, who' had 'g44
out, or straggled the day before. An hour or take

the regiment encamped for the night. This little 8ped
changed the direction of the mareb'.

In. the morning,. filing to the lef\ the colunmn marche to
Spottsylvania Court HMuse, pear which it halted. This move
served to protect the rear'of_ a force that had gone on Alia
route to eut the Virginia Central railroad at Frederick EngI
which it accomplished. 'the next morning, the detached

E portions of the expedition being called inf the whole force
started for its camps opposite Frederickabeargh,,where it

arrived at four, r. u_, having marobed a distance of aoventf-
five miles.

Previous to this dote, the armiy of Virginia land been e "
ted, and placed under the comrmand of. Maj.G(en' Jobb Popp,
"headquarters in the saddle." Thl'army be£ the'Bappahan,
nock had been assigned to him, and only awaited the d4ebel
op)ment of his plans to form a junction: with his forcos near
Warrenton ; the advance of which was, at fhis date, at Cul-
pepper.. On the ninth day of August the battle of Cedar'
Mountairn was fought, between forces uinder Gden. Jacksgons
and a portion of the army of Virginia, 'under Gets. Banks.
On the morning. of the tenth, the first division of the first

corps (the other two divisions having previously joined Pop$}
left its camp en route for that point, marching twenty-five
miles that, day. The regiment arrived at Ely's Ford, on the

R~appahannock, where the. river was wvadedi ad the men, at
*ten, P. K., Tay down to rest on its south bank, too tired to pro--

pare their supper. At two o'clockthe next morning, the regi-
ment marched, reaching Stepheasburgh at twelve, m.,-wher

they diped, and rested till five, x. X.; after which, they aatoed
six mRilea to the position beeupied by our armay, near Celda
Mountain, It was expected s great battle wauld be ifoaght
next day. -But Jackson had withdrawn his arry, to the saods,
side of the Rapidati, and Pope advanced his to the late
field. The Nineteenth laid until the nineteenth at t

?f Cear~ lmantk.~ On: that morniwar fhe awnmy



:. A ]t Dig ,q aid' far into the" night, the tramping of

tr0 ,a whraibl ng of artn~ery and traine, were heard. At

tiiq Nne4tteenth bivouaced, one mile from Rappaban-

une6tihy onl'the,south side of the river; the next morn-

;ig grossed over and tookl position in line of battle, awaiting
thi sootiing of..the fast following foe. At ten, A. M., the din

4if battle commenced.. Our rear guard became engaged with

their advance. Nbthing, except an occasional boom of the

ctannon, was heard that day. 'The men slept quietly through
the night. On the morning of the twenty-first the fog lay
on .the "river. At about ten ft lifted, and tbe enemy could

be seen bringing their forces into position on the opposite

side. Batteries lined tbo banks on either side, and battle, in
all its terror, commenced. The regiment took a position

supporting a battery. That night they slopt upon their arms.

Duritig'the series of battles, frorn the twentieth to the twen-

ty-seventh -of August, the infantry, save a small portion of
the army,. was not engaged. The Nineteenth suffered no loss,
though for five. days it was exposed to the shells of the

enemy.
:August twenty-fourth the first division fell back, the Nine-

teenth marching. to Warrenton, where it remained until the
knorning of the twenty-sixth. Going from thence to Sulphur
Apringe, it supported a battery which played upon the rebels

fve twenty-four hours, While these events were transpiring,
JAxeson marched. through Thoroughfare Gap, laid Manassas
Jimection-immediately in rear of Pope-in ashes. One divi-
hion hoa attacked, and been routed by Hooker's corps, near
t(!atletts Stuart had attacked many of our wagon trains-
atn them the train of the Nineteenth, which was saved
by thde'avery'of the guard and teamsters. The army was
cutteffrot its base, and only one corps of the promised aid
froumatdCla11strhad arrived.

McDovellyscorps retreated on the Warrenton and Centre-
Ville pi e: leaving Sulpher Springs, and marching through
W~arreshi on the tidexity-eeventh day of A ugust. At ten, .
]It, nearr New Balttimore, tihe regiment lay down to sleep;
Akny of theselin's ine, who4 in. the prime 'of life, and

wanlly vig'or :wratmed their blankets around them that night



sa 1,ay down to quiet elumber,"1 were destined sepaid~x
their last, long. eep. Early nest morning the ediamn
mached.. Near Gainesville, perfectly unconscious of
Proxiity of the fje, the regiment halted, the men were
plied with fresh meat butchered on the ground, and towardb
punset the regiment filed on to the pikes towards Conitrovilla,
One mile was marchedwhen reports of cannon gave narm's
takable evidence of an attack.: Two or three times during
the day the column was fired upon by masked battwec
This was supposed to ben but a. ,section of flying artillery,
which had annoyed the rmatbb that, day. The brigade to
which the Nineteenth belonged had. reached a point opposite
that from which this last gun had been fired, when' it wasn
opened upon by several, gons at short range. The' brigate
was immediately put in battle order. The unearthly Sound
of these fearful missiles struck terror to the stoutest heart;
yet cool and collected stood that line, obeying-with slaerity
every command, and waiting impatiently for .the; order to
advance. The order wae-given; shelle burst in front, above,
and behind, crashed through the branches of the trees,
plowed up. the ground, and yelled demonisely through the
air, yet steadily forward pressed the line. Soon. the cannon
ceased; a dead silence prevailed. Up 'a gradual rise, for three
or four hundred yards, at double quick, the colurm pressed,
when, on reaching the summit of the ridge the line wea
halted.

-The tall Colonel of the Nineteenth rode'alonag the line-

"os"said he, " don't forget that you are Hoosiers, and
above all, remember the glorious <flag of our country. If
secesh tenders her currency, show thea. that Indiana is wil-
ling to take stock P" The detertinion of each to stand by
the fg, was indexced in the countenance. .AMoment's
silence. ensued-a calm preceding a storm-when the omab
of musketr~y.was followed by yells from a thousand throite.
The. Nineteenth .had received its first volley from ,infani
The reply ws ticly given-gun answeingpa ldi

8sh ig to flnae---ell echoing to yell.. Indiana vwas
wtok,. The demuons yells of the belligerants, the 1
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cont +ibqig£ A aethaklin ef baftle. Men in the agopies

1 of death 4,4'hir already dead, lay thick along the lines.

a.. l~'F gdutipt 'Major May, Ibeloved by his regiment,

reo 'naris wound, ad-was carried from the field.

Ahfle-9ioapened upon the linre a hundred yards from the

ebrght' ard grape, canister and shell, whistled through
s sereatmed above °it.: One hour and twenty minutes the

ttle raged. Twilight had deepened .into darkness, and for

killkst. half' of this time the men were guided,-in their sim

gtheAash of the enemy's guns. At last, tired of the car-

#ival-of death, as if by mutual consent, the firing ceased.

sch withdrew a short distance, and established pickets.

The following extracts are taken from Col. Meredith's

report of 'this battle:
"The officers and men of my command behaved with great

gallantry: When the ranks were thinned out by the deadly
fire. of the enemy, they were closed uip with as much prompt.
R ese as if on drill: The battle was fought at a range of about

sevenity-fve yards:. It was terrific from beginning to end.*
** I am informed, by what I consider ,reliable authbority,

that the Nineteenth Indiana had to contend against four reg-
Sient-the: celebrated Stonewall. brigade. Their colors were

abot down twice during the engagement.

R0f° the number, four hundred and twenty-three, who went
into, the battle, forty-two were killed, one hundred and forty-
fwe oud, and thirty-three missing, an aggregate loss of
two hundred and twenty.

.1During the engagement my homse was shot, and fell upon

.. ie; severely injuring me for a time. 'The command thenrfell

1 ipati Lieut. Col. Bachman, until I recovered from the shock.
He exhibited great courage and coolness during the whole
fiile Er'ding the lines and ,watching every movement of the

enemy, , %cm the commencement of. the battle, he rendered
mhe inipertant services. Major May fell early in the engage.
anent, which left no iher-asistance. Major May was a brave

and gallant oiierp; hig feas is felt, and regretted by the eire
reghnenit.1

"From infbimshitikrecewived of prisoners, I ascertablsed



fighting, and was wounded by a: masket balletr WhhtibAt

At: eleVe obelook, i. X., Gee ig, commanding flyi
division, called a. consultationa of bis brigade comatedOe
when it was decided to withdraw the fbrees whbich had'beat
engaged, to a safe. position, as' daylight would bring at
another battle, and-tmless reinforements shouldearrive-wuse
defeat. Accordingly, shortly after: midnight, the sbattered
column was put in motion, and about sunrise reached Ma"4
assas .Juuction, where- they, rested :a short time, .received
ratious and a mail Commniention bad .been established by
Ghen. Porter's corps, which arrived the day previous,; cad as
now lying at this point. At an early hour in the foreason,
the loud booming of cannon and the sharp rattle of antis.k

ketry, announced that the battle was resumed, and at shout

ten o'clook, Fitz John Porter's troops. commended marching
towards the battle field. -After this corps passed the $sat

division was put in motion, also towards the field, which it
reached about five, P. m. The Nineteenth supporteds &-b-'
tery the rest of the evening.

The result of this day's fighting, the twenty-ninth, was

very favorable to our arms. Gens. Pope and McDowell, both
telegraphed to Washington, that the enemy was defeated,
and. the stain that had rested upon our arms, from the first
Bull Run, was completely wiped away. It might have.been

had all our available forces been brought ilnto action; but

they were not. Thus% we failed to destroy Jackea's 'aarmy,
and secure a decided triumph to our: arms.'

At toon, of the thirtieth, Longstreet, who had succeeded
in forcing his corps through Thoroughfare Gap; precipitated
his whole command upon the left wing of the .army, with1

such fury as to threaten its entire destruction. ,A~t the bpgin

ping of this attack, the Nineteenth, with the other regiments
of Gibbon's brigade, were advanced into a thick wood, near
the center of thi line, where it remained under afurious fie

of obot, shell. and ,musketry, until the line was Oseoked as

the right and left. At this juncture the order was giver[ M



])49tl 1:, Egac ha atrab anrf the rebels was repeat-
edly theeked t this battery. By this time; the extreme left

Shad bheegg iq~pleteily hrown aundl by+ an overwhelming

forwdh rh b l, thus readering-the positied untenable, =nd

thelgrigade ora forced. once. more to fall back. It was evi

deatth6 day..Wasirretrievably.10ostj and-continuing the retreat

thi e gimrent, at. about eleven', P. at., reached Bull Run, and

choosed over o.00 the bridge spanning that historice stream.

As thiey crossed the saes. of the engineers were busy cutting

th e beams which supported the bridge, and its rear guiard
was scarcely over. when the structure fell, thus. effectually

1 preventing pursuit. ,
On the morning of the thirty-first, the march was still con-

tinued towards Washington, passing on through Centreville,
the nights of the thirty-first of August, and first. of Septem-
ber,.were spent between that. place and Fairfax Court House.

On, the evening of the first of September,. was fought the

battle of Chantilly, where the. lamented Generals Kearney
and:,Stevens fell., This was the closing struggle of Pope's.
famous campaign. On the afternoon of the second the regi-
ment was again on the march, and about dark arrived at

Uptown's Hill.. Here. they met with their old and best loved

commander, Gen. McClellan, who had again been assigned
to the command. Giving him three hearty cheers they went
into: camp, safely guarded by the guns of Fort Buffalo.

" Ou thec night of the sixth of September, the army was put
iq motion. The Nineteenth received marching orders, and
at nine o'clock, started on, the memorable first Maryland
campaign. Crossing the Potomac 'river at the aqueduct at

G'orgetowp, the column marche slowly through the silent
streets of the capital, and turning to the left, passed out of
the cityouthe Rockville pike. At dawn a halt was ordered;
I coffee Way prepared,,and after a brief rest, the wearied sol-
diers pressed on_:- As ..the. day advanced the heat became
almost insuppeditble, and the men, fatigued with their long'
night march, sank dOwn in the road-by files. At four, P.'mi,
th*eolmann halted and'weat into camp, near Brookville.

The division, whichwas now commanded by Gen. Hatchin
,Q",nKing having been wedded at Bull Run, remained herevi



Uniisononth nk of the nifn oesey in g sigtuoffedthlk

City. The march of the armsy thus far, had partaken of the
character of a triumphal procession; 'everywhere the mde

.were cheered and feasted, flags were displayed; antd on. every
hand the most unbounded enthodiasm waabown ait the
eight of the Union soldiers. The veterans began to forge

cipline resumed its wonted away; and Qnce more the army

lean task-before it. At an early hoar of %the fourteenth, the
division crossed the Monocacy, passed through Frederick
COity and Middletown. By this time the advance guard,
which had been cogaged with the enemy all day, at the foot
of the South Mountain, had developed 'the fact thatth

passes wrere occupied by the enemy in force, and that it
would require a general engagement to dislodge him;fi Gen.
McClellan ordered the attack to be made immediately, assign-
ing to the first corps the duty of carrying Turner's pass,
through which the national road wound its tortuous way
over the mountain, towards Hagerstown.

In the meantime the Secretary of War had releived Gen.'
McDowell from the command of the first corps, and appointed
Gen. Hooker to succeed him. Although the-soldiers of the
first corps were much grieved at the, lose of their old bom-
reander, yet, recognizing Gen. Hooker as one overy Way
!worthy to wear the mantle of that stern old warrior, at once
transferred to him their allegiance.

In his plan of attack, Gen. Hooker sesigned to Gibbon'
brigade the honorable and important duty of carryinbg'the+
pass itself by a vigorous advance along the °nationalt piho.
Accordingly the Seventh Wisconsin was formed' in line of:
battle on the right of the road, its left reetng :on the road
supported by the Sixth Wisconsin. The Nineteouth Nt
atns was formed is line on the left of the road, its rightMOO
iag on the road, supported by the Second: Wiseensnfeista



' eet afst Pla Forth Arunler, U. S. .A., occupiea the

#oad itgs knisharprwere thrown forward and the line

a d anwesi AL rebet skirsnishkers were. soon found, but as

go 1 p e urv they fell back,: taking. occasion to pour an

a ~Waigfire int the li-from every fence, building or bush

Wshiah lay in. their, way. Although many were killed and

wounded Iy this fire, stillithe line pressed steadily, but slowly,
forsward.. At length, just as the shades of night were begin-

;igto -fall, a sharp and well directed volley admonished

Gep,.Gibbon that he had reached the rebel line. The skir-

mishers were called in, the regiments in reserve ordered 'into

Ine, and the battle, of South Mountain, so far as this gallant

brigade was concerned; was begun in earnest.

"Here, as at Gainesvile, the Nineteenth fought after dark;

volley after valley choed 'through the mountain gorge, and
raverberated far over the valley beneath. The Nineteenth
had been placed in position to enfilade the rebel line, and
soon their lite,-unable to :withstand the fierce onset, broke in
disorder, retiring with more haste than military precision. A

hearty shout from the brigade, gave an unmistakable token

of victory. It was then nine o'clock, v. M., and pursuit being
considered dangerous, the troops lay down upon their arms,
boilding the battle field. Many wounded prisoners were

brought in. At twelve, midnight,.the brigade was relieved

by .fresh. troops, and retired from the front. The loss in

the regiment at this battle was six killed, thirty-four wounded

and seven missing, making a total of forty-seven. " The boys
of the Nineteenth," said Col. Meredith, in his report of the

affhir, ":behaved moat gloriously. Too much praise can not

be bestowed upon them for their courage and gallantry. The

offcers all were active in the discharge of their duties. Lieut.

COL. ahman wag very eficient on this occasion, rendering
me ixoportantE service."

The next morning it soon became apparent the enemy had
abandoned his position ,and were, in full retreat towards the
fords of, the Potomae, at Bhepherdstown. Gen. McClellan at
ance ordlered a pursuit, aid Gibboni's brigade was assigned to
the advane. A'ts the troops approached Boonaboro'" they
were- miet by ¢crdea onn1 el who, with jov denieted qk.
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every linearnent of their facesigave the tnost rjphb&etality
of":th~e rapid ;anid: cnfused flight of, the rebbeli tdy

alonglteway the. gus, knapsacks and clothing whichdd47
bean thrown: away, :to ptspace>°betwee thou aidth

Ycanks," attestedl the truth.:ofteir sttemaents At, Booms:'
boro. the 'column filed to the left and took the pike'towaeda
Sharpaburgh, and after passing :through: Keedysville the@
brigade halted in. a field, where an hour .before-thi flying col
umns of Lee had 'balted. forWfew toontents, rest, Here it
became apparent the rebels -were. disposed, to makes a stande
Reconnoitering parties were sent out, while the gatat ine-
teenth, suffering for-lack of. rest, were, permitted fu lie d own
and sleep. Soon the skirrnishers~who were sent to. theh frm,.
discovered that the rebels had, selected an admirablepositio
on the Antietam hills, and .that our .further advance wedi
be resisted by the entire rebel. army. At that roomnit the
shriek of a shell from a1 rebel battery qn an adjacentt hil nw
vinced us that that position was not very far off Goneral
McClellan at once began,to make his arrangements for' th'

impending conflict.
.About four, P. at., of the sixteenth,. Gen. Hooker, who- had

been assigned to tbe extrnme right, put his corps in motion
for the purpose of taking his position. This he "did,not rech
till nine o'clock in the eventing, when, forming his corps in,
the darkness, and throwing out pickets,_ he permitted the
rest of the inen to lie down. . During the entire mrchr! the'
flankers of the corps on the left, composed of detachmerits-
from the Pennsylvania -Reserves,.-had been shtarply engaged
with. the enemy, As the darkness increased the firing dimnin-

fished, but did not entirely cease. D Iuring the entire, night
the pickets .kept up a. lively, though,- comparatively: harmles
fire. : ...

At length the weary night wore away,'and the furst; gray,
streaks -of dawa of the memorable seventeenth of-Septeniber
found every manl at his post; feeling. that that wakthe day,,
and that .the ple ?and they the metn, who were to deoidkhy
f destinies of.:the..nation, (Ine 'hundred thousand hermes wge
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hrrvelln a*ve rood 'in line of, battle were there ready t

) give up,44Dh i~s a6 mad and ;impioru ilfor$ toe overthrow

4kinl add Jifint govel-ament,:.and todateon themhvs$,vyoe rmti ogln fvtrnwrir

rony sra went up to-.Godr for the success of their arms

aug thr their. own,.safety.:; Mady 'teare were shed as they

ughQ"t of tkel loasved os at home. But nruch thopw not

g ven for refl~ection. The fiery and impetuotw Hooker ordered
toe first, corps- to.advance; soon the din of battle made the

Wa 1hills of~maryland quake to their very foundation.

The Nineteenth, abiout five o'clock, A. M., was ordered to

ad vance in eolumn by division, across a field and take posi-
tion in a wood, where it was to supports another regiment

Which was in line.

.Cah Meredith, who, notwithstanding his injuries received
at Gainesville, continued with his regiment- during the cam-

paign, and commanded it with signal ability at South Moun-

tain, found himself after that battle; unable to keep the field,
and was compelled,.notwithstanding his determination to the
contrary, to remain in the rear. The command of the regi-
ment then devolved on Lieut. Col. Bachman. After remain.

ing in, the woods a short time, as a support, the Nineteenth
advanced through woods into an orchard, and on to a
corn: field, near straw stacks, where Gen. Doubleday, who
was com~manding the first division, afterwards sat and watched
the fierce struggle of the division. Here the rebels began to

pdur down their battalionsefrom their extreme left, threat-

ering, to turn. our flank. At this critical juncture the Nine-
tedoth Indiasand Seventh Wisconsin were ordered to cross
thy~pike and occupy a position on the right of' the pike, and
prevent:or defeat, if possible, the threatened attack on the
flank. This was done, the Nineteenth deploying on the right-
of the Seventh. Shortly after Gen. Patrick's brigade came
up as a support, .and the advancing rebel line halted and was
driven quickly bsack, With considerable loss.

Duirinig thig time the right of Gibbon's brigade, the Second
and :Sixth W isconsin, :were hotly engaged with a large force,
or .rebels, who were' str-iving to, capture battery B, Fomuli

Attillery, 1.. A.; which was stationed near the pike an
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not far from the stacks :previouslgyeniv n +Aa

this. rebel line, unable longr to standtetrilur"
Which they were subjected, broke -andcea oTtr
considerable speed. Atthis momenltih nteti,

completely silenced the enemy in front. lag rn,8t
double quicked forward a hundred yars; hsgtigi~
on the flying rebels, and pouidg a vle noterrn~
which quickened their-pace into- a.-u.Cl ahas
believing that a quick movement Woul euealrenm

ber of prisoners, ordered a charge. Toti rerteAie
toonth quickly-responded, and in an incei&sotpa'f

time, gained the road along which thy eesrerae a

captnured many prisoners.
To the left of the road, and immeditl ufoto h

regiment, was a small hill, over whiche fym ebla

retreated. On the brow of this hillwrtobseto

pices of artillery, which they had benfrd.tabdo
in their rapid flight. Col. Bachman, gacn otera

see that his supports were close, ordesdaohrcag o
take the pieces. As the regiment gaindteopf heil.
they were greeted by a terrible 'volleyo akt fona

full brigade of rebel infantry. For amoethelnsag

gered. The clarion voice of Bachmanwaherugngi
men to hold the hill until reinforcemet ol.cm p

The men rallying to his call began tofiitotedn ms

of rebels in front;. for five minutes theyHl h il.Wn

Patrick, who was hurrying forward arpil apoA ;

was two hundred yards behind. In the iemnteq-

' third of the line had fallen. Still Bacha keido~i

mena. A rebel bullet struck him, :and h elt-ie:eMn

Capt. Dudley, who succeeded to the.cmadseigtt
the effort to hold the hill could not besucsflsaet h .

serifice of the entire regiment, reluctanl aethsre x

fall back, wvhich was done in good order

Another rebel line on. the right of th od1vacdua

line~at right angles with the road,'to shr;rne naeu

pouring a destructive fire into the .regietfoyh-a
Gen. Patrick reached the road with his rgd;a,

diately< forming a line at right. angleswtit or 'Ir



ther tds 'i ~ukIThe Niketeenth lost fully one-half

it meu;in no lug ivleodition tjlla mtuch further effee-

tie r waA 1ithdrawn from the front, and supported a

lia 'ig the remnaimler of the, day. 'The regiment

wa~itM ifthis battle wi'th about two hundred men. Of the

Xbty'gallant heroe5 "who were that day, numnbered'with the

d6Ai, there was none of nobler presence, or more undaunted

churage, than Alois O. Bachman.
.For Tiany Gay after the battle, the regiment lay encamped
#on the hights overlooking the Potomac, near Sharpsburgh.

The armay leas fearfully shattered in its struggle at Antietam.

Regiments; which before had perfect organization, and'admi-
rable .discipline, lost their commanders 'in the fierce onset.

Company offiMr were -,killed. Indulgences were granted
Men jin contsideration of their bravery and sufferings. These

things. tended to. destroy discipline. Reorganization was
! necssairy to mtake the regiments effective.

CiMeredith received a Brigadier General's commission.

Capt. Samuel: J., Williams was promoted to the Coloneley-a
1 better choice than which could not have been made. The

Men were ntow veterans, and desired a leader in whom they
oufld trust. Such a leader they found in Col. Williams.

,F Cool, cautious. and brave, he was, respected and obeyed. He
promotdthe discipline and efficiency of the regiment, which
hall been so nearly destroyed in the late fearful struggles in
which it bad been engaged. Capt. William W. Dudley was
proeted' to ieutenant Colonel. Drilling was again the

rder of the day; and the ground over which the fierce com-
b:@antlma in lately surged in dread array, now resounded
oblpths abaarp,'quick command of the drill miaster.

About, the middle of :October the regiment moved to
11akerbville, where it; remained'but a few days. On Sunday,
the t"Iety-fiftibof 04tober, \vbile the rain was pouring down
iui tortedit4,th regimhent mairched, passing'through Keedys-
vilea after dark,'and encamped a few miles farther on, The
ntext Morning, at an ea ly bour,-the column was again oni thte

mrcb, topieg Ibet z ight.-near Crampton's Gap, of 'the
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ing. In the M~iddletini valey ear B3erliuih E g
encamped a day' or tw'o, wa itig the canmpletion. of% di46-
toon bridge over thel Potoinsci

On thte mortiing of the 'thirtieth eof'October th dh41di~
passed .into Virginia. Lee's .thi-eat of ransferring' die
to Northern..soil proved but an emipty boast, and the Armay
of. the Potomac again stood upon the sacred soil of the Old
Dominion. A few daysafterwxard faind- the .iegitnerif at
Warrentoni, where, on the tenlth of Ntovember, the' army- as
drawn up in, line to take leave of Gen. McClellan: HIe had
been removed from the armxy, Geni. Blurnside skiii ing cort-
mand. Soon after, the line of 'march towards FredericekA4
burgh was taken up. Stopping'severaldeysat every remait,
sometime elapsed before the army has opposite that well
known place. They did not arrive there until thie rebelCGhn
eral had firmly located his troops on the hight in the rear of,
and commanding it. The regiment went into camp at Brooks
Station, on the railroad between Falrnouith and Aquia Crbeik
Cold weather bad made its appearance; snow had fallen;"the
shelter tents were poor protection against'the stitting' winds

and drifting snow. Huts were built to guard against these
inconveniences. On the morning of the ninth of December'
the order to march was given and' responded to; Gen: 80L
Meredith,, recovering from his -injuries and illbees,- had
returned to the field, and been assigned to the cormAand of3
the brigade, Gen. Gibbon having' been, transferred to the

command of a division. Another regiment-thk Twenty-
F'ourth Michigan-had been a~dded to the brigade, and it was

again prepared to make its marks upon the~battle field. It was

sotohvanopruiy od oc h.ieenhI down that night on ground covered 'with snow. The nier-

ing of the eleventh of December, at four o'clock, the troops
were aroused from their slubers by the heavy boomn of cad
non in the' direction of Fredericksburgh. All day the bot

bard menit .continued, and the Nineteenth.blirouped nsear the,.

river bank the rdght of the eleventh:.
On the morning of .the twelfth,. under, cover of the he

fog, which had settCled over tlhe valley',the paeg d
rve wnh cmm noed_ the Rinetnuthacrogsir t l(EYE, A



e. Abolitutat hhfag'rood elowly away, and the rebels

poped.Ltheb E @rte thein g e having remained provok-
ingly sif t during the capounding the day previous. only
a few dh4&-were exchianged:.: The remainder of the day was
occupthdwin p'uttin~g-the armay in position.

-The battle. conuneed" in earnest on the morning of 'the
thirinath. Iferelith'k briga1 was fored on 1 h ext+em
lef "of the army, -resting on the river, two. miles below the

point of crossings. Moving down the river bank, it was found
necessary, in furtnerance or general operations, to ailmodge
the enemty from a grove of timber, in which he had posted a
battery, sweeping the river southward. ,The brigade was
chosen for this duty. After the woods had been shelled, a
charge was ordered and executed. Forward went the regi
mentu, through an open field, sweeping into the woods, and
out again into the enemy's immediate front,-capturing many
prisoners, horses, etc. The movement was a moment too late,
however. Just as the brigade-emerged from the woods, the last
exisson of the battery, which had been there, was seen pass-
ing within their lines. Back and forth over the plain beyond
this grove, the regiments maneuvered all day. No infantry
fighting took place on this part of the field. A spirited artil-
lery engagement was kept up all day, at sunset approaching
to a close combat with grape and canister, and continuing till
eight, r. Mr., when the firing ceased, and the men stretched
themselves on the'ground, without fires, and many without
blankets, to rest. An occasional report of fire-arms from the

icket line, the contiguity of the enemy, and the chill night
Iit, kept them wakeful. Had an alarm occurred, one minute
wvuld have been-sufficient to put- the men in readiness for
the emerpency.

No alarm however took place, and Sunday morning the
fburteenth, dawned upon the battle field, bright and glorious.
The Niiateenth supported a battery all day, the other regi-
moento, being 'partly om similar duty, and partly in reserve;.
The army had been, engaged on the right, but not on the left.
Another. night was passed, as before. The two armies lay

rietly faeing each other All'day of Monday. The calm was
Anrvdby tremnoVing all the wounded to the opposite,"id
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of the river, the dead were buried, a~d".:theintrephigtobl
scattered over~the field, wereckAreftilly collectedf add~reta vA,
At duck the Nineteenth regimlent was placedl on picet th
usual provision for alarms,: sighals, etc . was made, and aghint
silence reigned, save the subdued biurn .of bumau:i Watee)
Strict orders. were given to the officers of the pickets ;to

keep the line quiet, and allow to firing;.unless attacked::
At eight, P. M., the. army commrenced':evacuating. th6 poki=

tion it had maintained, crossing the river on the bridges over
which the advance had been accomplished. To :insure safety.
to the army during this retrograde movement wperfect quiet
had to be preserved on the outposts. No; coMunicatfo

between the pickets and the army was. permiatted and though
only a few. rods intervened, between the :points occpied tha
evening by each, nothing of the movenment -W knowni n
the line, until the order relieving it was -received.. Jt was
first thought necessary to sacrifice the outposts "to saveth
army, and. Gen. Burnside so determined. But the with
drawal of the, army, had occupied less time than was antibis

pated, and an order to call them in, was issued about foUr, A._
a. The line picketed that night, by the. Nineteenth, rested
on the Rappahannock, three miles below the bridge, thence
running nearly west for three-fourths of a miles protecting
the left lank of the army, there being joined by the line of\
other divisions, running in :a northerly direction, accormme-
dating itself to the conformation of the rebel. fortifications,
and breastworks, being immediately in front, lessthau" three-
fourths of a mile distant from the bridge. :As the moaon

arose, the last post was relieved, and ,the men ;were ordered

to fall back quickly to the bridge. By .daylight al, savea
few stragglers, were safely on the east bank of the rivet.

As the outposts had not been formed with the portion of' the

regiment-which had. been on the :reserve, immediately, on

being relieved,,but-.had retired; each mian to care for himselE,

some time:was necessary to. collect them., This being done,
the regiment ,.soon after mnoved to. Belle PhtinLatiding, on
the Potomas where it went into ap.

.Col. Cutler, of th Sixth.Wisconsin, volunteers, beipg toth
pararily in .commraryd of the brigade, in hi.,officik retrike
the affair, says:.



pro Jlg, ILaeutan ordrer to CoL. Williams of

th!a et MdM 9a, who was doaing picket duty that
iig ti pioke at four and ra half o'clock, e. .,,

Ad-Q P vth brigade ins siee to a new position up. the
ari wtkat intimating to hima that they were to recross

Ahe iver. Hle obebyed. the order to the letter, and when

day dawned, found himself and his .regiment following the

ary across the Rappahannock. Our position being on the

Mxrme left, he had: at least three miles to march to reach

the-bridge, and was the last of that vast army to cross. The
enemy's sharpshooters and cavalry were close on his rear
when he reached the bridge, and some of his, men were

obliged to cross in skiffs, the ponitoon bridge having been eut

away before his rear guard arrived. I am under great obli-

gations to all the officers and men, for their cordial co-opera-
tion, during the brief period I was in command, but most
especially to CoL. Williams,.for the coolness and good judg-
ment which he exercised in obeying my orders, and which,
resulte in saving one of the best regiments in the service."

NXt -many days were the troops allowed to rest here. On
the twentieth of January, 1863, another move was inaugu-
rated,. Gen.-Burnside issued a general order telling the army
that P1,they were about to meet the enemy once more, and that
un~der the Providence of God, the army of the Potomac, strik-
ing .a great and mortal blow at the rebellion, and gaining that
deisive victory over the enemy on the Rappahanock due to the
country, will have taken the great-step toward restoring peace
to the country and the government to its rightful authority.'

Atwelve, x., of this, date, tbc regiment left its encampment,
rching towards Falmouth, near. which place it encamped
for the Night:. Rain had commenced falling at seven, P. Mn,
and, thmemarek of the next day was greatly retarded by the
muddy odtion of the roads, and grounds, over which the
tropewet, At one o'clock, of -he twenty-first, a halt was
ordered The risads had " become impassable, subsistence
trains caulr not, eachk theircommands, and mud alone pry
vnted the culminaktion of, this grand advance. Lying unti
th twenty-third, _the regimet 'received orders to return toM

isodencampmentst ReFPlain, and at eight, A . o
VOL. L-24.
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into line and moved offj arriving at their bd quairters atE
P. M, ,Those who, the wrnte r before, had so persist tted
that Gen. McClellan should "move the armuy," niw berw*e
convinced that a winter campaign °in.,Virginia wasrl iniraed-
cable, and were willing to wait the advent of 4, seasoni whids
would give settled weather and a solid.:earth--two conditaik6
necessary to successful military "operatiouis.

Another change took place in the comraande&r of the army.
Hooker succeeded Burnside. Major .Gen. John F. Reynokha
now commanded the first corps. Stepswereat. once taken to
reclaim the army from the effects of demoralisatiet, conse-

quent upon the battle.0f Frederickaburgh, and. the, abortive
advance. of the. twentieth of January. The timnewhen tWhen'b
weather permitted, was spent in drille, parades and} re"VIOes
until the approach of settled weather-in the spring.

On the twenty-eighth of April the army commenced moving,
the first corps marching to near Fitzhugh House, four or five
miles below Fredericksburgh, and exactly opposite the point
from which the regiment had withdrawn on the mortring of
the, sixteenth of December previous. It had been determnined
to cross troops at this point, afterwards known as Fitzhugh
crossing, to deceive the enemy as to the true point of attack,,
while the main -army crossed at the United States ford; a few

miles up the river, and near Chancellorsville. Meredith's

brigade was chosen to lead this storming party. -At daylight,
the twenty-ninth, the brigade was formed in a slight deprea-
$ion of the ground on the east bank of. the river, and within,

,l easy. range of the enemy's sharpshooters on- the opposite.

shore, It had been planned to approach the river before.

daylight, cross in pontoon boats, surprise, and, if possible'
capture the picket line, and establish a force' on the opposite .

bank,. before it should get light enough for the enemnyto ess

cute any'.conatter movements,..But the pontoons did not arrive

in time;, imdwh-en at sunrise the heavy fog cleared away;, he
movement wes exposed to the enemy, and a :surprise then
was. of course out of the question. Skirmisherr were theiwa
forward'on "the bank of the river, to engage those fifthe

rebels, while the pontoons were beinig unloaded una #the
water's edge; and everything being in readiness theshdigad a,
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Ali or fte4Re 'odvadd, -alditArting forward with a yell,
t then ai d fde cumbrous boats, launched them, and j umpt

bng into if im, they were' quickly 'on the opposite side, and

bl'athbred up the bhi ff bank, in the very face of the opposing
fbie, tinder adeadly fire.

Me""6f the Sixth Winconain volunteers first reached the

opposite shore, and planted their banner on the hights.
The other regiments closely followed. In this'charge, the
Nineteenth lost one mani killed, and three wounded. The

rebel 'skirinrishers, numbering two hundred and seven, were

captured. Twenty-five rebels lay dead upon the opposite

bank. Only a few of their wounded were captured, they
having carried all, except those wounded in the charge, acros

the river, to the rear. Soon as reaching the summit, the regi-
ments formed againi, and lay in line of battlc, until the bridge
was repaired, when the remainder of the division also crossed.
The line extended up and down the river, the Nineteenth

occupying a position in the same field, over which it fought
on the thirteenth of Decemnber,1862. The rebels had moved
down' one gun, and opened upon the line, during the con-
struction of the bridge, but did no damage, this was the

only. move of an offensive nature during the remainder of

that day.
On the thirtieth, towards evening, the rebels opened upon

the aline, and continued pouring shot and shol1 upon it for
two: hours, only occasionally receiving a reply from Gen.

Reynolds' guns. Under this fierce fire, the Nineteenth wast
mastered for pay, by Col. Williams and Major John Mf. Lind-

fey---rather a cool proceeding under the circumstances. The
night was spent in throwing up breastworks, small redans
also behig constructed for artillery, and next morninig a line
of fortificatidei two miles in length, and of sulnicient thick.
ness to resit cindon, greeted the sight of the enemy. The
troops lay alltday behind their breastworks,-no move taking
place, ndil not a gun fired fromn either side.

The army proper bad by this time effected a crossing; and
the object of the crossing at this point being accomplished,
the order to withdraw was given; and about ten, A. M., May

'aiod, the mnlibinent' coiiiced. This was a signal fbr



the opening of the enemny's gqual Fin,
tEhe. time the troops werew recroing th ivr h"WN
Wnenlt 'was somnewhat retarded by sof.texso
bidges being struck 'by a solid shot fiohterbllm

requiring a suspension of the movement a h e:a'
the boat. After the division had reacdth atbn4r
firing ceased, and the corps took up itln fmac wu
4Chancelloreville. At ten, r. Mt.ytherei t audna
United States ford, crossing the postootia ie, :x*o
third, and took position in line of bartot rgtfth
Chancclloreville House, and a few rodsi r< ro h kn
breastworks, composing a portionof theson eobwe
The regiment remained here until the mrigo haxh
not being engaged, one person was wondv
rarily away from the command:

Sunday, May third, was fought the mi ate ~o
mened by an attack by the rebels at algt otoig
until after ten o'clock. Both armies aqueth'. O

,Monday. But little skirmishing tookpaein.T y
That night the army commenced itsreea, t.dylg,
next morning, the Nineteenth moved fro t oiint h

rear, crossing the Rappahannock atteocck tachn
that day to Falmouth, it bivouaced forth itonfmla

ground. The next day, moving to FitzuhHueltvn
into camp. The regiment suffered less nti tar hni

any previous engagement in which it a ae pn,-I
had been kept well in hand, and requird ultl iet
be placed again in fighting trim.

An expedition, cousisting of fourrgmn--teNi.

teenth being one of the number- fthebiae nW'i
Morrow, of the Twenty-Fourth: Michigastotfo;Ft

hugh House, on the twenty-first of Mayt ass hri
of a cavalry force, which had advancedowth lnuV,
between the Rappahannook and Potoma ies:iAwe

had been eut'off by the burning of Matxrekbig h
the rebels This expedition was to aeidtwbigW

hold possessich until the cavalry. reunda ae ..
Leaving their camps at daylight, the~elm caeh hi

miles, and bivoyacd for the. nxight, ,iihunrm a
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woth ofut 'he Noe day Mattox creek was reached,
and a temporary bridge thrown across. Here the original

plan of the expedition was cbanged; and leaving a small

guard; to protect the bridge, the column marched in a zigzag
manner-, apparently with no definite end in view, until at last,
toward suset, it reached a point on the Rappahannock,
known as Leeds. A ferry here afforded the rebels a fine

opportunity for the passage of the river; and as the Penin-

sula is but a few miles in breadth, the country wild, and the

Potomac easy of passage for small boats, smugglers drove a

thriving trade, furnishing the robcls with many delicacies

and necessaries; the legitimate trade in which had been cut

off by non-intercourse with rebellious States. It was thought,
by making a dash upon this point, some of these illegitimate

traders might be captured. The dash was made by the
mounted officers of the force, along the river bank for three

or four miles, but resulted in no captures. Next morning,
however, going over the same ground, the Colonel of the
Fifteenth Virginia cavalry was captured while trying to
make his way to the river, where he had a boat to convey
him across. From this point the column marched to West-
mforeland Court House, where it met the cavalry which it
went to succor. The next morning, with the head of the
solumn turned campward, the column marched. The object
of the expedition had been accomplished, and nothing
remained but to, return. This it accomplished by twelve, 3t.,
O the next day; having in the six days of its absence
marched one hundred and five miles-an average of seven-
tee* and half miles per day.

On the morning of June twelfth, 1863, the regiment left its

dump .at f itzegh House, crossing the Falmouth and Catlett
road, over -whie'h it had so many times marched, and took'
the road leading to Bealton Station, twenty miles southwest

of Manasa :Junction; near which point it camped the second
night afterkatarting; marching from thence to Manassas June-
tion, whith pltace was reached at seven o'clock on the morn-
ing of the fifterib, having marched all the night before.
After getting breakfast, and taking a short sleep, the column
Jashed oai adid reached Oentraville at three, P. Mt.. and camned



within the walls of that: one. famos rebel.,4gag
the, morning of the "sevent ietth,reveilly was sounded*
O'clock and forty-five mainuttes, A x., and at five f 1ck.#e
miarch began. The. regiment wett into. carmp at. ,Erl
on the Alexandria, Hampshire and, Loudon railroad, at tw
P. Mt.;: in which 'vicinity it remained puatil: the .twenty lif th,
when it again moved;, and at. one, r.nY,, of that day, erosse(

the Potomac at Edward'alerry, and, was once more in Mary-

This time it was .evident that. the rebel GenerOl was. not
satisfied with his campaign of Seprtemnber,186i2, into glary;,
land, and thait he was about to make another desiperate effbs
to transfer the war, to Northern soil.. That~ night the regiment"
cocamped at Barneaville; and, pushing on by rapid: march*
reached Middletown, bivouacing for. the night near jth#
field of one of its most magnificent triumph SoQuth 31mun-
tain. Oni the twenty-eighth the long roll sounded tests were

struck, and the column was soon moving towards rederic
City, remaining here over night,,and. marching next day
through a drenching rain to Emmettsburgh, a small town near
the line between Pennsylvania and Maryland~ On the morin-
ing of the thirtieth the column again moved- roased. the

line, and for once the Army of the. Potomac was in Penney(-
vania, This day the. Nineteenth was. in..front, and,, after, a
short march, reached Marsh creek. Here the troops camped,
the Nineteenth crossing the creek for the, purpoed picket-

ing the advance line, companies A, R, C, and Ebeintg placed

opa the outposts, the remaining companies. being ,;held, as
reserve at a little hamlet called Gureen .Mountner .Marsh

:reek.
As during the first campaign north of the Potomac, so; in

this--the good. people of Maryland seemed. to vise with eac
other, in, attentiou and kindness to the Union so~ldiems, and

everywhere...manifested the most uncompromising, loyalty,
to the Government,, and. the veterans now fbyed the people
of Pennsylvaniat to be not a whit ,behind, their Maryaq

neighbors, either in devotion to the causes-oa in their embibli
tjion of it 'h



h }arag wha iroaatairce from which they did not

fail to~p thfgibt~iir welflled haverscks of turkey, chickend

frosh brinidh pie, bore. abundatteethnony-the result, not

of fataging but at the unbounded hospitality of the good
peopledt,4reen mount and vicinity.
.4t was. here rumored that the rebels were posted in some

force near Gettysburgh, on. the Cashtown road,; and the men,

began to think that perhaps once mncre they were to have an

opportunity of settling an old aecount with the Confederates,
which had been running since the first Bull Run.

SIn the meantime, Gen. Hooker had been relieved from the

command of the army, and Gen. Geo. G. Meade asssigned to

it-a worthy. and gallant officer, with whom the first; corps
were intimately acquainted, as he had commanded it after

Hooker was wounded at Antietam.

On the morning of the first of July, Col. Williams was

early notified that the division was to move at eight, A M.,
towards Gettysburgh, and that the regiment should fall into

its. proper place in the column as it carne marching by.
Shortly after starting. out, the sound of distant cannon
announced that the skirmishers. of the two armies had met.

The column pressed on now more rapidly than before; and
teaching a little hill which commanded a fine view of Gettys-
burgh and the country beyond, the position of the batteries

engaged were. disclosed to plain view, As the Nineteenth
raised the hill, a shell, thrown from a rebel gun, burst high
In the air, and was greeted by the men with a hearty cheer.
'Word was now passed along the line, from one officer to
snothery that the rebel eavalry were pressing Gen. Buford, of
the cavalry corps, who was in the advance; and that if the
infantry' did not hurry up, he would lose some of his guns.
So °thea ranks were closed, and the speed of tbe march very
inuoch accelera'ted, until at last, about eleven, A. xt., the shriek
of a shell; directly overhead, proved conclusively to the vet-
ersus, that the march for the present was over, and that the

fighting wns about,:to. commence.
It had beeid thesupposition that the rebel force consisted

entirely of cavalry; butlGen. Reynolds, who had been cload
to the front; redonnoitering the position in person, sent an-
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aid hrrying back to Gen. Wadeworthw
that a line of rebel infantry-weres clon toadheta
the .battery of. Gen. Buford, anrd with. rea, Aplyhi
.division, charge, and drive back, the rebl:ie halm,
immediately faced to the left thus fotrigaBn fbw
directly in front of the foe, and givingagodhrt r
yell, dashed forward, on, the rune. Toganteumi fa
little hill, behind which the rebels were. matitlerd o
the work of but a few minutes, and thmath otote

hill, about fifty yards distant, waving-othi ttahn btl
a flag, lay Archer's rebel brigade. Themn ddnostd

upon the order of their firing, but fired a ne noLhavW -
ranks. For a time Archer tried. to holhsgrudet
no avail; the fire of the western "Yan. wato tan
heavy for the chivalry to stand; turnintherbcstwer
-the Nineteenth, they made an earnest efr otriaeh
interview that was becoming decidedluneaat ui
was too late even tor this, the Hoosieraen h Bdesa

upon them, and the result was the entr rgdewslg
tured and sent to the rear.

This engagement, which was fought ecuieyb h is
division, developed the fact that the etp fhlladLn
street were in front, that Gen. Ewell wa ntemrhvn

that in all probability Gen. Lee intendetorsthsucs

of his second great invasion of the norh o getb<

at Gettysburgb. In the meantime the seodadtiIin
ions of the first corps, and the eleventh ophdarie i
the ground, and were placed in positionfrtep roeo

holding the rebels at 'bay until the maie ra shudcm

up: The position now. occupied by tee.ros a h
same as that held by the rebels in themong. hfrt

now slackened to a mere skirmish fire.wt nocl

shot from the batteries. At :three o'lcF2ivt th

arrival of Ewell's corps, the rebelsfomdhilne 4

attack, with: the view of annihilatingthfit devnh

F corps, before Gen. Meade could givethcywsa i
and thus, bynattacking in detail, renderaveuyoe

my ,of the.Potoma absolutely certaio
Having: made his nrxeparations, theew= cd thn
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lie sa :'ek Mot.-outflank the little army

oppaeed o Adasi-btoth flanks. At an early hour in the

d 48742 glatand theroie Reynolds had fallen, and Getn.

Dathled absented ommand. For want- of men be was

obl in # dispose bis- troops in a single battle line; two

divieions of the eleventh corps were formed on his right, one

division of that corps being held as a reserve, on Cemetery

hill, at the south east boundary of the town and nearly two
miles to the rear'of the line of battle. So ssured were the

rebels of the inability of the line to resist their advance, that

their men were ordered not to fire until fired upon, but to

charge right on, sweeping round on the flanks, and holding
back in the center, thus hoping to capture the greater por-
tion of both corps. The men saw the immense host bearing
down upon them; they looked along their own thin line, and
felt that, though they had been often tried in battle, and bad

' won high honors for their bravery before the foe, anything

they had ever done, was nothing, compared to the work now

before them.
The Nineteenth was on the extreme left of the line, and

consequently the most exposed, as it was subject to a fire
from the front, and also an enfilading fire from the flank.

'?Boys," said Col. Williams, "we must bold our colors on
this line, or lie here under them." On came the rebel line,
their flanks sweeping round without difficulty, there being
nothing to oppose them. As they came within range they
there opened upon from the whole length of the line, the fire
heing immediately returned. But all in vain; our single line
stabbornly resisted their advance, their first line melted away
and the second came up. The eleventh corps had given way,
Ahe-right. of the line having been first attacked, and it became
evident that-to .remain longer on this line would but insure
the captureof the entire force, so the order was reluctantly
given to retire slowly, holding the enemy in check as much
as possib, whitch was done in splendid style, the line repeat-
edly balting, we-forming, and firing into the advancing maze
of rebels with deadly: effect

Some distance in. rer f the first line, Wadsworth',yws
formed twae regimento under Col IDana, of the third divisinn.
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This small force, however, availed nothing aghith
whelming niumber of the attackinig fomreand; the rebJIki ;
snot eveh checked for a' moment,,pushedstadily, foTa@
forcing the "valiant, but now shattered :line; klowlyheak td

the seminary building, near town, where, taking advantage
of a barricade of rails, Wadsworth made a. fiual despereth
efohrt to hold the advancifig masses. of Lee, Here,: he
re-formed the regiments of his diision, and once more the
rebels were halted, and compelled"'to fall back' acid reform
their lines, which having been done,' on they cime to within
thirty yards of the barricade. Great'gaps -in their :lines :told
of the severity of the fire they sustained, and botveithwtand-

ing the. frantic efforts of their officers, they could not adne
another pace; still they were held to. their work, and: itha
been asserted by eye witnesses, that not one main of all, that
long line, which came up with -flaunting bannersigd derisive
yells, was left-all, all lay on that bloody field. 'In all history'eeinoprlltohahrichrgsdseaeymd,

so determinedly met, and so tragically ended.

Though the rebel line in front was now, annihilated,:yet
their flank, on Wadsworth's left, far overlapping bim, was

sweeping round seriously threatening his rear. On thieirigh t,
the eleventh corps which was rapidly falling back before the

overwhelming forces of Ewell, .and Wadsworth"Nwas once

rnore obliged to retire, to save his men from capture. Thit
was done in tolerable order, and his division .again reformred

on Cemetery hill-the position occupied by the reseorve of
the eleventh corps. The rebels followed :up. into town, of
which they took possession, but made no further demonstra-

tion on the line that night.
Shortly after dark the twelfth corps' came up- and went

into position, closely followed by the other corps.Genrr

Meade himself arrived and began his preparations for tbe
great and decisive battle..

During this .day's desperate fighting, the loss of the 1rt

and eleventh corps may be stated at six thousAnds The

Nineteenth lost many gallant men, who fell aglorioubaly, tholI
faes to the foe, the old flag waving above them. But Abir
memories shall live. The Nineteenthw wll, never fprgedttta.
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ichy ; aay B,.Lieut..Crocket T. East, company
SAdag W laughardi,,feryt.. Major, Bergte.. Furgason and

844@ Cangany II, Winsett, and IDougherty, company K,

, piher, of 4tompany .E, Oghorn, company B, and many

oth era ofless rank, but whose courage was as undaunted,
and wvhose bearts as .true,. as any of the fabled knights of

old. Green belthe grass and light the sod over. their graves.

Many others, also, were left upon the field, still living, but

badly wounded-among these Lieut. Col. William W. Dud-

bay. This gallant young officer had fought in the front rank

at Gainesville, second Bull Run, South Mountain, Antietam
and Fre derickshorgh, unharmed. Here he lost his right leg.

Major John M. Lindley, than whom a braver man never
lived, was also severely wounded in the hand. Capts. Shafer,
Holloway and Ives, and Lieuts. Schlagle, Branson, Wilson,
Patrick and Campbell, were also severely wounded. The

loss of the. regiment was two hundred and ten out of two
hundred and eighty-eight that went into the battlec!

The telegraph wires had flashed to, every city and hamlet
in the land the news of the. terrible fight of the first; of the
unrivaled gallantry and almost total annihilation of the first

corps; it told of the concentration of both armies at Gettys-
burgh, and now the whole country stood as anxious specta-
tort of the impending conflict. On the one hand Lee, with
hpis army of veterans ninety thousand strong, flushed with
their victory at Chancellorsville, and haughtily vaunting
themselves as invincible. On the other hand, that gallant old
army of the Potomac, reduced by the casualities of the terri-
ble battles through which it had already passed, to sixty-five
thousand men. Oh! how anxiously the country watched
that contest. 'If Lee was victorious the last barrier which
stood betwieen .himt and the great cities of the North was
broken 49waland Pennsylvania, New York and New Eng-
land lay helpless at his feet; on the contrary, if he was.
defeated.;his retreat .to Virginia would necessaily follow,
the rebellion receive a heavy blow indeed, and the threatened
North would .again .be safe,

The morning -of. the second of July was spent by both
Genperals in placing their armies for the battle. Shortlyv after.



noon, Longstreet opened the attack b1 ~tile~h'
upon Meade's left; this being met in th mepriin i
it waa made, and Longstreet was drive akfhte li
wily Lee having failed in. his attack- ontef; odie
all his energies to one earnest effort to untergt: h
pieked corps of Ewell moved to the atc ftepst~
held by the twelfth corps under Slei.10satikw

suspended by the darkness, only to be rnwda al ann
on the third. For six hours and fortymr~tstehtet
invincible soldiers of Ewell (Jackso'e odcap)dse
themselves madly against the living al oSoumbto
no avail. Slocum stood firm, and at eeeg tLewt
drew the remnant of his once proud cop rmte.pl
contest. Repulsed in both their attaeks h eesnwBt
ered up all their energies for one final dseaeefr.

At half past one o'clock, P. M., thefgtolndb n
of the most terrific artillery duels of moentIs o w

hours four hundred pieces of artillery ho h erh3n
under cover of this fire, Lee once moemvdhsclm
forward to the charge, with a resolutioonyeuldbta
with which it was met. But as befort a omdt
defeat. Notwithstanding his franticefothwa.ubl
to break Meade's line, and shortly 1eoesnetwtde
bis defeated army, leaving the gallant ed h udsue
victor of the bloodiest field of the war h eut fti
victory were all that could reasonab1yhv enatcptd
Lee retired slowly toward the Potomaiercosatyb-
rassed by Meade's cavalry, and on thenihoftettenh
of July, favored by the darkness, soceddncosn h
river in safety.

At Gettysburgh the Nineteenth wasntatvl:nae
after the first day. On the second anthritocie

position on Cemetery Hill, and althoug h hllssree
fiercely overhead, and the minnie balls fo h~htsotf

whistled uncomfortably close, the regietserdUh
save the wounding of Lieut. Macy, C.C lgtyado

Bergt. Reeves, Co..H, a man universalyrsetd cvlT
On the morning of the eighteenthofJdy'b'rtsp

crossed the Pototnan at Berlin, ad ctre ht * a
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Wate~pptrihado Co, V.,wichproved to be a village
T$f oydk ole, who gladly welcoamd back the old flag and
qpane8 shithouses cheetfully to the heroes of Gettysburgh.
Ona thee day the march. was retumed towards the Rap-

sah meek rivr Lee was in the mountains retiring on the

wet side of the Blue Ridge towards Culpepper. At length,
a 4w meeon of sharp alkirmishes ad rapidl marcshes

both Generals seemed to conclude to give their wearied Sol-

diers alittle rest, and so went into camp. Gen. Meade on

the nrorth side of the Rappahannock, and Gen. Lee on the .

south side, of that historic river. , The Nineteenth pitched its

tents near Rappahannock Station, August first, 1863, just two

years and two days from the date of its muster into the 6er-

vice of the United States.

Here we leave this gallant regiment. The record of its

battles is the proudest monixment of its fame. Of the two

hundred and eighty-eight men who went into the famous

I battle: of Gettysburgh, -only seventy-eight returned. The

{ rest were numbered with the killed, wounded and missing.

LITEFFEANT COLONEL ALOIS OCTAVIUS BACHMAN

Was born PA Madison, Indiana, May seventeenth, 1839. His

par'ents.'were 'Swiss, and were among the early settlers of

Indiwaa At the outbreak of the rebellion, our country had
few men of more promise. Young, rich., educated, with a

physical presence rarely equaled, he certainly had prospects
obf A brilliant future.

He entered Hanover College in 1856. He remained at this
intiitution two years, during which time he displayed superior

abilitis a s a debater and declaimer. He had determined

Vpo the prethnion of law: He believed that the Republic

depende& for its perpetuity UpOD the virtue and courage of
its' oitienspenahd thkat every one became a better citizen as hle

bee better abile to defend his country in time of peril
Etetniag schL setiments, he entered the Kentucky Milk-

tar Institute, ,eariranktfort, Ky., where he remained two

Yes ad alfi rapidly and thoroughly acquiring thoe
sualifioationk which his country so soon would sowely..need.
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and which he so willingly offereL Doring;iu irai'
tions, he organized a company, called th 4 MainC

Grey,, 'whose drill and general efficieney nasbttm;
attested the ability of 'the Captain; andwo th 1i~li
of all who saw it maneuver. In that corpne er'c~oild
many of our now efficient line and staffofie. o

It was on that April Sunday-which allrmebrswll-
the thrilling news came from the now histoi;Sme,.O
Monday morning Capt. Bachman's bfflicewaoe i
country's flag waving conspicuously on tehuetp i
drums out beating up recruits. During the erypr fta
week, his cornpany-the " Madison City ( gl~hwi~
Ewar footing, and beyond the maximum nuzbr eotda

Camp Morton for duty. In the organizationo emns i

company was assigned to the Sixth Indiaa eld'i

company with credit through the three monh'eiaagi
Western Virginia, under McClellan. Onhsrtr;Gv
Morton commissioned him Major of the.NntehIdia

regiment; which, being already organize n qipd
sarted immediately for Washington Citte eiul
threatened. Here he did-garrison dutyuneMclla,
until that General moved to the Peninula hnh a

assigned to McDowell's corps, which wasdoeet nc
tivity for a time. Here, Lieut. Col. Bachad h a o

been promoted) fretted like a restless chargeta esol

be compelled for weeks to look down the emt< bnapoh
while others were achieving and enduringp muhaon
Richmond. At last came the evacuationadteaPp'
short and active campaign, Lieut. Col.Bcma.atiia

ting in all its battles-oftentimes as regimna omne:
The oflicial reports of his superiors always omndi o
his skill and courage, After Manassas, hefoowdMclla
in his Maryland campaign. In his elementai atfgtn,

fighting, fighting. .His horse was killed unrhi tSas

burgh. During the day at Antietam a reblateyg ed

with terrible effect, upon our men. The Genra-a4i o

be -taken, and ordered Licut. Col. Eachma:t atas.

ing to his command, besides his own reimet n
1Esconnam. Teo and his troops moved frm"g il
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th obrgp1 dt healig dire of the battery, and "its
ipntry apppethis r aks' were feaflly thinned; and his

owo goods righterta, which had gallantly struck his country's
foes yei my asbloody-field, fell shattered at his side; but

yet another .armn remains to wave defiance to his foes, and
with.-this he still moves forward;- and :when at the very
mouths of the "rebel guns, they belch forth a terrible discharge

of. grape. and. canister, Lieutenant Colonel Bachman's body

is pierced by three grape shot. He was carried to the

rear, and. placed under a, tree, in hearing of the guns. Know-

iog his end bad, come, he sent a verbal message to the dear
ones at home, and then became unconscious-talking incohe-

rently of the strife raging around him-anxiously. inquiring
if the battery had been taken.; in attempting which be had

given his life. And thus, on the battle ficld, September sev-
enteenth,1i862, in the twenty-third year of his age, died Lieut.
Col. Bachman-than whom our country had no more devoted
defender-nor braver or more accomplished oiker.

His remains were. conveyed home, and there interred; and
there, neath his native .sod, rests one whose friends were as
numerous as his acquaintances, and whose brilliant career

and glorious end reminds us of that true Roman-the young
Marcellus. Old Anchises' words are not inappropriate :

Nimium vabis Romans propago
Visa pptens, Buperi, .propria haec si dons fuissent**

Hieu pietas, Heu priseafidealI invicta que bello
Dexteral * * * *

Manibus date lilis plenis:
-Purpureos spargam flores I

CAPTAIN JAMES S. DRUM

Was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, in January, 1833, and removed
with:.his parents to Indianapolis while yet a boy. After
receiv ing a, liheral education,. he engaged in mercantile pur-
suits M Hinitary tastes were early developed. - For several
Years he witsonne of thenuomber of generous and high spirited
young mega at the Capital, who kept up, at great expense to
tbonselves, the volunteer military companies of the sity.. It
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was at a period when suchi .gse~owre
but little favor by a larg portiono b:wmub.,e
difficulties under which their suppo. saoed n ok
they bravely: surmounted, are know u.ytthw hoW0
familiar with the inner life of :our :r isi~hs:pae

days. He was a member of. the Natoa ursa Er
.: ization which has given to the, conrea ,.ag unbru

accomplished officers. That assoeito,'etaie.ytr
indomitable will and untiring energy.o e on.mn
conspicuous among whom was Jams:.bun-a be
when the country :became involvem i at uns h

EGovernment with a number of triie oldeq sa
the ability to instruct others.

When the war broke out, Capt. Irnlffh ecflr
suits of commerce, and gave himsel a net i:aui
He only asked to be placed whero i erie ~t ae

jneeded. His first appointmentwaud th Sie-s

Commissary at Camp Morton. Whl.tefrs esmw

were being raised and organized, helbrdwtthmfi-

fully and acceptably. When theNieenhrgmtwa
formed, he was appointed its Quartratrln etwt
it to the field. He accompanied it cuigalis ras ac

and battles. .How well-he perfortp i ifcl n ao
rious duties, the records of the depatetadoyh ei
ment, will show. He was the sameglatunlfsgnl-
man in the field, that be was at hoeanwnilp v f
all with whom he associated. Hisfihuns~ohstut
was rewardedl by promotion to thoxaof6pi nth
Commissary D~epartment, U. S. A.

In March, 1863, Capt. Drum was odrdt eott e.

Burnside for duty in the West. Hewspad.ichre f

the depot of supplies at NicholasvillKyadpoeedwt

his wonted energy in systematising tebsns tta ot
He had beem but a short time therwe easodily

stricken down. with disease, and dieh tvafe ly ly

on the eighteeth of April, 1863..H ao dteprl
through whieh hisa regiment; pasedbt*vpoues
Jsbc rs of the campaigns on thes Fotaiee vteseo

death is his; system.



me'}n ery ri, dblo epiris who have given

up their 17ives to their country, noe eerve a mote gratefu~l

re pyighthn.Capt Imrm.. No one labored more faith-

fmllyat ,Systedly, and no. one eerdthe service with a
mrordee on viction of duty.: He had all the noble qual-
itica. of -as ioldier. : He' was: "proud :of" his profession, and'
labse constantly-anij earnestly in 'the discharge of :duty.

T-WENTITH REGImN.

Was organized at Lafayette by Col. Wm. L. Brown. The
folowing is the roster:

Field and ,Stayf OQficers.-Colonel, William L. Brown, Lo-
gansport; Lieutenant Colonel, Charles D. Murray, Kokomo;
Major, Benjamin H. Smith, Logansport; Adjutant, Israel N.

Stiles,-Lfayette; Reghnental- Quartermaster, Isaac W. Hart,
Attick; Burgeon, Orpheus Everts, Laporte; Assistant Sur-

geon, A. Hurd, Oxford; Chaplain, William C. Forter, Ply-
' mouth.

Gknnpany. A.-Captain, John Van Valkenburg, Peru; First

j Lieutenant, William. B. Reyburn, Peru; Second Lieutenant,

onas .Hoover,: Peru.

°J&mpany' B.-Gaptain,.John Wheeler, Crown Point; First
Lieutenant, Chas.' Alex. Bell, Corydon;. Second Lieutenant,
Michael Sheehan, Crown Point.

GoQmpany C.-Captain, Oliver H. P. Bailey, Plymouth;
first Lieutenant, William C. Cassleman, Plymouth; Second
Lientenant, Jo seph Lynch, Plymouth.

ompanvg y der Captain, George F.'tick, Attica; First Lieu-
tenant, Charles- Reese, Attica; Second Lieutenant, James A.-
WPilear,;tAttica.

Compny :f--Captain, James H. Shannon, Laporte; First
Lieuten:,fJohn W..Andrew,.Laporte; Second Lieutenant,
John E. wbeet LTapsorte:.

Gompasuoy E+'bptaim John KLialer, Danville; First Lien-
tenant, Thas KHIogan, Logansport; Second Lieutenant,

Edwardelk utlerland, Isogansport:
;,O omam Go-larit athaniel Herran. Lafavette: Firt



Lieutenant,..Williamn U=L Taykr, }atTd
te n illiamn B:Bittighian, I~n~#th e ' to y ,

Oppeny K. A Caiptain, George ' .: ifes~ 'a fl -m
polie; Eirst Lieuitenant, G(ieorge' Wi4 ;Eiie@ Thd4
tecond Lieutenant,xWilihm. Shaerd? 4ini~an sH i!

Comvpany L-Capt thedurnea-1Zy tle; alpraratho 1t t
Lieutenat, Erasmuas Co;{ilbareath, 'a pars[ ad .Sy bjdLieu-
tenant, William T, Carr, Valparaiso.

Company K.-Captain, Alfred'' Red, Molntiedlio First
Lieutenant, John T: Richardson, Monticello; Second Lieu-
tenant, Daniel D. DlMniel

The regiment left Lafayette in July;ondirkwing,4as'ad
accoutrements at Idiainapolis,.left foi fockeysvile, lkid.,ou
the second of .August, wheref it performed gdard duty eotho
Northern Pennsylvania railroad, and perfected itselfin re-
mental. drill, and the dutfies of camp. S~eptember te)Idf
fourth the regiment left for .the seelt-of" war... Arriviag t
Baltimore, it took steamer forFortreesMohroeidaped there
one. day, and took steamer for Hatteras lulet;

kOn the twenty seventh of September, arrived ^at Ateras
Junlet: A heavy gale blowing, abid the breakers rn ning high,
rendered landing very dangerous;. but, the pbilot woak~ailfrit
in hais profeEssion and tooks his gallant ship throught he stohmy
breakers,,and safely-anchored her in the inlet, off Fort'.at-

Eteras.
The next day the regiment was transferred to smali steam-

ers of light draft, and started for Paanlie'Sounds lkvieling
iteadily all the afternoon, much, of thec btin e eing' Nthi g
butisky, and water; .at stueet the Colnelsetenie ran uner
the lea of. a forest, and slgnaled: a Malt, < fioing ashoiire' ini
small boat, the Colonel found flage of truce flying frommilhe

f'ew 'houses:r c, the boach and the. settlemnt _F w nanedrl
Chickamaomnico:. It was",a wild spot, and 4notwit ndid
the white sand which covers the surface, was JuxuriWAimith

vmeeation,' 42 a heav~y growtah of small Aiber.. MThe,'A
were loaded wih Mild. grapes, And. yellow. periiarioAkgli@,
tened like gold lin the eno The pinae tre anit lihe bsegl



thlfif laist his and' knowt~ no other spot. One small
wiw dnedi ttid' ean for the. settlement. It was daylight,

tSaidyp A'g when the regiment landed, and selecting a

pivdgge to thedPan-dio beneb, went into carop. At once

a liily tradfic arose with the fishermen, and the price of fish

advarced.
Four days passed pleasantly in this semi-tropical life. The

men roamed over the island, gathering grapes, or wandering

'upon the bieach picking up shells, Save a few fishing skiffs,
-not a sail dotted the smooth waters of Pamlico Sound. Dur-

ing the night the camp fires glistened among the dark .woods,
while the roar of old oceau, and the sighing wind through
the fibre leaves of the pine, lulled the soldiers to sweet slow-
her This was the poetry of war; the reality soon came,
and when it did come was terrible.

The second of October was an eventful1 day. Supplies had

becomne short, and as they muist come by Pamlico Sound, its
p horizon was watched for a steamer. In the afternoon the

propeller Fanny arrived within two miles of shore and ran

agromnd, heavily laden with provisions, ammunition and

b3aggage: Major Siuith, Sergeant Evans and E. M. B. Hooker
boarded her in a skiff; and having received in a batteaux
-etnough provision for supper, put rapidly for shore. Shortly

ilter. a steamner loomed up in the distance, followed by two
other. This rebel fleet opened a heavy fire on the Fanny.
Soon as the attack was made the Captain and crew aban-
doned the Fanny, and juroping into a small boat rowed rap-
idily to the sbore, leaving Lieut. Hart, Quartermaster of the
Twentienth, to do battle as A -naval officer. He ordered the
rtlerist to; ,fight the boat till she sunk. But the loyalty of

the'Oaptain of the gun was suspected; after firing a shot or
two e disabled his gun and the Fanny was taken.

It masan exeiting and a mortifying scene. The regiment,
ready :ascdeager for battle, -hid. nothing but a few fishing
skiffk to fight three swift armed rebel steamers. They hard
to, stand and see, their boat, provisions and men captured,
withett the least hopeof resilstance or rescue. The regiment
lost thirty Mnr caponrted; oh the Fanny, besides Lieut. IXA
Dark xtight came on; when Morning broke no vesselWUsin
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'sight. October third two small:ath'esI~
Inlet with a ferv days provisions, whc aeeti' x '

On the morning of October foutba iito'lc ,
of vessels hove in sight on PThmlico"%td a
nand soldicrs gathered round the 2ml'ihngbse b
beach, watching their approachi. ' Tefetcnitdo ee
steamors, two schooners, and: on.$ein~atry e
vessel was alive with troops., Upt 4r.pohiWd
sevident they were rebels. The regietj oatley'n
could not make an effectivte resitne.'hdfeto tt

enemy drew near, and opened afirecnnadtp k

camp and regiment drawn up in lieo 0 huo h e&
While the shelling was in progreparoftele.wid
off in a southerly direction, intendigt adtet ie
south, near Hatteras Light House,whrte acwuaot
three hundred yards wide, and thusctofty eietfo
all hope of reinforcement.. The Tetah oeepe

pared to make the best resistanceposbe hnClBrdv
received an order from Col. Hawivs -era t h ih
EHouse. With sorrowful hearts the e bydtebdr

It was a terrible march. -The ubadth li6sa.
N~o water was to be had for the frttnmls h',h
gave way at every step, and, as t1eclm OV&IA
after man staggered and fell backehutd ole a.

prisoner by the enemy. The regimn tl oldoNW
out canteens or haversacks. Huigrws ohigi oi

gparison with thirst. That was exhwig hs a'add
ing. In every clump of bushes~wr w e tel ebtst
All this time the vessels of the eeyseie dw h
Sound to cut off reinforcements. -H.hdpeiul ah
&a force which was rapidly coming'tp

But the most sorrowful sight wste la&Wi"
their homes from fear of the foe.Te ol<b ei

groups, some~titnes with 'a little cr arigpoitM
fleeing for dlear life. Moithers carrigtyi bbs"fto

heading little boys, grandfathers adghdohr evn

homes they had never left before. hr a nM'°o '

ades and desolaitin 'about these po cpoAu~
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j 1outseth regimenti reahed a narrow part of the

#eah. o ae mils nrth o6f Hatteras Light House. The

dest Og l enqpy was already drawn up in line, with gurns

,#g tod~weep th beach. -The clouds in the west refleeted

the bright tints of the sun, and showed- the black hulks of

.ha gunboate.- In the east heavy gray cloude lowered, and

the twilight hid the regiment. from view as it quietly passed.

long; the dashing .of the ocean surf tendering a welcome

aid to drown their footsteps. At midnight they reached Hat-

teras Light House, having made a march of twenty-eight

ms Here water was found and the tired soldiers lay down

to rest. The next day the regiment reached Hatteras lulet.

Forty-five men were captured on this march, who spent seven
months in rebel prisons.

The regiment camped, that is lay down on the white sand

at Hatteras Inlet, with the vault of heaven for a canopy.

The beauties of this delightful place are worthy'description.

The sea bounds the view on one side and Pamlico Sound on

the other. When it storms, fine particles of sand fill eyes,

ears and mouth with judicious impartiality. When it does

not storm, the sum scorches indiscriminately. There are

two forta-Clark and Hatteras. Fort Clark is built of sand

pied up, covered up with turf to keep it from blowing away.

Fort]Iatteras is a little more sand, more turf, and a few more

guns, The rest of the landscape is white sand.

At four o'clock on the morning of the first of November,

the. cry wcnt through camp, "Wake, wake, for your lives-

the sea is corning on us!" The sea was running like a mill

race through the avenues between the tents. Towards the

Inlet nothing was visible but stormy breakers and angry

water+e-no hope there. At the north the sea had formed a

bpyou across the beach, and no land was to be seen. To the

enst the breakere of the Atlantic roared and hissed like a

maili odderpehits. In ire west the Sound, covered with fog,
stretehed forth-its waters. Nothing remained for safety but
the enclosure of thue fort, rising a few feet above the beach.

Hr~e th0e men lustered, watching the rapidly gathering

wsfterg--watching for 'a glimpse of daylight;' hoping the
A6nr A di wrouldhrig relief. The gray dawn camne at



lastto show through foga a n riing spayh
tion of the cauip, and. the. losaof a great part Qf e6 t

adpoiinastearnuer:.had bxrought the night b fra
tide, .too, ceased to rise, but: thie fleeting spray .aad 4#
;ain,,.cutting like a -knife,. rendered- it dangeroust mQ
At last the tide went down, and the half .drowned regmet
moved to high sand bills, seven miles up the beach.

.The day after the deluge six rebel steamers earne dowwath
Sound, evidently expiecting to, find the force drowned ;]bt
was destined to another fate. On the nindthi ovember
the regiment left Hatteras ;Inlet, and on the -tenth arriveda
Fortress: Monroe..

The regiment lay at Clamp Hamilton, near. Fortress Mo
rte, until March, 1862, when it moved to'-Newport News, a
the mouth of the James river. Here it witnessed the .great
naval battle. between the Merrimac and MonitorA :.At tie

time, at both these camps, was profitably.employed in fiel -
maneuvers.

On the, tenth of May the regiment moved to Norfol,,V
and. participated in the. capture of'that stronghold of. yebels
lion. -At daylight, as it was bivouacing upon the beach, near
Sowell's Point, the Merrimac was -blown up, :shaking .the
earth for-miles around.. The regiment camped near Norfolk
for a few days, then it moved, across. the river to Portemp udy
and on June sixth, 1862, left for th e'Armnyof :thq Fooa
engaged in front of icehmond, where it arrivked June eigh",
and wvas assigned to Jamieson's brigade, Koarne ykdxivisioni,
HIeintzehnan's corps, and .took position :on- te Far Oaks,
biale ground.

The fights in, front of Richmond, :after the battle cof :ai

SOaks, May thirty-first, consisted in a series of.reconnoissancer
and skirmishes, until the battle of Gaines' Mill, June, tint
sixth, when a- combined movement was made by h who

rebel army; upon the, right and rear of out lines, Wesul~tingia
the seven days' batttles, and tbo: retreat. of :the Army Afth *
P'otompac to Harrison's Lauding, on the Jambes. rivep.

Thesnoverents of the. regiment serainteresting inthis cvl4C
mnscion, o it. was +5:mithoe x dargmntn ;that tooke da



-- 4 " ghadegiment to leave the intreuchi

a~ ~ ~ A nt he j .e,the regiment-had a brisk picket
j' g""sh: laiugEkles msees wundd and holding in check

+ ATTLE OF TKR. ORCHARDS:.

_1.0Ahe~*.ety4 fth of June, a battle took place on the left
ofIbt Am of the Potomac, in which the regiment took an

ix~artat~ art .. The enemy's line was driven back a mile,
whe t wa heavily. reinforced, and the. regiment retired to

th* *cdtill holding part of the ground they had gained.

Wh.e ilated,, this was a desperate battle. It was named

the IB l of the Orchards," and~was in the vicinity of the

g le it. road, leading to Richmond. The battle field is

ive mie arm that city. The fight occurred partially in
timr, enig in a wheat field. The struggle was terrible;
in~s thntwenty minuites, the regiment lost one hundred
and nieytwo men, killed, wounded and missing. . The

rebl c ad upon our battery, and were repulsed with

gra os The rebel. papers' report the loss of the First

Loiin rgiment in this engagement, to be fourteen offi--
ee. Aw hundred men, killed and wounded. The Third,

Fauth nd.Twenty-Second Georgia regiments, were also
Aged, andlost heavily. On the Union side two regiments

*-*..ngagd, with these four rebel regiments. Here fell

Cp Lyle while waving his sword and cheering his men to

_ gea r.el battery. Other brave men fell by his side;
t "%swill be found in the Roll of Honor. Night com-

qn-40eeiment retired to the woods, and the next day
tgo~piiizin. the intrenchments..

t ean. ty-seventb, when all were expecting orders
Wadaaoe nRichmond, it was whispered around camp that
J~kan-ad urned our right,:and was threatening our ret
a s sppydeoat, the White: House. 'Then came an .ordeo
isnd roy al:stores that; could not be carried.. Gen.I:ca



pits; seeing the mass of the ar~m,+ films se O
a aorrowvful sight to abandon our,nd
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the woods. Abandoned works,hfirrigsoe addsl
. were all that met the view of theorw foeofh'To

tieth Indiana.
'Presently a rustling was heard ink- o&arle'bt.

tery, supported by large bodies of intry'ul cvr, &
denly appeared,'unlimbered and opwe wh nof"
There being no artillery with the regmn-fl bak.,Th
rebels seemed to know the winditigi~fteiod;Wsb7
men were killed while filing through- t lhohh otm
was hidden by the woods. Movinghla.mieV vlr
attack was made in the rear, but it wa ucv rple t
dark Kearney's division was reached; hn^tcapd a h
-night.

BATTLE ,OP FRAZIE' RM . .,

On June twenty-ninth, Gaen. Kearie eetda oiint

fight the enemy. The division formeintedgofadbi

an open field in front, our right andcne uprol.Iy
haybatteries; our left resting on a =k 4 ie f

battle being about four miles long.Aj w 'le-k
enemy appeared. in, force, and opened ih!atley Fh

was promptly silenced by our battere;A he'11
their infantry moved in column; ,.cap
along our whole line, howling like.in. m" f

swept .heM-from view, as the wind. ik h ut£o b
earth. Yresh columns were pushed frad i h'ib

seemed to. deem: no, seriftee too grea odieisfo t

position. The onflict weas terrible; ~eie fdah im

the air; :each mo ment had ,its soundoftrr esyp4

scene of horror. .again the rebels chra n gr t

ased; dark night camne on-and the>atl cesd:



gh geedqr lja cose&d of: the divisions of

,eme e drganicet ° enkn cotiing' six brigades.

O (pppe " lohem were~the -divisionof Gens. Kearey and
RHokdr, each containing five brigades.

:A tbbetary of the wr(Pollard's) saysa inr regard to-this

bottlet alut wa now about half past nine obtlook, and very
iark. &#14c~ly, as'if it had burst from the heavens, a sheet

6f, fire nveloped the front of our advance. -, The. enemy had
made another stand to receive us, and, from the black masses

o f his forces, it was evident that he had been heavily rein-

foarced,:andithat another. whole. corps d'armee had been brought
tip to contest the'fortunes of the night. Line after line of

barttlb; was formed. It was evident that his heaviest cohuamm
were now being throwns against our small command, and -it
might: have been supposed that be would only be satisfied
with its annihilation. The loss here on our side was terrible.

The situation being evidently- hopeless for any further

ptarsui the fugitive enemy, who had now brought up such
overwhelming forces, our troops-retired slowly."

In this battle Lieut. Andrew was killed. He fell like a
j hero, cheering on his men. Other comrades fell with him.

At midnight our lines withdrew, and took position upon Mal-
v ern Hill.

! BATTLE OF MALVERN HILL.

* IThe battle of Malvern Hill -has been rendered memorable

by6 its Monument of carnage, and the desperate tenacity with
w hiehis was fought: It was the last struggle of tbo enemy
to keep us from safety on the banks of the James river.

Edcairisnn' asr, the depot of our supplies, is seven miles from
Mavea Hdi1lk The rebel Generals knew they must pierce
our lineA and whip :i18, or all horpes of our capture were gone.
While attaking usgin front, they seet a Column, under Jack-

son, W eat of- henrrear, by way of Jones' ford; on the Chik-
uamiriyand thde°harles City C'ourt',House road; but tha
eblotmi arrived oniediftoo late, and the army was saved.

Duritig the night, amd:early in the morning, the aucedia
efilavations, knowh bvy the general name of Malvern Mill



wa8s planxtd ith artillery; riigilr ab idsaan849
huned : piecea wbre" iti psition. -oar right ~q +i ?A'

impassile 6wamip, andour .leff onthe J ams rimer; "
by, the fire of -our gunboat:! -, :.

At niine o'clock thk rebls opened wvith a hieidy fi o f
artillery, which was respondedk to by' our battierik The la y
we clear and cloudless a fib~e 'breele ref=reshed-Ahe t tidfl
troops; while the Jamnes river otur haven of" res -4parklL41
in the sun. _'r..

At about five o'clocki the eniemy,. Under then. Af'agrilddr
made their first charge.: They approached in Bolidtml~alrs
on a run. From. our. line of batteries' a mrdemoitatior'fOf

grape and canister met them, and hurlt their.:shattehed ol
umna" to the earth. Officers and men werit. d6i wkty Edhz
dreds, but yet, undaunted, they formed and; dashedu nh reMi
Here the carnage was dreadful. They Brokd' andl ran.LX
effort' of their officers could rally them. ' Night ended the-
battle; and at midnight the army fell back to :Harrimon'
Landing, the enemy being in no condition 'to pursue.

Here the weary veterans rested until the fifteenth of Autgddt,
doing picket duty occasionally, but not bing engaged in an
action. The regiment formed a portion of the flapk guard
of the Army of the Potomac during its march across the
Peninsula to Yorktown. Taking steamers there, it proceeed
to Alexandria, and from thence moved to the ,Rappashatinook
river, where it was on picket when Jackson made his Amous
raid on. Manassas Junction. Immbndiately manrchingb trbibet
the enemy, it reached Bristow' Station after 'the battle dlf Kel-,

tie Run, where Hlooker defeated E+well's division, of Jacksionk,

corps.
On the twenty-seventh of August thye regiment moved Wit

the army on Manassas, and from thence puirsued th e tebl
1to Oentietille, anid thence to.Manassas Plains.

OnZi the twenty-ninth it took part in the, battles+ird li
Colonel,tWiAam f L.' Brown, fell early -in' threbagagement=
The Beclondday it acted'as a support to statdtery, andcone

posed part ofthe rveat guard when Pope' army' AR batig;
upon Genttreville."

On, the first 6oSeptember, amid, a textific thunder b r



ea 1qng 644 ahed . In respectto hip. meory, his brave

veteras oW- wear the Kearney c4roas--a bdge o honor..

,Ahaut, the sixthU of, ,September the regiment reached

Alegaudria, where it remained in camp ai weeks.

Onu the eleventh of Qctober the regimnt left its cap on

Aylington Heights,, erosmed the Georgetown bridge, and

entered: Maryland:. Stuart's cavalry were muaking a raid in ,

Penylvania, and our column moved rapidly, in hppes, of

intercepting the 'rebel force near Conrad's ford. A beautiful

country met our eyes along the route,. Tired with. gazing on

the never changing green. Virginia pines, the men looked

with.; delight on the huge cheanut trees, towering oaks and

black. wainuts. The contrast, too, between the ruined tene-

ments and war desolated fields of Virginia, and the thrift of

Maryland,: told the men they were in a State not yet desolated

by the ravages of war. The column reached Rockville at

dark.
At four o'clock the next morning. started for Poolesville;

and after marching rapidly all day, passing through Pooles-

ville. at dusk, reached Conrad's ford at midnight, ten hours

after Stuart's cavalry had crossed. The river being too deep

for infantry, to ford, the regiment -returned to camp near

Poolesville.
on the twenty-ninth the regiment crossed the Potomac at

Courad's ford. The water was running swiftly, the ford

deep, but the men, eager for a forward move, plunged in

with cheers, although it was quite chilling to blood and

patriotism. Climbing the abrupt bank, on the Virginia
shore;,-thae regiment moved rapidly towards Leesburgh.

About this time there was a general forward movement of

the Army of the Potomac, The right was crossing at Har-

per's Yerry, Williamsport and other points, and moving up
the Loudon Valley, along. the eastern side of the Blue Ridge,
while the left, cros6ng at .Conrad's ford, Edward's ferry and.
other points, moved .along the Kittoctan and Bull Run moun-

taine. Meanwhile,. the rebel army was loisurely .retiring .up-
t he andoah Valley, their flanking parties holding. all the

£8a.



For a few days the regimnt . ampe [seby
Earin November moved #ver the Kittootakerim

prceded up the Loudon Valley. This porlio v
had not been desolated by war; The column ri~ othroe
a well cultivated'country. At one halt the people turite, il
and welcomed the U~nion army . In one neat town, c41e
Quaker Church, oevery: hospitality was offered. There we
many really handsome residences ad gardens; and' the Qua-
keers, proverbial for their. industry and frugality,hbad made
the wilderness blossom. The 'Quaker were all Union mherti
and one. old patriarch guided the columnthrougk by-paths
across the country. Along well graded pikes, tlirough fields,
across rapid streams; now passing orchards~flled with fir'it,
and then climbing mountain paths, where no team cold
penetrate, the force pressed on. At Goose creek o few strag-
glers from the rebel army were captured, but no enemy waM
to be seen in force, although from the gapa, lying west, arti'l
lery firing could be heard.

At Waterloo the regiment had a skirmish with the enemy.
On November seventh camped near Warrenton. While the
Twentieth were marching and halting, guarding thedfords of
the Rappahannock, the main army Was swinging through
Manassas Gap, and marching towards Fredericksburgh.
Gens. McClellan was 'removed. about this time, anid Gen
Burnside appointed to the command. It was an unfortunate
removal, as it necessitated a halt. of the whola army, and lbst
several days in the onward movement.

On the nineteenth of November. the regiment saw ,the
church steeples of Fredericksburgh. The city had been aban-
doned by its inhabitants, and Gen. Longstreet, with' his divi-
lion, beld the hights in its rear. The Advance of: our army,
was too late to occupy this imoportant position.

After demanding the surrender of the city,-.An bt1eing
refused, heUnion army quietly went into camp upon thea
hills of Seafford. FPor weeks the two armies were quiet-the
enemy all the time strengthening his position.

On the eleveith of December the regiment leftepmp; ' 1
marching down the river, crossed on a pontoon bt ,oad4

Y took part in the battle on the left, wlih:Iu le Frng brgs



'£61 fite- the reatached arrived in time to

sale tbre 1 lbatteies from-being captured by the enemy.:

'he syaiiaReserves, by a bold charge,.Aucceeded i

d ia dji Wheeifjy from their first line of rifle pits, and were

am0, n up'their success zrapidly, when out of the woods, in

(~ei' front, th . enemy swarmed :in overwhelming numbers,

aithrded them back. Pushing on, in pursuit of the disor-

dai'd 1rigade, the rebels caught sight of our batteries, and

tha-ged with a yelt. Capt, Randolph, Chief of artillery, was

in despair. The supports had fled. The rebels were within

fifty yards. of his guns. Just then he caught sight of the

Twentieth coming. up the hill at A double-quick. He knew

their bronzed faces. His countenance lightened with glad-

nesm. Swinging his sword over, his head, he shouted to his

heroes of the Peninsula, "Forward, boys, and save my

battery !"
Like a drove of wolves, on rushed the rebel hordes. They

thought the battery theirs; their wild yells filled the air, and

their matted looks waved in the breeze; but a glistening line

of bayonets met them in their mad career. They saw famil-

iar faces before them; they had seen these Hoosiers in front

of Richmond, and knew their fighting qualities; they had

fought with them, for it was the old Georgia foe charging

upon our batteries. Halting, hesitating, they gave a wild

cry, as our steady line swept on; then broke in confusion, and

fell back to the woods. It was a bayonet charge; not a shot

was. fired by the regiment. The moral strength of the line

of 'bayonets saved our batteries.

For two days and nights the regiment lay along the crest

of a bill, exposed to the fire of the rebel sharpshooters, and

shnoyed by the constant excitement of watching their artil-

lery, whichi opened on our lines at every opportunity. Their

battdries, however, were quickly silenced by ours, whenever

they .opened.,
The, regiment waited and_ watched, until the order was

giaven to. reoros the river.: Brmside's army fell -back to
their camps, amid, the pines of Stafford hills, after losing

inAay men, and accomplshing nothing. The logss of thre
whent, was smatl
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'About the middle' of January,8f3 bc3tz e'a~ u
mud Ynarch .of Burnsides army:Th efrv ea'
pleasant when the' march began, bt ntetetei^i
beganf to rain, and soon turned 11o- ol rvageom
In 'a short time' the roads becane:ams ~iashe'a
account-of mud.- The regimenht wa eildobrnaog
the pontoon train; mnules and horse aiggvnoti h
i deep mud of'the ruts and gorges aln.th aefSfor
bills. It seemed a, task' almost inpsil;btth e, o
the Twentieth never gave up Withou nefradWdn
through mud and mire, with -te ptls.som iaig
their faces, they succeeded in bringighre ajTotoe
to the banks of the Rappahannock. Telbro tete
on that day, was pronounced by, allwh iaseitha@
surpassed any they had ever seen.

The storm, however, defeated the rpsdmoe a<n
Gen. Burnside having been relievedhspa a'ak<nd
and the forces returned to their respetv ap;udicm
°mand of Gen. Hooker.' The regietemndintm
until the battle of Chancellorsville.

BATTLE OF 01IANCEL1OSILB

In the latter part of April, the aryto'h edTe
cavalry, with several divisions of ifnrmvdut
'Rappahannock, and prepared to cos h eqe;ffh
eleventh, and twelfth corps moved ptervr<hl h
first, third and sixth moved down toIrnlnsodrsig
at' the battle of Fredericksburgh.-Mawieatrhr
fighting, the cavalry crossed, and moed ail otitn
ing to destroy the railroads, and cutif h nmy'~npis
The fifth corps .moved south- east,toad bnelrvl,
On the thirtieth the third corps joire h ananiada
noon, of the first of May, the wholarywih'e xp-

tion of the first ad sixth corps, weeoa te su ado
the Rappah-uthock, at and near Chaclosile Ta fM
noon a fierce attack was made uponou dae.

The country occupied'by the army a efotwter
ness, broken by ravines, and interseceu a sDe



twrng zimtrherly:strectt "our 'array quickly took
a tidn 'aga p the second w as ready for battle. 'The right

Mfaced, #t' sotuth; the °center fortned on the plank road

rannrdb from'Fredericksbnrg to Culpepper; the left faced

nearly cat.' No attack had s yet been made on our right.
Theaeault on the day previous had. been on our conter, on

the plank road, f'rom the direction of Frederieksburgh.
The third corps was in the center, along the north bank of

a smill stream, called Afott's run, which was a little south of

the y ank road and nearly parallel. to it. The rebelp were
'oundf in force. The Twentieth was detached, and sent on

pibket on the banks of this stream. During the night the

regiment threw up a rail breastwork. The :next day, at day-
light,:the enemy was econ Moving rapidly in the direction of
Gordonsville, and the impression was that, he was retreating.
Stoneman, however, had destroyed the railroad, and, the
Union' armay were in possession of the only wagon road by
which they could obtain supplies.

About eight o clock in the morning, a wagon train was
seen winding its way among the bills, south of Mott's run.
Soon after, Gen: Birney determined to take the south bank
of -the stream. Deploying one company as skirmishers, the
T'wentieth moved uip the hill.

When the third corps moved forward, the troops on its

fight, consisting of the eleventh corps, moved also to" accom,
thodate themselves to the new line. During the night, the
ileventh corps was attacked by Jackson's rebel corps, with
great-fury, -and in a few minutes fell back in great disorder;
leaving the center of the army broken. By the exertions of
Gens.'Sickles and Pleasanton, and the obstinate bravery of a
few seored regiments, the enemy's advance was checked.

It as now; dark; the second and third divisions of the
tdid& corps; werei getting into position on the plank road,
f"acigiivwst The first division was falling back frorn it4
advanced positlin, as. quietly and rapidly as possible. ;The
'Twentieth was thie last regiment to move back, getting to
the ,iain body at.abbtit" eleven at night. Upon reaching
their breastworki the U~nion forces took position on the
&1ise side; facing to *hat id bMen their rear.
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Next morning our forces c ommenced fling bsp: gow
seeing this, the. rebels made a furious assault, and the la
raged'with great fury until one o'clock,- when alfl the nisti
troops south of the plank road were withdrawn, and ae
line formed, shaped like a V,.with :its apex pointing south-
ward, its flanks resting on the river. This position. the ,aim
held for two days, defying every. attempt of the. enemy, ,At
force it. On the sixth of May, the. whole Union army had
recrossed the Rappahannock, And thus ended the battle of
Chancelloreville.

This battle was fought on the first, second and .third of

May. Perhaps few regiments had so many .comiplimepnts

showered upon them, as was bestowed uponl the Twentieth,
during this terrible battle. From the very first, in ihe

extreme front, its gallantry was so marked, its courage soe
undaunted as to bring forth expressions of deli ght from the

commanding Generals. At one time, while skirmishing, the

regiment captured the whole of the Twenty-'Third Georgia,
numbering- more than their own men. When the eleventh

corps broke, and thus enabled the enemy to turn -our right,

and cut off the third corps from the main army, rendering a
midnight attack necessary, the regiment was withdrawn from

the front, and facing to the rear, prepared to cut their way
through. Advancing quietly, in line- with the rest of the

division, the charge was made with the bayonet, the enemy

driven back and communication established. After t4he bat-

tie, when Gen. Ward called for a report of the regiment, C01.

Wheeler reported it gay. "Yes," said Gen. Hooker, "thAt

regiment is gay."
4 The army rested for about a month after the battle of

Chancellorsville. Lee, in the meantim e, had moved his forc

on our right, penetrated Maryland and invaded Pennsylvania.

The army of the Potomac followed, and covered-W-ading-

ton. On. the. first of July the armies faced ecdh other at 1

Gettysburgh.

BATTLE OF GETTYSBURGH.
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~ftire 1?vtOettyburgh, .was fo~ught. The regiment
-W R 16 -eu°a-ocky': hill called Round Top, in front of.

whlichQ 'expy made his fiercest .attack. .Column rafter'

crlum:p rCelf troops were hurled upon this part of our

ling e , .;t.enemay seemed: determined to lose no effort to

garry our position. . Fortunately for the Union army, the
Ifrou, Third," commanded by the gallant Sickles, was there

tW meet them. How .well .it performed its duty,. the four
tboosan. braves. of that corps, who fell killed and wounded
thait day, speak in mute eloquence.

O(fn the morning. of the second of July the first, second
and, eleventh corps were in line, and the rest of the army in
reserve. The second faced west; the first and eleventh north'
and. north-east.; all occupying a semi-circular ridge, with u,

high hill at each end, the center projecting towards the enemy.
Soon after daylight the. enemy threatened our left, and the
third corps was placed at the left of the second. Heavy
skirmishing was carried on all the forenoon. About one, P.

u., aheavy foxce of the enemy was seen advancing up the
weateide of the ridge, along which- runs the Emruettsburgh
pike.

The second brigade of the first division, in which was the
Twentieth, was now: on the extremle left of the army. It was

posted on a'low ridge, overlooking a wooded hollow, through
which ran a small stream. On the opposite side of this
streamn was the ridge on which runs the pike. The rebel
forceamoved rapidly up its western slope, planted their bat-
te~is upon the crest, while their infantry swarmed in the
hollows. Their right extended far beyond our left.

Thetibird corps had but one line, and there were several ae
gaps iu, it. Soon the skirmishers came in contact, and shot
and AlM fror pposing batteries filled the air. A heavy
column of rebets crossed the stream and charged up the hill
upon.0aur batteries, At .one time one of them was in their
possession; but they were soon driven off. In a short time
and with hard fighting, the enemy were forced back to the bot-'
tom of the hollow ; our troops closing after them. In front'
of the Twentieth wd's a itone wall and scattered rocks.' Behind'
these the rebels took shelter4. The Twentieth were exposed,

VOL. I.-26
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yet for two hoiurs they, faced the cealed foqilti i
rebels :whenever they exposed themrselves. Heref ter
meet' met ;its heaviest 1em, Col, Wheelor..was kille by
ball, which passed through his throat.: Lieut, Robbinsik3
shot-through the heart. 'Capt. ROeese ho 0%iR the eyAt
41mnost half the regiment killed andnwounded.

The regiment had a, sheltered position in small timber, b~t
gallantly pushing forward .drove -the, enemy before .them) ,
'Then the enemy gathered new numbers, and poured in te
rible volleys. Not a step backward. moved the Tweiitieth.
They deployed as skirmishers and quietly lay down: Heavy
lines of the enemy advanced against them, -Th ey7 melted
before the single line of fire poured fromn the F'Iron- Third'
Not a'man flinched, each tried to excel the other in pver'sonal
daring, This was the second time this regiment had a gl-
lant Colonel fall at the head of its stub'born colunm Its

' colors were riddled with shot. and shell. The c olor her
geant, and six of the eight of the color guard, were killed o6r
wounded. One hundred and fifty-three of that gallantybaod
were left on the fied Every man proved himself 'ahero,
Each man had made up his mind that that battle must bye
won. It was one of the most savage fights of the war.

Next day the enemy :attempted to break through;,our cn
ce-ter. After a terrific cannovade, of an hour's duration,;Long-

street's veterans, conafident of success,, untutored to deft,
charged, with savage yells, upon our position. With guus: at
a "right-shoulder-shift," on they. came, P't a..duble-quiiek;y
right into ou line of 'fire. On and still .on,-until: they almost
reached the mouths of our cannon. Great gaps. were made
irstheir lines,.by the fire of, our artillery. Yet, closing utp,
solid as a stone wall,.they rushed into the jaws of death.

'But a more terrible foe was, to meet them.. The #4r4n
Third ". corps again advanced, the Twentieth. in the first line.
Then a vivid flame like lightning flashed, along the rauks,
6 and swept. the hitherto unconquered corpsk like grass before
the scythze. With. disordered ranks they. fell black. Few
indeed of that birave' enemy rejoined their gomrades. Thirty-

eight stand of ^ !be ,colors were amodng, the trophies: f,,the
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O i thesildh06t iimht vhiq again thrown forward a1

krmnibberk aned htad severe'fight, losing one oficer and

several men." Then followed the pursuit of the retreating

ie, shoeless, ragged, -Oith empty haversacks and bleed-

idg feet, day after day, the Uinion army followed the rebel

forces, until they grossed the Potomuc at Williamsport, Md.

Our weary troops could not bring the enemy to battle.

N~either, in their exhausted condition, conld they overtake

him.
The brigade to which thb regiment was attached crossed

the' Potomac at Harper's Ferry, and moving along the base

of the Blue Ridge, in pursuit of the retreating army of Lee,
after passing Snicker's and Ashby's Gaps, came upon the

rear guard at Manassas Gap. Here a brilliant engagement
took place between the third corps and the rear guard of the

rebel arrny. The Twentieth was' in the advance as skir-

mishers. The enemy was defeated. Here ends their battles
for the present.

1By order of the War Department the regiment was sent

to New York City, in July, to protect public property and

qflell a riot. Col. Taylor had command of a portion of the

regiment at Fort Schuyler. Lt. Col. Meikle of the remainder
at David's Iskind. Here the regiment passed several weeks.

doing provost duty, and gmtrding rebel prisoners. In Octo-

ber the reghnrent wats again ordered to the front.
Here we leave it. Its ranks are decimated. Brother

IAourns for brother; comrade looks around for comrade.

Many a file leader has stepped from its ranks-into eternity.
Alas? there is many a gap to fill in many a happy home.
But its breast is still bared to the storm. Onward, still
onward, is and shall be its motto, until the Union is saved,
and thk6 rebateir otushed.

A GAiZA"T T_ lArAN.

Wh1ile the Army of f&e Ptomac was lying at Harrison'
l~andingi all the wouinded, and mhost of the sick, were seftt
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north. .It was truly a lamentable sight to see steamers fitled
with crippled patriots. The scene described took place ti
one of them :

"While among the wounded on the State of Maine, yeal
terday, we stopped by the stretcher of a fine looking fellowi
and inquired about his wounds. " Shot through the shoulder,.
sir, bones broken,,but am getting along well. Do you thiak
they will put me ashore here ?" I replied that, as his wound
was so severe, I thought he would be seut north, and proba-
bly be might be so disabled as to require a discharge. "Oh!
no, sir! I don't want a discharge; I want to go back to. my
regiment as soon as I can; I want to have another chance At
the rebels." " What regiment do you belong to ?": "Twen;-
tieth Indiana," he replied, "but you have not heard of na
among so many other regiments. We were the only 'Hooe
sier' regiment in the week's battle before Richmond, but -we
did our work in the rear guard, and whipped the rebels every
time they attacked us." Said I, "Your State is raising eleven
new regiments and six batteries more for the wear." "Is she?
I knew it! I knew it! God bless- the Hoosier State!" he
exclaimed, while his eye lighted up with fresh fire, and his
wan emaciated face flushed with blood quickened into action.'
"I knew it, sir; there will never be any need of drafting ia
Indiana. We went into this war to save the Union, and
every man in our State will volunteer to uphold the old stars
and stripes and crush out this rebellion." I

"Finding that he was becoming too earnest for his welfare,
and perceiving that be was nearly exhausted by excitemnent,
I grasped his hand and bid good bye. Hle was a true type
of the noble men from the West."

BRAVE PHIL. K.EARNEY.

On Monday night, September first, 1892, at the baattle of
Chantilly, the brave and brilliant General Philip Kearney felL.

Gen. Kearney was. a native of New York, and was about,

forty-eight years of age. His family have resided, in: New
Jersey since 1816. 'He was appointed in 1837-a.W offier<
draomons in the Tnited Statew army.; Durine Ahe 14xia
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war he was set j bttd: to aiuspect, the armies of Europe.

Kearlicykaenvuiry: was the pride of the service in the Mexican

war, adKearney was named sOur. Murat." At the gates

ofthe city of Mexico -his left arm was carried away by a

enhaon bhalL: After the ivar, he resigned his commission in

the regular army, and traveled extensively abroad.' He took

an imupoirtant position in the Algerine war, and was aid-de-

camp to a French Marshal at Solferino.

When: intelligence of the present war reached him in

France, he. returned at once, and offered his services to his

country. He was appointed Brigadier General May seven-

teenth, 1862. . H was made Major General a few weeks

after, having fairly won it on the bloody fields of Williams-

burgh,: Fair Oaks, Orchards, White Oak Swamp, Cross Roads

and Malvern Hill.

On the Peninsula his splendid division was in almost overy

fight, and everywhere the fighting Phil. Kearney, with his

Single arm, was a terror to the foe. He ordered his division

to wear a patch of red flannel on their caps, so that they

might be known, and that he might know them. Hence,

this red patch has become a badge of honor; and whenever

the rebels find our dead, with this mark, they bury them with

the honors of war. He always led his men in person, and

never allowed the front of battle to get ahead of him. It

was a familiar eight to see him, on his white steed, sweep

along the front, between opposing volleys, as if he courted

death. Many stories are told of his bravery. His voice

rang out in the roar of battle, and be always sought the

thickest of the fray. Rebel prisoners always desired to see

him, for in the roar of battle he had often passed so swiftly e;

before their astonished eyes, and had so often defied the shots

of their best men, that he seemed invulnerable.

A splendid officer, a fighting General, a brave soldier, a

patriotic. cittien -all these qualities united in Philip Kearney,
who bas set the 'seal of his life as his attestation of the ines-

timable value of the cause for which he struggled and fellt

In such respect was-he held by the enemy, that, upon hie

death, Gen, Lee sent, under a flag of truce, his body, sword,
horse and equipments t1hrough our lines, with a testimonial

to his bravery.
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Throuigh the untiring energy .of this eArns 'a th
Twentieth Indiania was organizedL. At he time he propga
forming the. regiment,.the Government hyd.refusedtorembs
any more troops. But his importnity Oercoe allobagac ;
and he was authorized to raise a regimeekL .In lessthalaero
Smonth it was raised, equipped; and itA the fiold.. .

Col. Brown was a strict dise plinarian-i: a militarymttr

he ruled with an iron hand, 'and none could sa'y ny -againt
his orders., In his regiment he took ,a personM~pride:-A
r was his, and he meant to make it, and did makkity one,4
the most effective in the service., The offiers who neglected.
their' duties received from him little .mercy, HBe ,as,,n
enthusiast in the cause. He believed that hs life,?sid that
of his men, belonged to his country, that nothin hud-be
thought of, nothing done,. inconsistent with.:his copung

good. Fearless, no danger daunted him;", preern p
disappointment chocked his hopes.At Hatteras, 'when he
was told there were no vessels to convey his..troo(ps, hpe ati
E" Give me wood and iron, and I witl make ,ships."; .A~s the.
column marched along, through the _valley, of Virginia , t*he
form of the Colonel could always he seen in advance. Somer
times, in the moonlight,: winding through dark woods, the
moon breaking through the trees, the Colonel, on hia bl1a
horse, " Lincoln,"could be seen, like an adgenaturous kpigh
of old, leading on. the column. He kneW7 the arud .ha
i of him. His slim figure at times disappeared in the d~iatances
and again Papp gaearing, he, rode ;along tbe line to sm thatall
was right. The regiment feit, that, under. him, 4 urprisp
was .impossible, and the men followed his lead with :perfbt
confidence.. He was watchful of the comfort of. ble 44een
Bis rule was,. they should have. every thing they we~re eutitled
to: Hence, the regiment was well fed and clothe., wheneven4
possible.

Thus through the stone of Hatteras, on its dasolated '
thro~ugh the :eqmpa gnkf the..Peninlsula, ai the swmli

,nd malaria: of. }fethe 0101hornisny; d4ring ,the rocky
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Col. Brown lead hhrgallat and;,until at the battle of Bull

Run, Augustip.2&, 1862, he yielded up his life to the cause he

loved ed fought for so well. He was ibstantly killed by a

shot in <the left temple. Thus, in the prime of life, was cut

off-.alli earthly ambition and hope. Wm. Lyons Brown was

born..at 8t. Clainsville, O., the nineteenth of November, 1817.

COL. JbHN WHEELER,

Was born in. Connecticut, on the sixth of February, 1825.

At an early age his parents moved to Ohio; thence to Indi-

ana, in 1847. He enlisted as a pxivate in company B, Twen-

tieth Ind'iana, on the twentieth of June, 1861; shortly after-

wards he was elected Captain of the company. This position

he held for seven months, when he was promoted to Major.
After serving as Major seven months, he was promoted to

the Lieutenant Colonelcv. At the end of seven months he

received a Colonel's commission.
All the men of company B, loved John Wheeler as a Cap-

tain. He was a father to them. Often, after the duties of

the day. were over, did they collect around his tent to consult

him about their friends at home. His pleasant manners,

genial disposition, cordial smile, and kindness of heart
secured for him the confidence and esteem of the regiment.

Upon the resignation of Major Smith, he was promoted to
the vacancy. This position be filled with marked ability.
He was, during the, seven day's fight in front of Richmond,
always at the post of duty, and, upon the death of Col.
Brown, at the Battle of Bull Run, tooks command of the

regiment.
When the Twentieth went into camp upon Arlington

Heights. after seven months' fighting and marching, Lieut.
Col. Wheeler let the men rest to their heart's content.

Just before the battle of Chancelloreville, John Wheeler
was commissioned Colonel. He went through that bloody

fight, accompanied the, regiment in its pursuit of Lee to

Pennsylvania, and in. the famous battle of Cettysburgh,,
sealed with his. life, his devotion to the cause he loved.
Those who, knew him hest, loved him most.
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. ~~LIEUT. JORN W. ANDRYIEW,

Was born in Hamilton, Ohio, on the seventh '6f Jat tiyx
" 1831. :Hs .father, Daniel Andrew, was the aon of 'Dr.:Jobbt
. Andrew, a surgeon mn the army of the revolution. 1 ebtemid

from such a patriot, it was but natural that be should be diff,
of the first to buckle on the armor in defense of his beloved

. cutyHsprnsde hnh.a ut onadhksought a home in the family of his uncle. As a boy he was
gentle and kind, a universal favorite, yet intimate vith few.
:After completing his studies in the Miami: University, he i
settled in Laporte. The gentle boy grew intoA thw Bve man.
When the rebellion broke out, his character seemed to have
aundergone a complete change; the timid,: peaceful citizenw
transformed into an avenger of his country's honor, and by
voice and example, he called upon his comrades to rally for

their country and their flag. Never before had "he shown
such earnestness. His most intimate friends gazed in wonder.
as he evinced his fiery zeal and courageous patriotism.

He enlisted as a private, in company E, Twentieth Indians.
'Upon its organization he was chosen First Lieutenant, and

" entered camp on the second of July, 1861. He was with thne
regimnent in all its suterings at Hatteras, and upon all oeca-
sions cheerfully performed every duty.

The protracted stay of the regiment at Fortress Monroe,
j and Newport News, while the Army of thea Potoinao was
marching up the Peninsula, was impatiently endured. by the
Twentieth, and by none more than by Liet. Andrew.' At
length, to his great joy, it was ordered to' Norfolk; which was,
captured without resistance, and his company was one of the
first to land at the wharf of that stronghold of rebellion, and
march in triumph through its streets.

Romaining :there about a month, the regiment left for the
front of Richmond.. Here Lieut. Andrew was placed' in com-
mand- of the sharpshooters, who were :employed in various
important duties . On the eighteenth of June the regiment
took nart in a skirmish., On the twenty-fith' +t lot a are'
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Ideut.' Agdrews .s:, ispiouous in rallying his men, and
cheering fbear'pn to the charge.

On th, tenty-,sixth the army commenced its retreat to the

,James river,. Kearny's division, to which the Twentieth

was attached, was the rear guard. In the terrible battle of

Gledale, on. the thirtieth, just before dark, while directing
his.men to fiire a little more to the left, a bullet pierced Lieut.

Andrew's head, over the right eye, and be fell dead not five

paces from the front.

The chaparal and timber in front, swrarmed with the foe.

They were pressing on in countless thousands; yet the posi-
tion was held till midnight, and then the command fell back;
but, alas! the body of the brave Lieut. Andrew was left upon
the field. It could not be removed. And be sleeps with

other heroes, beneath the evergreen pines of the Peninsula.

THIRD INDIANA CAVALEY.

The following was the roster of the regiment, when fully
organized:

FRed arnl Staff Offcers.-Colonel, Scott Carter, Yevay;
Lieutenant Colonel, Jacob S. Buchanan, Vevay; Major,
Geo. H. Chapman, Indianapolis; Major, Charles Case, Fort
Wayne; Adjutant, Geo.1L. Thompson, Madison; Regimental
Quartermaster, John Patton, Vevay; Surgeon, Elias W.
H. Beck, Delphi; .Assistant Surgeon, Luther Brusie, Laporte.

Company A.-Captain, Jacob S. Buchanan, Vevay; First
Lieutenant, William Patton, Vevay; Second Lieutenant,
Robert. P. Porter, Vevay.

Company B.-Captain, James D. Irvin, Corydon; First
Lieutenant, Benjamin Q. A. Gresham, Corydon; Second
Lieutenant, Marshall Lahue, Corydon.

Company C.-Captain, Theopile M. Danglade, Vovay; First
Lieutenant, Charles. Lemmon, Yevay; Second Lieutenant,
Paul Clark, Vevay.

Company, D.-Captain, Daniel B. Keister,.Aurora; First
Lieutenant, Matthew B. Mason, Aurora; Second Lieutenanzt,"
fleury F. Wright, .Aurora.

Company E.-Captain; William S. McClure, Madison;
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First Lieutenant, George W. Thompso ,' Madison ;'SeM
Lieutenant, Abner L,.Shannon, ;Madison.

Company P:-'Captain,' Patriek Carlaned, Cost ra~ leI
First Lieutenant, Oliver M. Power~s,. Cinerevill6 cae~d
Lieutenant, Thomas W. Moffett, Connersville.

;Company. G.-Captain, Felix W.-Graham, Johinson cournty
First Lieutenant, Geo. F. Herriott, Jobhnson county; Seeod
Lieutenanti John S. Kephart, Johnson eoubty.

Company 1L-Captain, Alfred Gaddlis; Frankfort ,First
Lieutenant, Joseph M. Douglass, Frankfort; Second Liu-
tenant, Uriah Young, Frankfort.

Company I.-Captain Will, C. Mforesn, Kngtstown?
First Lieutenant, Tighlman Fish, Knightstown; seondLebs-
tenant, Oliver. Childs,.Knightstown.

Company .- Captain, Robert Klein, Switzerlaudnd casy;
First Lieutenant, Christopher Roll, Switzerland county; 8eo-
ond Lieutenant, George Klein, Switzerland count.

Company L.-Captain, Oliver M. Powers, Connersville;
First Lieutenant, George J.eLangedale, Indianapolis; Second:

Lieutenant, Simcon J. Mitchell, Indianapolis.

Company Af.-Captain, Charles U. Patton; First Lieutens-
ant, James W. Haymond, Greensburgh; Second Lieutenant,
James W. Stepheus, Corydon.

'.The Third regiment of lndianas cavalry. (Forty=Fifth of
volunteers) was formed in October, 1861, by a transferof six

Ecompanies of the First Indiana cavalry, (A;B C ; D, E,4n
' F) then in Hooker's division of the Army of the- Potomso,

under command of Lieut. -Col. Scott .Carter: Lieut. Gol.

Carter was promoted to the Colonelty of' the regiment, sad

Geo. H. Chapwan,-of Indianapolis, who was then holding a

position in the clerk's ofice of the lower house of Congre:

was appointed Major, and. joined that portion of thes reg-

ment, ina the Army of the Potomac, about the first of Koeintl

her.. It was uinderstood, from the- outset, that thb Lieutenant'

Colo-neley 'would be most likely filled by a seleetion fru

amnong the Csptgains of the first six'covmpania; and in the

sping of 1869, Captan J. S. Buchanan, of V6o)A, vb, ]t o



AdeG @pggypghlEa _) whih, we.re in Indianapolis in camp,
atd wergs6 y g4 entuaky uzder the pressure of troops

poesio ds by th'e equeentrAtion of Johnston's army at Bowl-

i regand havveincerrelainesd attached to the Army of
the Duraberlamd.

As befopre stated the first six. coropanies formed a part Of

pps. Iooker.'s division, which. was then stationed on the

Maryland side of the .Potomac,.south of Washington, with
hadhquarters near Budds' ferry. On the eighth of December,

aj.or Chapman wgs. ordered to take two coropanies-B,
i Capt. Gresham, and F, Capt. Carland-and proceed into St.

Mary's county for the purpose of breaking up the contraband
travel and trade, there being carried on to some extent
between Baltimore and Virginia, This detachment was
inrcreased in a few days by the addition of Co. A, Capt.
Buchanan, and remained on. duty there about four months,
until the withdrawal of the troops from that locality.. While
there they captured several small cargoes of contraband

goods, tooks a number of prisoners, succeeded in effectually
j breaking up communication with the disloyal States by that
j-route, and received the commendation of the General com-

manding for the efficient manner in .which they had dis-

charged the duty assigned them. During the same period,
Co, E, Capt. McClure, was doing detached duty along the
river, in the vicinity of Maryland Point and Port Tobacco,
h~aving duty assigned to it similar to that assigned the detach-
ment under Major Chapman.

.Whee the Army of the Potomac embarked for the Penin-
sla, Gaen. Hooker was ordered to leave the. Third Indiana
behind, because of the limited means of transportation, and
the. emd1l field for the operations of cavalry betore York-

town. Th Genaeral.,expressed his regret that the regiment
should be .spparated from' his command, and the men and
offcers of the regimenmt parted with the (General with much
reluctaupe p4s hJe; way a favorite with all, and endeared to
them by. aig assoniation. The command remained on duty
in soutfiern Maryland until.May, when orders were received
1o praced to. Washington, which city it reached on :the
telfth, and .went ito Qcame on its northern suburbs, - Varkb
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ous conjectures were indulged its as to whiat wunto ecm
of the cummand; and, among otherag one was qtate prevaii
with the then, that it was to be paid off andi thnttedvbo id o
the service. But it was not realized, In a day'or tioaed r
of the command-four companies-were ordered" on proost

duty in the city, under command of Major Chapman; nd
were directed to go into quarters deignated. That portiofi
of the command which was riot so- detailed were several
times called out to quell insubordination in other commnands,
lying in and about the city, which they succeeded ih doing
in each instance without resorting to bloodshed. The dren
of those companies detailed ,on provost duty were et Wo
work cleaning up the quarters assigned to them; but before
the work was completed, there came the reportof Jacksonbe
advance down the Valley of the Shenandoah; and ion the
twenty-fourth day of May the command was ordered to pro-
ceed early next morning, marching light and rapidly to rein-
force Gen. Geary in Thoroughfare Gap. Early next, morn-

ing it was in motion, and on the morning of the twenty=
sixth reached its destination. The command followed the
fortunes of this officer for about three weeks, when it was
ordered to report to Gen. Shields at Luray; and did so in
time to join his movement back to Front Royal, and from
thence, after a few days, to Bristow Station, on the Orange
and Alexandria railroad. Gen. Shields was relieved in a few

days afterwards, his division broken up, and otherwise
assigned-a considerable portion going to the Peninsula'.
The Third Indiana remained at Bristow until the seventh of

July, when it was ordered to report to .Genm King, at Fal=
mouth, and marched for that point. The regiment: remainzed
at Falmouth until the evacuation of the place by Gen. Burn
side on the last of August; and during that time was engaged
in scouting the country to the south of Fredericksbuigh, gind
had several skirmishes with the enemy's cavalry. On the

twenty-third of July, a cavalry detachment, consistitig of, CO

A, Capt. Wm. Patton, and Co. B, Capt. Gresham, of the
Third Indiana, under command of Major Chapman, And a

part of the Harris Light cavalry-the whole under twmitrand
of Lieut. Col. Kilpatrick, of the Harris Lighit-:proced to
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Anderson' uou :oe the Virginia Central railroad, within
about tweaty miles of. ichmond; and, after a brief engage-

ment, dispersed e quadrdn .of: rebel eavalry encamped at

that pointsdestroying their tents and other property, and

espturing several prisoners. It was the nearest approach

made t Richmond, from the direction of Fred ericksburgh,
during the summer of 1862, and took the rebels somewhat

by surprise.. Afterwards, a squadron of the regiment-com-

panies C and D-took part in a reconnoissance made by Gen.
Gibbon to the neighborhood of Orange Court House, and
won most flattering commendations from that officer.

After the evacuation of Fredericksburgh the Third Indiana

f proceeded by transports from Aqnia creek to Washington,
joined the army of the Potomac, and during the Maryland

campaign, which ended with the battle of Antietam, formed

a part of Gen. Pleasantou's command. The regiment was

engaged in a number of cavalry skirmishes commencing with
Pooleaville and ending with Martinsburgh, and also in the
tbattles of South Mountain and Antietam, and always so con-
Sducted itself as to win golden opinions from the General
Commanding.. It was during this campaign that the regi-
ment became associated with tbo Eighth Illinois cavalry,
which association has continued to the prescot writing, and
throughout the army of the Potomac the "Eighth Illinois
and Third ladiana " are coupled together as two of the best,
if not very best, cavalry regiments in the army.

On the twenty-fifth of October, 1862, Lieut. Col. Enchanan
resigned on account of ill health, and Major Chapman was
promoted to fill the vacancy thus occasioned. In July Capt.
Robert Klein had been commissioned as Major for the bat-
talion in thea army of the Cumberland, and during the sum-
mer two new companies (L and M) had been raised, but were
retained on service. in Indiana, where they still remain. There
being a vacant Majority by virtue of the promotions before
named, Capt. William S. McClure, of Company E, was pro-
moted, dating from October twenty-fifth, 1862. Lieut. Geo.
II. Thompson, Adjutant of the regiment, was promoted to
the. Captainey of Co. _E, and S ergt. Gam. S. Taylor, of Com-

!¢ any E, :appointed and commissioned Adjutant.
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On the eleventh of March, 1863, ColCarter tesdered b
resignation on account of physical disability. He, was :bp
orably disebarged, and Lieut. Col. Chaepman was phorniat
to fill the vacancy thus ocensioned, and MItajor RobektK1eif
to the Lieut. Coloneley.. Subsequently Capt. Charled Lone
main and Capt. William Patton were promoted to the rtnk
of Major.

The regiment, or to speak with more precision, the battal=
ion to which this account mainly. refers, has formed a part
of the Arny of the Potomac since. the ;commneneement of
the first Maryland camipaign, and shared in all th mnove-ments
of that army. At the battle of Fredericks burgh in Decem-
ber, 1862, the conmrand, though drawn up- on the hbights
immediately opposite the city of Fredericksburgh and ready;
for action during the entire engagement; was not called Upon
to place itself under fire, there being no field for eavalry oper
tions. When Gen. Stonoman started out early, in Aprili
1863, with the cavalry, for the purpose of .making. a "rsid"'
in the rear -of Lee's army, but 'one brigade of Pleasanton'd
division was taken, that being the first, to which the Third
Indiana belonged. Heavy rains' prevented the cxpedition

from crossing the Rappahannock until the twenty-ninth of

April, though several attempts were made; and after crossing,
the force was divided into columns, one -being under cor=

mand of Gen.. Averill, to which the brigade of Plesiato's
division was assigned. Gen. Stoneman accompanied the other

column which crossed the Rapidan and made ,wha*t is known
as "Stoneman's raid.". The column undler.Gen. Averil1 weas

also to have crossed the Rapidan. higher up,- andeffected a
junction with Gen. Stonoman below Gordonaville. He :pro=
ceeded to, Rapidan ford, where the'enemy's cavalry were
found holding the south bank of the river, and skirmaisbed

one. day without secomplishing any result. The nextiday
orders camre from Gen. Hooker to return to the army,: aiid,

the xcommaiud entered the lines on the day sudceeditig thse

battle of Chancelloreville, and before the army hod reerbasede

the river:

Upon CGen. Pleasantan sucbeeding Gen. Stineman imr: ink
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johe command, of 7the,.first division,. which assignment was

m ade oly as hort tisme previona to the second invmsion :of

Maryland y=hed's army.h .the cavailry corps tooks up their

line of, maerc r th~e purpose of heading Lee's cavalry, who
were .preparing to. stArt on a raid. at Culpepper court House.

AtE a rranton: Junction .thoe r'ps was divided into two col-

Umns. One under Gen. Gregg, which proceeded to Braudy
Station via Kelly's ford'; the other, under General Buford,
crossed the Rappahannock at Beverly ford, near whieh cross-

ing one of the severest cavalry battles took place that had
accurred during the war,. and in which the Third Indiana
bore no. mean, part ; on the contrary, it sustaiued nobly the
already enviable reputation enjoyed by the command. On
the twenty-first of June, 18(63, occurred the cavalry battle
at Upperville, between the cavalry corps of the army of the
Potomac and "Stuart.s cavalry," resulting in a complete
success for the Union anny. The Third Indiana bore an
honorable part in that engagement; and, together with the

Eighth Illinois, and adetachment of the Twelfth Illinois, met
a rebel brigade at close quarters, and drove them back with

heavy logs. A few days afterwards the army crossed the
Potomac in pursuit of Lee, and Gen. Buford's division of
cavalry was ordered to proceed along the South and North
Mountain as far as Gottysburgh.

On the mrooing of the thirtieth of July his division entered
Gettyaburgh as the advance of the army of the Potomac, and
passing through the town, the first brigade, of which the
Third Indiana formed a part, encamped about a mile out of
town on the Chambersburgh pike. The next morning, July
first, about half past seven o'clock, our pickets reported the
eney adlvacing in force. Dispositions were soon made to
meet, them, and for two hours, until the arrival of the advance
of the first Army corps, the cavalry. held the enemy in check.
Thus, opened:thae first days fight of the battle of Gottysburgh.
So soon as the: infaatry came up the cavalry were withdrawn
from the mtfmedat fron.t, but still remained on the field.
About the close of the first days fighting, and whilst our
Atoops.were falling b'ack-through the town, hard pressed by
tpgenerny, the Thirdlian and Eighth New York cavalry
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were sent forward to check' a heavy flanking force o5 reigi
infantry, until our troops could "get into'position opughghips
behind the town. The position was a. hazardous one fokpsyN'
alry', but the regiments went to the work, with alacrityad
succeeded in checking the rebels until: our infantry biad retired;
through the town. It was here Major Lemmon fell, mnotally
wounded, while gallantly urging the men to. hold their posi-,
tion against the advancing foo.. Major Lemmou had risen.
from the rank of First Lieutenant to that of-Major, and wvas
a most eficient and zealous oflicer, and. his loss was, deeply
felt and sincerely mourned. He, was extensively known
throughout the army as an excellent cavalry officer--nte Who
had but few equals.

It would hardly be possible, within reasonable. limits,. to
mention in detail each engagement and skirmish, in which
the Third Indiana has taken part,, but it has beenr of the
advance of almost every move of the Army of the.Potomw,
and has achieved a reputation for gallantry and bravery of
which it is justly proud. Up till the present time, it has b~eeni
in over fort~y engagements with the enemy, and has won the
confidence of its commanding officers. and been mentioned by
them in most flattering terms.

The battallion has participated. in the following engage-
ments and skirmishes, up till August fourth, 1863: Four

picket fights,. sixteen cavalry fights, and twenty-two skir-
mishes. It is yet in the Army of the Potomac, and: alwa
in the front, under Col. Chapman..

Skirmish, companies A and B, Anderson TuirnoutVirginia
Central railroad, July twenty-three, 1862..

Skirmish, Matta river, August fifth and sixth, 1862.

Engagement, Cos. A and B, Pooleville, Sept. eighth, 1862,

Skirmish, Barnsville, September ninth, 1862.

Engagement, Kittoctan Manntain, Sept. thirteenth, 1862.
Engagement, Middleburgh, September thirteenth, ,1862.
Skirrish,.South Mountain, September thirteenth, 1865L.

Engagement; South Mountain, September .fourteenth,186K

Engagement, Antietamn, September seventeenth,. 1862.

Skirmish, Shepherdstown ford, September nineteenth 182
Skirmish Rhepbrdstawn ford, September twentieth.1862.b
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Skirmisy.Sithetdatewn'ford, Bept. twenty-eighth, 1862.

Shirmishb S irls&town ford, Sept. twenty-ninth, 1862.

Engagements,3(artinsburgh, October first, 1862.,

Skirmish, nouith of MQuocacy, October twelfth, 1862.

dniioienance, Obarlestown, Va., Oct. seventeenth, 1862.

.Skirmish, Philemont, November first, 1862.

"Engagement,.Union, November second, 1862.

Engagement, Upperville, November third, 1862.

Engagement, Barber's Cross Roads, November fifth, 1862

Engagement, Little Washington, November eighth, 1862.

Skirmish, companies A and B, Jefferson, Nov, tentb,~1862

Skirmish, Cos. A and B, Jefferson, Nov. eleventh, 18621

Skirmish, Cos. A and B, Jefferson, Nov. thirteenth, 1862

Engagement, Corbin's Cross Roads, Nov. eleventh, 1862.

Engagement, Frederickeburgh, December thirteenth, 1862.

Skirmish, Beverly Ford, April fifteenth, 1863.
Skirmish, Kelly's Ford, April twenty-ninth, 1863.

Skirmish, Rapidan Ford, May first, 1863.

Engagement, Beverly Ford, June ninth, 1863.

Skirmish, Philemont, June eighteenth, 1863.

Engagement, Upperville, June twenty-first, 1863.

Engagement, Gettysburgh, July first, 1863.
Engagement, Williamsport, July sixth, 1863.

Engagement, Boonsborough, July eighth, 1863.
Skirmish, Beaver Creek, July ninth, 1863.

Engagement, Funkstown, July tenth, 1863.
Skirmish, Falling Waters, July fourteenth, 1863.
Skirmish, Chester Gap, July twenty-first, 1863,
Skirmish, Chester Gap, July twenty-second, 1863.

Engagement, Brandy Station, August first, 1863.
Skirmish, Rappahannock, August fourth, 1863.

SIXTEENTH BATTERY..

Formnerly called Meigs', now known as Deming's, was
otgamzed at Indianapolis on the eighth of February, 1862,
under the superintendence of. Capt. Charles A. Naylor, with
the followying officers:'

Captain, Charles A. Naylor, Lafayette; First Lieutenant,
VOL. 1.-27.



Capito HF. Onngs the t twetant hrr t.Ao
Ssend diiteiont f audks' cor l;.8eo
unederic comm.fGn oe
Btesn whc enlued Itan tok ~ it thp m f:h

Mountinton onthenit of Aune, fwn it mg

lantly.
Immediately after followed the ate ln teln f h

Rappahannock river. Each fordhdtbeefdd gis
the threatened advance of the eney: n~ste ihigaa
chiefly with artillery, the variou.bteisnthAryo

Virginia were kept busy, night addy nhpst he
the enemy long enough to enale h ryo h ooa
to form a junction with Pope't omn.Th.fgtn
$lasted from August twenty-secodt ni epebrfrt
ending with the battle of Chatilwethenream
fell back on Washington.

A short sketch of the part thisbteyto ntenmr

ous artillery fights, which followeeahoersrpilwl
be of interest.

At daylight, on the twenty-secod s hl ro h eto
of the battery, commanded byLiuDmnpothle,
announced the battle begun. Fotwdasndigsth

thunder of a hundred cannon revreae ln h ak

of the river.. The firing was almt icsat igeca

sionally with musketry, as our skribr eaeeggd

During the first day's fight twoguswrdimntdbth

enemy's fire, and eleven horses 1ild tmdngttebt

tery was ordered to advance andtk oiinwti i

k hundred yards of the enemy.Thenm abters
numbering sixteen guins, bearingor upsto;ytor

mnen had brave hearts and with raywl hybgnter

dangerous advance. So quietly:adamrbywa h av,



Wm A: good position was secured without
41t $tptrof the enrmy.

The atte o Auusttweuty-third was opened at daylight
Lte:. lemng' to guns, who occupied the center.

eu*I~uielandStrm quickly-:followed, and soon the
ente fou lie o b eries was engaged. The battery had
onl for efecivegun, yet for ninee hours it withstood the

conentic ir ofsixea guns, from the enemy. It was sta-
ti d i a smll lup of pine trees. So savage was the

eney'sfir, o trrilethe showers of grape, canister 4#d
shel; hic swpt ikea simoon through the trees, that them
litte clmp o pin s a entirely stript of its fibre-leaves,
and he tps cippe ofas if by a scythe. At four, r, i., tJ e
rebl bttrie wre ilneed and withdrawn from the fight,
leavng n te feldtwodisabled guns, the remnants of three
caison, evealof her dead and a number of horses killed.
The attry as upprted by the Fourteenth New York
regmen, hic lot hirteen killed and many wounded.
Thee to dys ighig was very trying on the men; yet
theyendred ll ardhps without a murmur. Gen. Hatch,
commndin thedivsion, complimented them for their

On te moningof te twenty-sixth the whole army fell
bac frm te lne f te Rappahannock. A skirmish took

plae nar ulpur prngs, in which the enemy were handled
so rughy asto banon two guns, after having loaded them

to he uzze, iththeexpectation that they would explode
whendishared.Ourmen drew the charges, however, and
attahed he gns t th Sixteenth battery.
. I th, attes f anassas Plains this battery took an

actie prt. n te nght of the twenty-eighth, at the battle
of rovton th reel welve gun battery, styled the " Wash-
ingon i-,t Atilery' attacked the Union lines upon the
rigt, apurig te uns of two Pennsylvania batteries.
The ixtenthbattryvas immediately thrown forward, and
by teircourge nd etermination saved two regiments of
Unio trops romannhilation. The gallant conduct of the
menon hi ocasinvas commended by the commanding

General.i

:ttaii



The battery was with Gen. McClellan at South'' Montdid
and Antietam, and shortly after, Lieut. Deming was appahdhid
Chief. of Artillery, second division.'

In October, 1862, Lieut. Deming'proceeded to Washaigt
and drew two sections tree inch guns comple, in char
of which he left for *arrenton, Va., the way of Harpers <
Eerry, Leesbyrgh, and Snicker's Gap, for the purpose odf
joining tcorps of Gden. Reynolds. Near 'Snicker's Gap,

a the elventh of November .le vas 'attacked by ahut e
ehundred of Mosby's hd Wite"kebel cavalry. ving

ao cannoneers, and nothing but driv ;'he was comp to
retirg+ managing the guns himself, and'afty a fightmng retreat

o tAnty-eight miles, crossed the Potomac at Berlin, saving

1pis guns, and losing fbur men killed and three wounded.
This battery has been pronoune& qual to'any'regular

attfery in the service.

LIBRAk
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SHENANI)0AH VALLEY.

CHAPTER XIV.

Early in January, 1862, Gen. Lander, well known as one
of the brave veterans of the Western Virginia campaign, took
command of a force to protect the Baltimore and Ohio rail-
road from the inroads of the enemy.

As the history of the operations in the Shenandoah Val-
icy is intimately connected with the subsequent movements
of the army of the Potomac, it will be necessary to enter
into a detail of the various battles and maneuvers which had
so great a beari-I on the future action of that army, and of
the Union cause.

Gen. Lander inaugurated his campaign by a series of rapid
movements against the redoubtable "Stonewall" Jackson,
who was then infesting the valley. By a bold dash he drove
Jackson from Bloomery Gap, and kept the enemy con-
stantly watching him. He also occupied Romney, and upon
the advance of Jackson, with an overwhelming force, fell
back,1leaving nothing but a naked, frozen country, for the
enemy to subsist upon. For his vigilance and energy he was
publicly thanked by Secretary of War Stanton. His gallant
campaign was brief, for he died on the second of March from
wounds received in October, while engaged in a skirmish.

On the ninth of March Gen. Shields took command, and
with that impetuosity which always characterized his move-
ments, commenced a series of reconnoissances down the
valley. Moving towards Strasburgh he encountered the

421
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enemy, who retreated before his avne rntr
of March twenty-second the enemy tak haelmn u
was repulsed. Gen. Shields hadhiarfacuebypl.
This bold movement of Gen. Siedbruhont ate
of Winchester. The forces at tibtl eeudrcm
mand of Col. Nathan Kimball o h orenhldat
Gen. Shields being too severely tb nth il:

Winchester is approached from h ot ytreras
the Cedar creek road, the ValletuniadthFrt

Royal road. On the Valley turnpkaottremlsfo
Winchester, is a small village calle entw.Aothl

a mile north of this village is ardeo ihblscm
,manding the approach by the rodI dpr o h onr
in the immediate vicinity. This rdewstekypito

our position ; here Col. Kimballtobisain.-,og
this ridge three Union, batteries, uprebyiftywr
posted.

The main body of the enemy wsi~re~fbtl bu
half a mile beyond Kernstown;hilnextddaottw
miles, from the Cedar creek road o i ett aiena
the Front Royal road on his rigt ehds silul

selected his ground that, whilei aehmfclte o
manuevering, he was completely wse #woe rud
in front,

BATTLE OF WINCETI

EAt an early hour on March. twnytidGniak~

forces appeared in our front, andopndtebtl:;tem.
monced with artillery, the enemyocpigth ihao

Sthe Kernatown road, along which te dacd h Egt

fOhio, Col. Carroll, was thrown fradt ethm. A
first he attempted to turn. our lfbtwaso eug
His attack on the left was onlyafentodwoufrs
from the right. Col. Kimball antiiae hsmvna

reinforced his right with all-hisavibl rcM n i0

the *enemy was heavily reinforcedadmvdwt li P

wing on our right.. The third igduer0-.
'P.+1m of +he Sentnh. Chira conitar o 4 FWn4



htrty3-Winthp5 to, venth Indiana, First Virginia, and
OolHdad~ed aimM Tenth Pennylvania, were sent to support
ou~r righf Thehy kibt the overwhelming numbers of the

eemy <sehot sketry range. The fire was terrible and
deadlys ' he ighlth; Ohio and Forty-Eighth Pennsylvania
enme-to their support. The second brigade, commanded by
Gak L ullivan, -of the Thirteenth Indiana, consisting of the

Thirteenth Indiana, Fifth Ohio, Sixty-Second Ohio, and
Thir ty-8evintth.Illinois, which had supported Davis' and

Robinsons batteries on our left, and did good service, were
sent forward to support Tyler's brigade. Each brigade
moved forward gallantly, sustaining a heavy fire from the

enemy. Soon all the regimnents were sharply engaged. The,
fire was destructive. Our line wavered. The Thirteenth and
Fourteenth Indiana came up to decide the battle. These two
brave regiments fought most. gallantly. Four times during
that bloody charge their colors went down, only to rise again.
Lieut. Col. Foster led the Thirteenth and Lieut. Col. Harrow
the Fourteenth. As they gained the crest of the hill they
gave a IHoosier yell, then poured forth a terrible volley, and
4harged boldly upon the swarming masses of the rebels,
who then broke and fled. The enemny were posted in woods;
to reach which the Thirteenth Indiana had to pass through
an open field, exposed to a sharp fire; but they met the
scething fire, charged gallantly across the field and drove the

enemy from the woods. The column still pressed forward,
and amid a shower of grape and canister from the enemy's
,bptteries drove them from every new position.

-Cols Kimballsa forces numbered five thousand seven hun-
dred and fifty meu. Gen. Jackson had nine thousand six
hundred. It was a glorious victary for the Union army, and
reflects great credit upon Col. Kimball and the gallant men
under his commnand. The headlong, impetuous charge of
the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Indiana broke the enemy's
line and routed:.hims.

The gallnt C1L Murray, of the Eighty-Fourth Pennsyl.
?vania regiment, fell: while leading forward his men amid, i
fearful stormy of shot a nd sholl. Col. Tyler was active 404

brve, andCarvoll' Harrow, Feaster, Yoris, Patrick and Bulliy
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van all fought bravely. The Eifth (ho ft~ e i
and Thirty-Ninth. 111inois, were onth ftsp&in a
roll's skirmishers, and Davis' and .Roisn.Ntera,-md

prevented an attempt to turn that flan.OrrcrW'e

possession of the field "of battle and iaaefothtgh
Our loss was one hundred and three~kle n orhnrd
and forty-one wounded. That ofthenm asabt
twelve hundred.

The rebel army fled towards Strasbrh Oufocsap

idly pursued. Ashby, with his cavaly n:tobashw
itzers, covered their retreat. The peol iig o h ot
were so frightened that they fled to th1 odcarigwt
them much of their household effects.Gr.Bns h a
Eafter the battle, took command of thefread h usi
was continued to Mt. Jackson. Partooufrcsaved

up the valley to New Market, tbeeey ll h ie
obstructing their progress,

The Thirtoonth Indiana regimentCl otr aa
reconnoissance towards Sornerville, ad n-h eet o
May, had a sharp fight with three reblreintofnaty
and three companies of cavalry, lsn wnynn e
killed, wounded and missing.

About this time Garfield's divisionfrel e.Sile

was ordered to join the command ofGn cowlte

stationed near Fredericksburgh, in odrt onGm c
Clellan in his advance upon Richmod hyiefre

the long march, but only arrived intieofndhate

movement had been abandoned onaconoftearg

raid of "Stonewall" Jackson uponthwekfreo en
Banks. Then followed the battle o rn oaai

retreat of Gen. Banks down the Shennoh<aly

BATTLE OF FRONT REAL

The First Maryland regiment, Col. J .Kettucsi

panies of the Twenty-S'eventh Pennsyvnaiw opne

of the Fifth New York Cavalry, onectpnr'fCpan

Msape's pioneers, and -a section of Knp' atrWe s

+4innor at Troni Royal, to nrotec~t therira'iu d



tetweenaahlitown, ad acreborgh. One company of the

'8ecandAgassh}ues, one comzpany of tli Third Wisconsin

anongpwan of the Twenty-Seventh Indianas were also

:50gd log the road, 'These forces were under the comn-

nmand:.ofol. Kenly, when, on the twenty-third of May, the

enemy, nuambering about fdfteen thousand, under command

of Gen. Jacken, were discovered moving down the Valley
of the Shenandoah, between the Massanutten mountain and

the Blue Ridge, in elose proximity to the town.

.Front Royal is not.easily defended except by a large force.

Two mountain valleys debouch suddenly upon the town from

the south, commanding it by alrmost inaccessible hills. The

town is exposed to flank movements by other mountain val-

leys; by the way of Strasburgh on the east, and Chester Gap
on the west.

The little band, eleven hundred strong, found itself instantly
compelled to choose between an immediate retreat, or a con-
test with. the enemy against overwhelming numbers. Col.

Kenly was not the man to hesitate. He at once drew up his
troops in the same order he had contemplated provided he
was attacked by an equal number. The infantry was drawn

up in line about half a mile in rear of the town. Five com-

panics were detailed to support the artillery on the crest of a
hill conumanding a meadow, over which the enemy must pass
to reach the bridge. The companies left to guard the town
were soon driven back by the rebels. The battery on the

_ hill opened tire on the enemy, and did much damage. The

position was held for au hour, then our whole force retreated
across the river, having destroyed the camp and stores. On
the opposite side, our battery, Lieut. Atwell commanding,
again took position, and opened fire on the enemy while
fording the river; but their numbers were overwhehning,
and the command was ordered to fall back on the Winchester
road. It proceeded about two miles and was overtaken by
the rebel cavalry, when a fearful conflict ensued, resulting in
the disorganization of the whole command. Col. Kenly was
wounded and taken prisoner, and the entire train and one
gun captured,. We lost about forty killed and wounded.
Seven hundred of our men were taken prisoners..
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RETREAT qlF01..

Gen. Banks at once' collected hi k css dpepldt
cover the movement of his trains. i omndaobe
only to five thousand. It would hav: enmdes oft1
a ;battle with the overpoweribg cohun f'~eeei.H
determined to fall back upon Winalse: Ts ae c~e
the two armies was for Winchestertie upodtoVth
key of the "valley, and to out army u lc: f'sf~

At nine o'clock, on ther morningoftewnyfa lith
column left Strasburgh. Col. Donlywscn rn,'o1
Gordon in the center, and Gen. Hatchatera.Tecl
umn had passed Cedar Creek, about he ie rmk*
burgh, when the enemy suddenlyatckdhetri.ns
EMiddletown, directly in our front, antokpsein f*
road by which our column must marht ec icetr

They had moved rapidly from FronRoabydrs-od
and cut off our retreat. The troopswrsettth ado
the column, and the trains to the rear n tecmadpe

pared to cut its way through.
The head of the column encounee h eeyna

Middletown, thirteen miles from Wicetranabufo'
miles from Strasburgh. The Forty-SxhPnslai,01

Knipe, penetrated the woods on cu ih nddsoee
five companies of rebel cavalry in an pnfedi ero~
woods. Cochran's battery openedfieothm'TyWt-
fell back, pursued by our skirmisher.TeTeiyLgti
New York, Lieut. Col. Brown, then'adale nspot
under a heavy fire of the enemysatleyad'naty
and drove the rebels back two milsfothradTe
contest lasted nearly an hour. Hadherblatak i'
force, they would have captured ardmrlzdteetr
command.' During the fight, Col. Bohao h it
Michigan eavalry, dut his way throuht ichsea,
coming bacek, reported the road unoccpe fh:eey

"The column moved in to Kernstcwfv ulsfo i

chester. Here a halt was ordered. Btteeeswr o

ering on our flanks, and soon openedafn rmtedi
woods on our mein in the 6road. Thedlui o;e'~i't



useroa vanr.

as to"Windlester,f fgtingedithe ay, and halted for the
alght oet ideartown. At dlaylight all were called to arms.
Ciol. Donnaly's brigade wad on the left of the read south of

'' 'Ynohetr.Col, Gordou.e was on, a ridge-on the right.' A
little sae was in front. On higher ground, in their rear,
thi artillery, wag posted.. Here these two brigades, for three

hours and a half withstood the assault of twenty-eight rebel
regmenta, and repulsed them. As the rebel troops, in heavy
masses, were moving to flank our right, the Twenty-Seventh

Indana, Twenty-Ninth Pennsylvania, and Second Massa-
chusette, rushed forward. with cheers, and, firing terrible vol-

leys, checked for a while their advance. But the rebel force
was too formidable, and our men fell steadily back. Win-
chester was entered, the enemy in hot. pursuit. The com,
mand fell back in good order; the Second Massachusetts in
column of companies, moving by the flank; the Third Wis-
consin, in line of battle, moving to the rear. On every side,
above the surrounding crest, surged the rebel fire. Sharp
and withering volleys came from the enemy on the crest on
our center, left, and right. The yells of a pursuing, victorious,
and merciless foe, sounded above the din of battle. But the
command was not dismayed. Steadly, they halted, returned
the tire, reformed their ranks, covered the passage of the
trains, and then pushed on.

Then came the march through Winchester. The rear

guard .suffered terribly from the rebel cavalry. Brig. Gen.
Gordon asserts in his official report that a spirit of murder
was evinced by the enemy's cavalry, who struck down and
butchered, with pistol and saber, the wounded and helpless
soldier, sinking from fatigue, unheeding his ories for mercy,
indifferent to his rights as a prisoner of war. And Ghen.
Banks in his report states that "officers whose word I can
not doubt, have stated as the, result of their observation,
that men were fired upon from private dwellings in passing
through Winchester." At last our forbearance ceased.
HMos were strmted, ad the assassins bayoneted. We
fired istore holuees,,und blewr up the powder magazine. Thed-
the guerrilla war ended.

utl against our fear. the rebel eavalry pressed:; but nranted
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in vain. Shot and shell could not braoudeanclmn
and, a few miles out of Winchester, Gn ak~utdh
men, and reformed his lines.

The column moved towards Martinsughpnt
meet with reinforcements. The troop. oe ntrepi
allel columns, each protected by a strn ergad
enemy pursued promptly and vigorousy u u oeet
were rapid, and we repulsed his sacsieatcs h
whistle of the locomotive, heard in th ieto1fMris

burgh, inspired us with the hope o enocmns n
stirred uip the spirits of the men.

Presently two squadrons of cavarwtnidhras
came dashing down the road. Theyweeupodtobth
advance of the expected support, n eereevdwt
deafening cheers. Hearing the firin hyhdhsee
forward to take part in the fight.Thypoetobte
First Maryland cavalry, sent out by iu. o.Wtek
in the morning as a train guard. Avnaewstkno

this stirring incident to reorganize thcounadtemn

pressed on with renewed ardor.
At Martinsburgh the forces haltedfraotheebrs

and arrived at the Potomac at sundown twsamrho

fifty-four miles, thirty-five of whiclia efrmdi n

day.
A wagon train of five hundred wnsnal i ie

long, was brought this distance, andonyftywgs.er
lost. Our loss was killed thirty-eigh;wuddoehn
dred and five; missing seven hundred n lvn

Let us sum up the result, andseho adiblte
retreat was conducted by Gen. Ban: Areeaofity

four miles was made by five thousandmn lsl use

by an enemy numbering fifteen thosnwth0ple

knowledge of the country, and the smah fteihb

itants; Gen. Banks with his advancr nerptd n h

enemy pressing upon his flanks and er ogtti vr

whelming force for three. hours andahlfanyelotny

thirty-eight killed, one hundred andfvewudansvn

hundred and eleven prisonors.
The scene a+ night, unon the lnvelybnsoth ttuc
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when the rear quard arived, was, beautiful beyond descrip-
tion. A thousand camp fires burned upon the hill sides and

spaghled m..the waters. .Five hund red wagons crowded the

baskea:of the river; while the splashing of horses and tramp-

ing of men, showed~the easgerness of our troops to reach the

oppiosite shore, for rest and safety.
On the twenty-sixth of May the crossing of the Potomac

was effected at Williamsport, Md., by the command of Gen.

Banks. The ford was deep, and there was but one ferry
boat. By good management, however, all the sick and

wounded, and all the teams, artillery and troops were safely
conveyed. across the river. Five thousand weary men lay
down that night on the north bank of the Potomac, thankful

that they were within reach of reinforcements. -They were

grateful for rest; and confident in the wisdom of the com-
mander who had so skillfully saved his small army.

The troops hurried from all directions. The streets of
Baltimore were filled with excited men. The line of tbe
Baltimore and Ohio railroad was thronged with moving
troops. Socessionists in Maryland were exultant, predicting
the speedy arrival, in Baltimore, of the redoubtable 11 Stone-
wall" Jackson. Shield's veteran troops, who had joined Mc-
Dowell at Fredericksburgh, tired and footsore, were ordered
to retrace their steps to intercept the enemy, while the fresh

troops of McDowell quietly staid behind.
Gen. Fremont, who had conducted a successful campaign

in the.Mountain Department and had defeated the enemy at
Lewiaborgh, McDowell, and elsewhere, was ordered, with his
entire command, to join Gen. Banks at Williamsport, and
drive Jackson out of the Valley.

The occupation of Front Royal by the enemy was brief.
They Aptured it on the twenty-fourth of May, and were
driven out of it by Gen. Kimball' s brigade on the thirtieth.
This movement of the enemy was the commencement of the
evacuation of the Valley. Then followed the splendid retreat
of 'Jackson, and the rapid nursuit of Fremont.
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FREMOWF 8 PUB$SULY© ti t, JACON

Gen. Fremnoht was at Frmnklin, V&, when thia mdr
reaebed him to join Baniks atl Williamport, Md. His trop
were exhausted by previous marches to relieve Milroy 4p.
Schenck, who had been fighting in the mountains. Rapidly
gathering the main body of his command, he. started over. the
mountains. The first day the army marched fif'teen miles;
the next it reached Petersburgh, thirty Miles frorm Franklin.
Here the roads were almost impassable for team*, About
the same time Jackson left Winchester.

Knapsacks, tents and baggage were left beinda, and ouw
army marched to Moorefield. Thence: it marched to Ward,
ensville, twenty miles distant,

On the thirty-first of May the last of the meantain range
was crossed, and the western barrier of the Shenandoah'Yal-

ley alone remained' to be traversed. Our army was .nowe

pushing for Strasburgh. The troops marched twelve. mailer
through the rain, halting at night at the forks of the Win-

chester and Strasburgh roads

The advance moved early the next morning and encoun-

tered the advance. of the enemy about five miles from Stras-

burgh,.on the Winchester road. Col. Cluseret's brigade were

the first engaged. Four companies of the Sixtieth Ohio, and
two of the Eighth Virginia, advanced as skirmishere, .and the

contest was sharp. An effbrt of the enemy to flauk. our

position was repulsed. .Itwas soon ascertained that we.-were

tighting the rear guard of Jackson, his. main force pushing

rapidly through Strasburgh, toward Woodstock, during' the

fight. Jackson reached Strasburgh in time to Blip, betwen

McDowelfa troops on one side, and Fremont's on the other,

McDowell's troops entered Strasburgh twelve houratoo Tate.

Col. Cluseret entered Strasburgh that night,. June .first
in the midst of a heavy thunder storm, The advainoe

marched through :the :town, and wheu four mailes. beyond

Strasburgh, was ,stoppid by an ambush. It was dark, theC

storm was terrible, and the column halted for the night.

The next morning the pursuit of Jackson was coatidued.

The First New'Jersey cavalry, Stewart's Indians cavalky



nd the. hixh.Ofihvalry with Buel~s and Schirmer's bat-

teriesa, under oommand of Gen. Bayard, hurried on. The

morning a clear and pleasant. The troops' moved with

alaet in the.paragit. Cavalry and~tlying artillery pressed

onwad. Presently the sound of artillery told that the

exiny had made subehber stand. Col. Pillson brought up his
batties, and soon drove the rebels from position. A second

stand was made by the enemy's rear guard, but with no

better success. Our cavalry and artillery forced them to give
way. A third time, under Gden. Ewell, they halted and

opened fire. Conspicuous among the enemy was Col: Ashby,
with fifteen hundred cavalry. At every halt he brought his
howitzers to bear, and made dashing charges upon our

advance. But nothing could stand before our men. Our
cavalry drove their rear guard before them, and our artillery
silenced their batteries. The enemy fell back and our pursuit
continued. By this time we had taken several hundred

prisoners. The enemy passed through Woodstock without
halting. Our column reached there the next day.

Through Woodstock, Mt. Jackson and New Market, our
forces pressed in rapid pursuit. The enemy's rear guard
made. a stand at every favorable point, drove back our
advance cavalry, but retired upon tbe approach of our artil-

lery and infantry. Thus the pursuit continued through the
Shenandoah Valley, without any striking incident, until the
sixth of June, when, upon reaching Harrisonburgh the ene-

my was found to be in force. The entrance to the town was
not disputed. Our advance cavalry passed rapidly through
the main street, and, turning to the Ieft, advanced through
open .fields to the summit of a hill overlooking an open
valley. No enemy was in sight. The cavalry halted, and
skirmis~pts were .thrown out. They returned without hav-

ing seen the enemy.
Col. Windham determined to. advance. He had proceeded

with his regi ment, the ]First New Jersey cavalry, about two,
miles, when: the enemy's: cavalry were suddenly discovered
in front, drawn up across the road, their line extending into
the woods on either side. On the left of the road were
woods; on the right, was a field of wheat. In this field was
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concealed a strong body of the ejacmy's infanltryl b
Windham, ignorant of the force on his' flarnk, charged141
the hill. So soon as the first squadron was within the Illid
of flanking fire, the enemy in the wheat field poured il At
volley, which threw the squadron into confusion. Cot:
Windharn's horse was shot under hirn, and he was taken
prisoner. Gallant efforts were made, but in vain, by the
other offiers to rally our troops. They fell back with a loss
of thirty-six killed and wounded.

As our troops were falling back, Gen. Bayard, with four

companies of the Encktail Ries, the First Pennsylvania
cavalry, and Col. Cluseret, with his brigade, comprising the
Sixtieth Ohio and Eighth Virginia regiments, advanced to
the rescue. A severe fight ensued. The enemy were driven

back, losing a portion of their camp equipage. It was
almost dark; Gen. Bayard ordered Col: Kane of the Bucktail
Rifles, to penetrate the pine woods on the left. The brave
band at once advanced; in proceeding through the woods

they received a heavy fire from the concealed foe. They
fought gallantly, but were overpowered by superior numbers,
and compelled to retire, with a loss of six killed, thirty-six
wounded, and ten missing. The loss among our other troops
was eighteen killed, forty wounded, and thirty missing. In*

this fight Gen, Ashby, the fearless, dashing and gallant com-.

mander of the rebel cavalry, was killed. Under- cover of

night our troops were withdrawn.

BATTLE OF CROSS KEYS.

The next day, June eighth, our column again advanced.

Upon reaching Cross Keys, seven miles from Harrisonburgh,
the enemy was discovered advantageously posted int tinmber,
and on commanding hills.

The country being hilly and heavily timbered was not

favorable for open fighting. The enemy's troops were, in i

small circle, and formed en masse. Gen. Stahl, with his.

brigade, advanced on the left, driving the enemy's pick'et#

through a belt of woods and over an open wheat field auto

heavy piece of woods. While crossing 'this wheat fiekF te
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htl " 41d<iferedaahn., The enemy, ambushed

iti he hea, cn 4ed ge of the field,-suddenly opened a ter-

tibl iiedec '(the twso companies in the advance. The
i bel std m 'Stahl advanced. They suddenly rallied.
Ftah'e u tiandbatteries .were nearly surrounded: The
e y~ sted fa-tvrd with yells't~o capture his gune, but the

brav trops fSal held him' at bay and fell back in good

Gen.Miloywhoheld- the center, pressed steadily forward,
Mautng is gns~ach time nearer and nearer the enemy's
Bateres hedeivred his fire with great accuracy. His

ilafntr deloyd trough the woods, taking advantage of a
dtepguley t crssa wheat field, where they were exposed,
andchagedup 4- 11lwhere one of the enemy's batteries was

postd. 'The nem withdrew. their guns in time to prevent
thei cature Mirov's men made the hill too hot for the

enemyagai to ae position.
Gen. chenk wa on the right to support Milroy and Col.

(3lsert,-h ater having the extreme right and the

advace.Ourrigt wing was not engaged. Col. Cluseret's
briade hoeve, hd a sharp brush with the enemy. Stein-

I a a ncmad of our reserve, supported by Bayard.
Thefigt ededabout four o'clock. The enemy made a

stan onl to old ur forces in cheek while his trains crossed
the henndoa atPort Republic, for he commenced crossing
it urig te egaement. 'Our loss was very heavy. Noth-

ing ut he sperority of our artillery, and the fact that
. .Jacsons pogrsswas threatened by Shields'' advance on

tie suth ide f th river, prevented our total destruction.
Ourlos~wa abutfive hundred killed and wounded. That
o7'theeney aoutthree hundred.

The egtdaythepursuit was continued; the enemy retired
leiurly akng istrains and wounded with him. Jackson's
fore tea~yo unubered that of Fremont. Why he did
not aketim-tonruh Fremont can be accounted for only'
on he uppsitonthat he feared 'being intercepted by Mc-
Dowlls crp, o. hat he. had something greater to accomy
plih n ron o Rchmond:
- Te amyof Frmont reached the bridge at Fort Repubib'

8.. ~
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only to find .its charred :and smoking ruin so
safely crossed. with his .whole. comimand. WieFet
guns were thundering on his .rear, rhia .advac a.igtn
Col:. Carroll's brigade of.Shields' divisionwir hdbe
sent forward, unsupported, to. cheek the advne.f alo
column of twenty-five thousand' men, hs rogtz
another disastrous battle for the Union arny

BATTLE OF POT REPUBLIO.

On the seventh of June Colonel: Carroll h.avueo
Shields' division, with one thousand infarty oe ude
and fifty cavalry, and one battery of six ,us etC~r~
store with orders to intercept the retreat o a~sna.*

Republic, and save the bridge at that plae,. atn w
milef~efore reaching. Port Republic, Cl COL ol et u
scouts, who returned with the informatioh btdakg'
train was parked near Port Republic, guarddkytreun
dred cavalry. Col. Carroll at once pushed fradwt i
cavalry and two guns, drove the enemy frthtonad
took possession a leo bridge. Before hba.ocuidt
twenty minutes, and before the remainder o i~oc ol
come up, he was attacked by three regimens o ee naty
and a large force of cavalry, and driven a nefo i

position. Retiring from the town two ileh aen
forced by Gen. Tyler's brigade, numberingabutw ho
sand. It was deemed injudicious to -make a takata

time, and our forces bivonaced for the night
EAt six o'clock in the. morning ;the battle comned h

enemy, with twenty pieces of artillery, openedo navnc"

brigade, commanded by Carroll, consistirgo heEgt

and 'Tenth Pennsylvania and Seventh Indin.4e~tm

we replied from a sootion of two guns <norrghad

another on oaur left,. Col. Gavin, with the SvnhIdaa

was sent to the extreme right to supporti ,bttr.To
enemy. made a desperate effort to take thiabtey Tr'

rebel regiments, creeping stealthily throughawhtfilutl

they were, within two hundred yards of ouI apugu



yd ey butthg eyenth Indiana and-held is
cheekP6' h hour when theavy,.artillery fire of tht

enemy# n bl the. regiment to fall. back:. The Twenty-
Ninh. hcami o their. support, and the engagement
b~epn«¢Oyarmi.. The Seventh Ohio Advanced to support

laid~ g ns and the .Fifth Ohio to support Huntington's

b~attery. Well did .these gallant regiments do their duty.
TheFiratfirginia regiment was sent to the right, and rushed

to the -front with loud shouts.
The-whole of Gen, Tyler's force was now in position. On

his . right was the .Seventh lndiana, .Twenty-Ninth Ohio,
Seventh Ohio, Fifth Ohio,. First Virginia, with sections of
Capts. Clark. and.- Huntington's batteries. On his left--the

- hey of the position-was a company of the Fifth Ohio, and,
one of the Sixty-Sixth Ohio, deployed, in the woods as skir-
misbers. The Eighty-Fourth and One Hundred and Siftenth
Pennsylvania regiments. were in the woods. The Sixty-Sixth

Ohio was directly in the rear of the battery, composed of
three gone of Clark's, three of Huntington's, and one of

Robinson's battery, under Lieut. Col. Hayward, and upon
him and his gallant band rested the fat*f the command at
this critical- moment. Their duty was well and gallantly

eeuted. Had they given way all would have been lost.
The left wing of. the Sixty-Sixth Ohio was extended into the
woods, and close in the rear of the battery, which position
it held until ordered to fall back.

During the fight on the right the enemy threw 'a heavy
force into the woods, and pressed down on our left, capturing
one of our batteries. The Seventh and Fifth Ohio made a

desperate charge upon the enemy, driving him from his posi-
ition, and retaking the battery. "Owing to the horses having
been killed, the enemy afterwards captured two guns. For
a short time the heroism of our troops rendered the conflict
doubtful. The eneiy had givern way along his whole Eine. But

heavy reinforcements for the enemy were seen approaching
m from the town, and Gen. Tyler ordered his command to fall

back until they should meet the reinforcements approaching
under Gens. Kimball and Ferry.

g Col. Carroll covered: the retreat, which was effected in good
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oi'der, the Fifth Ohio being the eit-ettl e a h : .&
column fell back until' :the advanceof shield's diviaiot
met, the enemy pursuing. Upon ..receiving reittf i'ddhiduth

ou oun ae h nmwoa nefe.1 oswsabout 
one hundred killed, four hundred woundeds an fith

hundred missing. That of the enedy was aba'nt five Ainid
killed and wounded. ,It was a disastroba likttle'to us . Thd
Beventh Indiana, which went into the fight with three" huirr
dred and fifty men, lost eighteen killed, <one kindred and
twenty-three wounded, and :thirty-two missing. The Fifth
Ohio lost heavily, as did also some of the other regimnts.

After this engagement Gen. Jackson deliberately ,retreated
toward Staunton, and from thence' maiched to RichmonD
taking with him the prestige of having eluded or defeated'altl
our forces. He afterwards participated in th~e terrible Severe

Days Fight against Mc~lellan's army. g
The armies of McDowell, Fremont and Banks we econ?

solidated by the President into one command ealled the Armty
of Virginia, and the command 'given to Major General Johi
Pope. Fremont's troops constituted the. first army. corps
Banks' the second , McDowell's the third. -'Gen. Fremont

did not wish to serve under Gen. Pope, therefore he was
allowed to withdraw by permission of the Secretary of War.

Thus ended Gen. Fremont's campaign inl the Valley of the
Shenandoah.



MSURI CAMPAIGN.

CHAPTER XV.

After the startling events in Charleston harbor, the public

mind at the. North becameouneasy in reference to the position
whft the border slaveholding States might assume in the

inevitable contest which those events inaugurated. None of

these States attracted, more attention than Missouri. .FHer

geographical position, her commercial and social relations to

the seceded States, and the recognition of slavery by her

law s, rendered it almost certain that many .of her people
would place themselves in sympatby with the secessionists.
Her,,Governor and a majority of the legislature, with many
of her influential politicians were known to favor separate

State action, and it was feared the whole weight of this
influence would be thrown in favor of secession.

_ Alhough the people were known to be divided on the

question of secession, yet it was believed a large portion, if
nrot a majority, of the voters of Missouri were so strongly
attached-t the Union, that no arguments could induce them

to oppose the national government. A knowledge of this

fact deterred the secession leaders from attempting to precip-
itate the State out of the Union. They contented, themselves
with efforts to gain° time, and with secret preparations, until

they could obtain the requisite-strength and power to accom"-

plish their designs.
Th~e Governor, Cnleb V'. Jackson, answered thle call of thxe

President upon the &tate for four regiments of the sevonty,
437
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five thousand volunteers of threemot'mebyh melat
assertion that the requisition was-°ilg, ' noaiuto~5
revolutionary, -inhuman and diabocaan mdotli
complied with. Other acts whichtpanyIdeae h
designs of the .secessionists, follke.ti eisl h
United States Arsenal at Liberty, i Ca ony ~a h
Kansas border, containinig twelve h tal ndfastn
or. twelve pieces of cannon, and shag uaaiyo niai
tion, was attacked by a mob on the wnit fArl n

garrisoned by the insurgents.
This open resistance to the authort fteF4rlgv

ernment and seizure of its propertynaulycrte oe
alarm for the safety of the St. Lolfis-: eawer h a
rials of war were abundant, and inmdaeseswr ae
for the removal of so much of the proet k oit'et-o
away without causing unnceassaryalr:Tendt W
was hazardous, for the city' was fullo eeso ge 1

kept close watch upon the arsenal,annomvethm
a tendency to attract notice couldbemdwihubin

reported to secession headquarters.

The perilous attempt however, wsudrae~yCp
ZJames IL. Stokes, of Chicago, formelanofcrofteeg
ular army, in whose hands was plaedterqiiinoyh
Secretary of War in favor of the Govro fIlni e i

thousand muskets. With the aid fCpan abrd<

General) Lyon, who commanded'ath ealtearf

during the night of the twenty-fortho pi, eed

presence of a mob, placed on board asemradsdnbe

to Alton. This was accomplished y:is lcn nrs

her :of boxes of Kentucky flint 1okvukts hc a
been sent there to be altered, on a smalsomrt -t
real movement. The secessionists a nesie hs ar

carried them away amid shouts of exlain<bf .jui
mob. A large portion of -the outsidecodlfxte rpTT

when this movement was executed,.adtoeworfmid

behind itere; at :ondce, asrirested and lce pi t .gsd

house by Capt. Lyonu. The arms calldfrb 1 ~det
were placed' on board the steamerCiy:f"Atn ndth



slepets, wihere rtafined for the St. Louis volunteere.
The eteaune :then znoved offup the river, passed the batteries

previously erected by the secessioniste, and arrived at Alton

at iveddoclck in-the mornhng. FProm that point the arms

were xtransferred to cars; and sent to Springfield, Illinois, the

pitiseas of Alton turned out. cu masse, at the ringing of fire
bells, to assist in removing. the valuable freight,

When the Governor refused to meet the requisition of the

President for. troops to sustain the national flag, prominent

citizens of the. State replied, on their own personal responsi-

bility, that the quota of four regiments should be raised,
without either the aid or consent of the Governor. To give
character and legality to their proceedings, and to guard
against the power of the State rulers, Capt. Nathaniel Lyon
of the U. S. Army, commanding the arsenal at Saint Louis,
was directed by the Secretary of "War, on the thirtieth of

April, to enroll in the military service of the United States,
from loyal citizens of the city and vicinity, ten thousand men,
to protect the peaceable inhabitants of Missouri, and to guard
against any attempt on the part of secessionists to gain mili -

. tary possession of the city of St. Louis. His instructions
were to disband the force when the emergency ceased to exist.
Recruiting offices were opened, and on the second of May
four regiments were reported as organized, equipped and
mustered into service. Detachments of these volunteers
having been quartered in buildings outside of those belong-
ing to the government, the Police Commissioners, who were
avowed secessionists, made a formal demand of Capt. Lyon
for the removal of all United States troops from all places
outside. the arsenal grounds, alleging that such occupancy
was in derogation of the constitution. and laws of the I nited
States;; Capt. Lyon declining compliance with the demand,
the Commissionrers made no attempt to enforce it, but con-
tented .themselves by referring the matter to the Governor
and the. Legislature.

On the thir of May. Governor Jackson communicated his
message to .the' Legislature, ,then in special session. He
charged the President With having committed an illogal and.
unconstitutional act in calling out trcoops to opnose the sees-



shou movement, and proceeded to' defendand jtifyth right
of secession. The interests. of.Missouri, he contayded, w 44w
identioal with those of the other slaveholdin~g States- °and tho:
similarity of their soeiltand politic alinatitutions, theirindA
trial interests, and their territorial contiguity, clearly deixt@-
strated that it was the duty ofMissouri;gat the proper time,.
to follow their example. Hfe-coneluded. by reco Mmending
the Legislature to make such appropriations a would eiiable
the State authorities to place the State, At the earlidst paracti-
cable moment, in a complete state of defense against the toggres
sions of all assailants. This message was the commbuacenint
and cause of the long series of desperate anid bloody everita
which afterwards transpired in Missouri in. connection, with

the rebellion.
In obedience to orders from Governor Jackson, wvho h ad

directed the different military distriots to go into enamup
ment, with the view of acquiring a greater degree of proft

ciency in military drill, a camp of instruction, called CEampi
Jacksain, was, on the fourth of May, formed' it Linrdells
Grove, on the western outskirts of St. Louis, and placed in
command of General D. M. Frost, of the State militift. The
main avenue of this camp had the name of " Davis," .and a

principal street that of "Beauregard." On the ninth of May
a company organized to advance the interests of the'seces-

sionists arrived from the interior and marched. into 'Camp
Jackson, with the secession flag flying. The dress'and badge,
distinguishing the army of the so-callied Nouthern Confede:

racy, were openly worn by many membier of this newly

arrived company. On the same day the steamer J. C. Stvon,

from New Orleans, came into port with the robel faghdbisted,
hraving ona board in boxes marked "marble," four field piece
two howitzers, and rifles for a regiment.. These arms: hard
been taken from the United States arsenal at Batcn Roug'
and shipped_ in accordance-:with an understantding betwee

the Southern conspirators and Governor Jackson,'t and wbr

taken out to Camnp Jackson im-mediately on the arival of

the steamer.
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T# agthdp dobbt respecting the character and ulti-

14stapbjeut oft the enearapment. Capt. Lyon determined to

brgak jt Grp , The Orsenal .garrison and the United Statea

tpop~s .in. ad: about St Louis, including the home guard

gaoinatiqus, were, accordingly, ordered to assemble quietly

a: possib, . At .nou, on the tenth of April, and, about two

oelock in the afternoon,. Captain Lyon marched out from

.h usenal' with -a force of about seven thousand ment and

tponty :pieces of. artillery. 'The, troops, marched quickly
through: the streets, and, on arriving at Camp Jackson,. rap-

idly surrounded it, planting batteries upon all the highta
overlooking the camp. Long files of men were stationed at

1 various points; and a picket guard, covering as area of two

hundred. yards, was established. The guards, with fixed

bayonets and muskets at half-cock, were instructed to allow.

Ino one to pass or repass within the limits thus occupied.
The news of the approach of the United States troops was

received by General. Frost with astonishment. The rumors

of. such a movement, which had been prevalent for a few days

before, he pretended not to believe. They had become so-

frequent that, in order to satisfy his brother officers, he had
that morning addressed a .note to Captain Lyon inquiring
whether, be contemplated an attack upon his camp, and

ex.pressipg the belief, that nothingecould j ustify such an inter-

ference with the rights of citizens of the United States, who
ad assembled in canp in the lawful performance of dutics

devolving upon them under the constitution,, in organizing
and instructing the militia of the State and in obodience t&
'her .lawe. Hie assured .Capt. Lyon' that no hestility waa
intended towards the United States, or its property or repre-
sentatives by any .portion of his command.

Cap, Lygrefursed to receive this communication, but for-
warded to'Gen. Frost about the time of the surrounding of

hscamp a..note,, stating that his (Frost's) command was
regarded as haostile- towards the government of the UniteA
Rtates;- that it was mostly-made up of secessionists who had
eneuly avowed their hostility to the Federal grovernment, andy
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who had been plotting:'the qgimare,:of'its property andO
overthrow of its authority; that it was -is open 6ernm a
tion :with the so-caslled. Southern Co~nfederacy;&te lh
wi-th the United. States, :arid was receiving aqt Camp ifason
from. said Confederacy, and under its flag, large aupplies uf
the materials of war, most of whicsh was kinown to be -tho

property of the United. States. C apt..Lyon delared, that
these preparations plainly indicated boatilitie$sto the Genertal
Government and co-operation .with its rieies.s Ib view :of
these considerations, and the failure of the troops composing4
this camp to disperse in obedience to :the.Presidelith pmaela-
mation, ad of the eminent necessities of S~tate policy anid
welfare, and theobligations imposed upon him by- instructioins
from Washington, Capt. Lyon declared it to be his duty, to
demand of Gen. Frost ae'inunediate surrender otf his corni

mand, with no other conditions than that all persons eurren-
doring should be. humanely and kindly treated.- Believing
himself prepared to enforce this denmand, half an hour'# time
was allowed Gen. Frost for compliance therewith:'

On receiving this comnmunicationi Gen. Frost hl a consul-
tation with- his officers, who advised a surrender. It was
made in the following singularly worded letter:

"CAMP JAcCOoN, Mo., May i0) 18tl.
"CAFFAIN N. LYON, Commanding UI. S. Troops gi -:

I never for a moment having conceived the. idea-that so'lle -

gal1 and unconstitutional a demand as I :have juast received

-from you, could be made by an officer of the, United :States

army. I am wholly unprepared :to defend My command; and

shall therefore be forced to comply with your demand.
"I am, sir, very respectfully, jour obedient servant,

-D. M. Faosa,

"'Brig. Gem. M. V.M.,
",Com man ding Camp Jackslon."

The State troops were then made prisoners of war, An5

offe of release, on 'condition of taking an oath to suppont th
Constitution ofsthe United States and not to take up Anal



0eHere; 'scotteight .hundred, preferritng,
3er..tlaeb aitar iba becothe prisoners, stating thAt

Sea ha >radqsworn allegiance tw the United States, anid
10,&fc th Goitehambrit,,And tosrepett it would be to admit

*a a adb enr io rebellion, fthieh they would not concede.
'- bir prepartion'sfor the'surrender and'the marching of the

,p}isoters,'-under military :escott, I occupied nearly two .hours.

In the meantime, an immense crowd of people had assembled
6 thdivicinity. Hundreds of women and children, attracted

y-metives of ouriosity, had stationed themselves with the

throng upon the surrounding hills, and, as they supposed, out
of danger. About half past five the prisoners left the grove
aul entered the road, the -escort enclosing them by a single
file, stretched along each side of the line. A hait was now
ordered, and the troops remained standing in the position
into which they had been deployed on-the road. The head
of the-column rested opposite a small hill on the left. The
rear was on a line with the entrance to tbe grove. Suddenly

the sharp reports of firearms were heard from the front of
the column, and tbe spectators, who lined the adjacent hill,
were seen flying in the greatest dismay and terror. Several
incmtbers of one of the German companies, on being pressed

by the crowd, and receiving some blows from them, turned
arnd discharged their pieces. Fortunately no one was injured,
and the soldiers who committed the act were at once placed
under arrest. Hardly, however, had tranquility been restored,
whett volley after volley of rifle reports was heard from the
extreme rear ranks, and men, women and children wildly
and frantically ran away from tbo scene. The number killed
and injured was about twenty-five. The secession rowdies',
of whom there were many in the crowd, had pressed closely
to. the German soldiers of Boernstein's regiment, subjecting
them to the most exasperating insults. Men deliberately
gathered h7andfuls .of 'sanid, and threw them into the eyes
of the: soldiers w:hile others threw-brickbats. In order to
intimidate the moh,. the soldiers 'were ordered to-level their
loaded wifles, with'1fied bttyonets, at their assailants. Thiel
had' :but a maomenturyl _',ffect. Persons in the crowd coma
ofeced firing pistols. Onwteof these shots wounded the cand
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l~ain ofthte company mfost exposeod. ;As h folkhagagg,
ven the. order. to fire, 14 wa byed, immedigl elg 1g

death and injury to mgrny inanocent persoas.; !?or mughd]4
4xposed to this fire were citzens,. whbo with thxeir+ wipesa
ghildren, were spectators. oqf,. mid n ot ;participant mnyt0e
Moh., The moment Capt, Lyou- had the firing, her dlotted
in between the comapany that had fired, andl the people,
instantly checking the firing. .,

No further attack was made uponi the .soldiers. 'The prior
oners were promptly marcbed to the arsena The camp and
its equipage,: with. the captured arms Were placed..iA charge
of a strong guard of United States troopa.

On the following evening,,.Gen. Frost's brigadle was relyae
from the arsenal. The officers were paroled, ad the me
took an oath not to bear arms against the. Governmaent-
during the present war.

The excitement in the city was most intense, during teq
night following the scenes at Camp. Jackson. The..unforitu,
pate firing upon citizens was magnified, and -made the occk -
sion for imprecations and threats against the: Home Guards,
and especially against the Germans. An indignation meet-

ing was hield, at which speeches were made, which were. not

adapted to allay the feeling. The activity of the police pre-
vented a general riot, With the exception of a few personsl
encounters, and attempts to break into gunsmith shogpa to
obtain arms, no serious demonstrations were made.

The news of the surrender of Camp Jackson created great.
' excitement at Jefferson City. The Legislature,,alar ted" by

the vigorous measures on the partof the Governmnent,pasedesm fenoa°Mltcyml,.atoiigte v

ernor to call out, arm, .and equip, the State. militia, appropi *.
ting a11 :the: available funds of thae State, includiing..th~e Schol.
pund And the money belonging to the Lunatice Aylum. aod:
levying apej~al taxes for military .purposes. ;,InT additioq,
authority was' given the Governor to boryow jiv huggd
thousand dollrs from the. State banks and individeuls, *Aj

tissue bonlds to the amount of. one milliog o~f .dollyg.
bill authoiaing this loan gave the Govenr suprermea at

ty in all military. matters, and subjected all ableh dgn
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# dhi Chalase.t r pena tyof ,one hundred and fifty
frill fae 43. Titte~ghh'wtase seised; and the bridge over

the°liigei eOn 'the Paetfic railroad, wats destroyed by
drfGootJackbn, ieonsequence -of, a report that Fed-

erantpsi .'!had aturted for the capital, from St. Louis, to

ad (thise conspiratois.e,
° Ahother riot between the citizens and Home Guards of

St. Louis occurred on the eleventh of May. A company of
the latter, while marching through the streets, were first

annoyedand then fired upon. by an unruly mob of citizens.

'The fire was returned 'by the exasperated Guards, who were

thrown into such confusion that many of them fired down

their own line, killing and wounding almost as many soldiers
as citizens. The Mayor and police interfered, and the riot
was soon quelled. The excitement which followed was so
intense, that other scenes of bloodshed would have followed
but for the arrival, that evening, of Gen. William S. Harney,
of the regular army, and a citizen of St. Louis, who assumed
the command of the military department, and imumediately
issued a proclamation, expressing deep regret at what had

happened, and:.pledging himeslf to do all in his power to pre-
'serve the peace. He trusted that, with the aid of the people,

and of the local authorities, he would have no occasion to
resort to-martial law. This proclamation had a good effect,
arid'order once more reigned in the city.

On the fourteenth of May General Harney issued an
address to the people of Missouri, reviewing the conduct of
the Governor and Legislature, and calling special attention to
the oious features of the Military Bill, which, he said, could
only be regarded in the, light of-an indirect ordinance of
secedsioni ; its most material provisions were in conflict with
the Constitution and laws of the United States, and to that
extent were'sa nullity, and should not be upheld or regarded
by. good, citizens:' Missouri must share the destinies of the
U~nion, and, in hii opinion, the whole power of the Govern-
ment, if necessary, vdould he exerted to maintain Missouri in
her present'posafti i irke Union. He fully justified the
neizure of Osamp. Jackson,: and dechared, that within the fiefld
shd eope of his'comand and authority, the supreme la*r
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of the land must and should beutW maintn,
ter'fugesiwhethter in the forms,>£ iitv ofao~e~" lei
couxld be permitted to harass or appys .egn: r
abiding :people of: Missomri. All" unlwucmi n

men, whether formed undler pretext ofimltqogn~
or otherwise, would be suppressed, andth~ ,Nn n rV
erty. of the law-abiding protected: frovlainofeq
kind, at all hazards..

!Coroplaints having. been made :of pscuonof "

men in the town of Potosi, Washingto eouyfe.J a
who had been commissioned Brigadiee eeaox:oaiei
dispatched a force to that section, co00 in~fOt udk
and fifty-men, commanded by.Capt.:ve f 'fh1
souri,.which, after reaching Potosi,surnd thpl
before day, and. made all the inhabith pibi'eFr
these~the Union men were separatedad.usnltoa

released. Nine leading secessionists wr~ae~oteml

tary prison at St. Louis, and sixty'ohr at esdontku
an oath not to bear arms against the Gvtmn.Ases
sion lead factory was seized, and its awe;Jh onmd

prisoner. The expedition, on: its :retun rk p.wrhl
militia muster at De Soto, carrying o<a',tohy -rre
secession flag.

After the adjourhment of the Legisaueo h itet
of May, Gen. Sterling Price, commandn h tt mlt

entered into an arrangement with Gen anyirfsa~

designed to "allay excitement," and cAsoepae',n
which practically tied the hands of ;tet lteklirt uh
an extent, that the General Governsn~tt re:e:Mn

from his embarrassments, and releasehmfo iozlg

tions to Gen. Price, relieved, him fromth orfin,4;k:

department, and appointed (em. Lyon:i.scest
When Gen. Lyon assumed. commanh wsapeld'i

by, Gov, Jackson and Ghen. Price. tocotue h"irang

anent, which had so embarrassed his rd'bsf::Anit4

view was solidted and granted. :Gon:Tcsa rpsd

trm of agfeathett, ;to disband and dia fteSae"T

to allow notw armsor unitions of Wasob rugtiiw

f4+ma: and: to: ntMnt :no orn-anizktiolo h miic dE
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IiyBlpr ided. Gen. Lyon -would disband' the

Home G rdz, a i * Araw. the United States troops.from

lkissorlTheprposition was promptly rejected, and the

secesionleadrsft for Jefferson City to prepare for imme-

di~t bosile~emostrations.
Qa w welth f June, Gen. Jackson issued, an address, in

whic he hrewoff all disguises, and boldly took the side of

tie reel., e alled for ]fifty thousand volunteers,, and
gpoitedSteringPrice, Major General, and Gens. Parsons,
lyi . CaryJoh B. Clark, Slack, Harris, Stein, Rains,
X;-Brde.an Jef.Thompson, Brigadier Generals, to whom

ordrs.wer isuedto organize their forces rapidly as possible,
and endthemforard to Booneville and Lexington.

Gen.Tryo nowdetermined to take active measures to

arret-th opeaos of the conspirators. He started up the
Misour rier i such force as was at his conunand, and

reaced effesonCity on the fifteenth, to find that Gov.

Jackon nd is roops had fled to Booneville, taking with
-hi th Stte ecrds. Leaving Col. Boernstein and three

compnie to oldthe capital, Gen. Lyon proceeded to the

foo ofanislndeight miles below Booneville. Opposite

,theuppr en ofthe island, the south bank of the river
riss t ahig blff Below this bluff, and opposite the lower

endof he sladthe hills recede, leaving a river bottom of
nealy mle ndhalf in width. The Booneville road runs
throgh tis btto land, and parallel to the river. The
rebls ad ollct1 their forces in the vicinity of the bluff,

- an-plated batery thereau, commanding both the river

Leavng to cmpanies in charge of the steamers, Gen.
Lyon nded he rnainder of his force below the island, and
comencd- he~ arch up the river road. On reaching the
foo o te Iinf he enemy was discovered well posted on
oneof he.smal-hills which formed. the bluff, at a point
whee lae ra .from -the road to. the river. In a brick

Ihueo-texgt of where the lane and road intersected,
ari ina goveonthe left, the rebels were stationed, as they'
inupose,, n" eet security. Gen. Price was not in com
rpad, ut ad eftfor his borne at Brunswick, on account,
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as was said, of sevree illness, Mavitry" theso9 t drna
of Col. JzS. Marmnaduke, a graduaite ofWetpi- k

Gen:.Lyon placed hlimself at the heado i oflaA

pAnd advanced firmly upon the :initeaenbdrel.Ti af'
opened with much vigor, by artillery an d~v~eaowae
Two shells were thrown with great preon;b{rp.Tt
i ten's regular artillery; directly into thte r hv e i

f the occupants to retreat rapidly fromn thi e" .- el
directed thre of bullets, round shot and sh & val orA
into the grove.. The rebels, owing to th btci aloe

by the trees, were enabled to defend. thsponfrnely
half an hour; but the fire becoming toohtc ttete
fell back in confusion to the. battery' 0nte'sniitoh
bluff, where -they were again rallied and'gmd.~t iSi
only to be routed by an impetuous and'eiteacag:l
the Union ,troops, led in person by thebaeLrc'Ti.

enemy now beat a rapid retreat, leavingGmLo np
session- of their deserted camp, andit mutaan

supplies.
The troops which took part in this firs ateonMslr

soil, were Lieut. Col. Schaeffer's Germnifntytat
Totten's regular artillery, Gou. Lyon's ola opn f-eu

lars, and a portion of Col. Frank: P.' Bli' eimn,0

bering in all two thousand men. TheUno ssw t ,
killed and nine. wounded, while the rebel ditdalt i
three killed and twenty-five wounded,'adtit:pidea
A rebel historian thus explains the teiui T°Vi
sourians [rehels] had but about .eighthude eard
with ordinary rifies and shot guns, withotape] fatl
lery, and with but little amamunition ; 17ne h'mrs n
that. the forces against hims were inconsideal~aatdk
determined to give theme battle; but uponact~igti
actual atrepgth, after he had formed his ln;h odhsmn

they could .not. reasonably hope to defens h iin n'

ordered them to retreat.. This order thy1 ksdt by"
declaring. they: Would not leave the gotd'ni hy

exchanged, shota with the enemy... 'TLe nr ai 'o

th4e field, commanded -by their 'cantsia aLeb ::
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florasce Braan and- fought stubbornly until overpowered by
- tabers, whpurthey itetreated fi safety, if not. in order."

The Unichtistg throutghout the State now entered zealously

upon ,thyeewrk of orgaiting themselves into home guard
compani6 foredefenase, andtroops were stationed by the mili-

tary authorities at points along the line of the principal rail-

roads in edfitcichtmeumbers to protect them.

Aer tAhe battle of Booneville nearly three hundred of the

defeated rebels took' up their line of march for the south-
.. western, portion of the State, under the direction of Governor

Jackson.. Gen. Lyon had taken measures to intercept their

flight. by placing cight hundred men at Cole' Camp, under

command of Capt. Cook. Daring the night of theeighteenth
of June,: however, Capt. C'ook's men were surprised by a
body of three hundred and fifty rebels who had marched
from Warsaw. The attack was made at midnight while the

., Union forces were asleep- The enemy surprised and routed

them, killing twenty-live, wounding fifty-two and capturing
twenty-three. The rebel loss was forty-five killed and forty

} wounded. The greater portion of the garrison effected their

escape in the darkness. of the night. The rebel commander

1 in this affair was Lieut. Col. Walter S. O'Kane, a native of

AIndiana, and for some years a resident of Indianapolis.

f Jackson's forces, having nothing to oppose them, in the
front, rapidly retreated to the south-west and were joined on
the, march by a column of two thousand five hundred men
froin Lexington, under 'Gen. Rains, and by Gen. Price with
such followers as he could rally upon the march. On the
fourth'-of July the rebel artny of Missouri was organized
Oear Carthage, in Jasper county, and numbered thirty-six
hundred, mapy of whom were unarmed, while those who
were armed, were provided with shot guns and squirrel rifles.

Gen.-Lyou left Booneville on the third of July in pursuit,
with two -thousand men. Before he 'could overtake them

they had come in conflict, With another portion of the Union
fof-ce which; hkad been sent out from Springfield by General.
Sweeney; commr~atding at thatfpoint. These troops were comn-
muanded by'.Col. Prans fSigel, of the Third Missouri voluni
test; who had. reached Springfield, from the North, on the'

VOL. L.-29.



twenty-third of Junxe.. Beaing that the rebef-to rp
Jackiee :were' making the ir ways outhward,fo
conty, ha. proceeded with is comuad, nufabim d u
twelve hundred mena and two fied betteries, tow'sra
Vernon. for the purpose of intercepting himn
Rarcoxio, twenty-two miles from Neosho,, on Frid e
twenty-eighth,, Col. Sigel learnedl that 'a body of tt1 ps
Mader Gen. Price, numbering eight hundred, wvere wna ,d
near P'ool's Prairie, six miles south of Neosho, and that Jack-
eon's troops, commanded by Gen. Pasose a ad encumped tht?
day before fifteen miles, south of Lamanu Gen. Raips' troops
were reported to be only one day's. mwrch behind Jackson's
Col. Sigel at once-resolved to march upon the body of rebels
at Pool's Prairie, and then, turning north', to attack Parsons;
and Rains; and open a line of comnmunication with Gert

Lyon, of whose approach from the north: he Tiad been advisd
On the twenty-ninth news reached .Sigel that the camip at
Pools Prairie had that, morning been brokent up,. Pric
retreated to Elk Milla, thirty miles south of Neoshe not fkr

distant from the south-western extremity of .the eState. Sigel
now abandoned, the idea, of pursuing himd, and directed his

whole attention to the hostile forces, north. Leaving a cone-

pany in. Neosho to aford protection to the Union citizensl

there, he moved. in the direction of Carthage,. and, on the

evening of the fourth of July, after a march'of twenty-two

rmiles, encamped south-east of that place,, near Spring-river.
'Reliable information.was here received that Jason, Rain

and.Parsoos, with three thousan six bundred men, wtere nine
miles; distant, marching. toward, Sigefsfcamp.

$ATTLEp OF, COlTRAGE. :

On;.the porning ;or the. fifth, at five o'cipek, scauting

garty sent ou~tby C01, Sigel, en~countered, abo~ut two viileddretor

Garthage, a. pickgA gpard; of rebels, Wh0 were attackted a!A

thryee: taken .prisaare .With all dispatch Sigel prepared:

go forward; expectin "to Meet theQ rebelt wept, of Ca
With nine, codaTenieof the Third.Missouri-fivehnhdr

fdlymen.ave comanis ofCA. ybig'R it



arti th~nevyhisskimibers ofhrosin thusoeng the
lord of ountd r themn Twentygfive huandredlonot

three miles iapt i the rear. Atrpsig r okCek i
1*ijes' ~ ~ ~ co byo serhae ndavning twoee cannon wirth

e~~~ ~ Missour oud ran pi bas arraupport to elea

Swhih riss by rady asengagro e ande by placn

Ore~~~~~n f h ae regiments bdpoe noln n ttoe tpen
itteva.Two f thse, otecstiong tof thcagagfred the

wings,~ ~ h whl h etrwscmoveme ofaty cavalry The

' let wngs Thewhoe mednn of bapsttuseain folows
Uionforcswasnot e third Missouriv indold, olum

inluin ahevyreere pnr the rithMa sur, n.w

Ctr. Sgeldisose hi-fright theedn cannon , er plce
two companieso of the Third Missouri uprt h

tear guard~ , which was promptlgaed ad y anre
anoter cnno wit a overyo the haed ofimn t hiond
We crek s as o afor irieebeond the twoag monte

troops~~ ~re to executoaa aglankth movements fcvly h

remande of roos wee re to thne rfghttl ad flftwsI

On te lfta batalon f sae wasrd leftsbeteen theolmn

withfourcanon. n telntr tok imdfte advaurntob

6hpporte~ byaohrbtatilley to beir disreceins

by their shots , which had ve the e ffe inio hr

troops; alling i the opnparebelsn aT that pon tedr

lry~esorbiga wie smidl bto the htanorleandtw-
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pieces were brought from the right toth etwnihte
intention of gaining the hight by advalcn'iil hll 4
k. nd taking positioi on the right flankofthenm' nel
At this critical moment one of 'ths atr cmadr

E reported that he could- hot advanice fo~wrt~
No time was .to be lost, as part of th ro61wr led

engaged with the rebel cavalry at theetrmrih dlf,
And Col. Sigel deeming it: to be 'a quesinovy-dobfl
expediency whether to advance with h-eane ihu
the support of artillery, reluctanrtly oreec etet h
hostile cavalry struck terror into his rearuratog h
real danger was not great. These olieaib~n h
threatening loss of the entire baggage tanpope i-
retire. Word was sent back ;for te'aost cv_
rapidly as possible, so that a junctionc t'h.aanbd
could be more readily made. By keeigu h iewt
the infantry, and bringing the artillerinagewnvr

practicable, Sigel managed to retard thprgeso een-

my's cavalry, and' eventually fell backt h-agaelan

three miles frorn the scene of the firs naeet y
skillful movement, the wagons were plaeintecnroth
columrn in such manner that artillery andifnr ocswr
both in front and rear. The retreatwacodtewihu
serious casuality until our forces reachdDyFokCek

where the road passes between bluffsoE iht ie e

the rebel cavalry were. concentrated onteopste.sdo
the creek to cut off Sigel's retreat.,Tesftof s tl .

army depended upon passing the creekd clrigtera
to. Carthage, as he could not risk beigsrond.bya'
army of such numerical superiority Iyrmiig hr e
was or by retreating. To deceive theenmheorrdhi
artillery to oblique two pieces to the rih n3wqpee.1

the left, following the movement with atoli naty

The enemy supposing it to be Sigel'sinetot.espeb
cutting a road at their; extreme sideeimdaeylf h

road leading over the ;bluff and advane.t h rgtad
left to prevent the crossing of their line creyhdte;

advanced within four hundred-yards of ut pwe u

artillery suddenly wheeled round and'pue aos etffi
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wolley of canaer on the rebel cavalry from both sides.

Simnltaheously the Uzi on infatry wa ordered -to advancyp
at doubbikquick cross the bridge, and in a few minutes the
whole body of rebels were flying in aH directions. No resist-

ance was made. 'Eighty-one horses, sixty-five double-barrel

ahot'guni, 'aud many, revolvers fell into the hands of our

troops; and forty prisoners were taken. The baggage train

no.w crossept the creek undisturbed and ascended the hights
which command Carthage from the north near Spring river.

ere the enemy again took position. His center slowly

advanced,-while his cavalry came upon our troops with great

"rapidity, designing to circumnvent Sigel's two wings and gain
the Springf1eld road. Deeming it of the utmost importance

to keep open his communication with Mount Vernon, Col.

Sigel ordered Licut. Col. Wolff, with two pieces of artillery,

to pass through Carthage and occupy the eastern hights on

the Barcoxie road. Two more companies followed him to

protect the western part of the town against any movement

1 in that direction. The rear portion of Sigel's army then took

possession of Carthage, in order to give the remainder of

the troops. time for rest, as they had marched twenty-two
' miles on the fourth, and eighteen miles more during the day,

1 exposed to a burning sun, and almost. without any food to

. eat' or water to drink. The enemy in the meantime derived

great advantage from his cavalry being able to cross Spring
river at various places, and to barrass our troops almost

incessantly. A retreat was, therefore, ordered towards Sar-

coxie, under cover of both artillery ,and infantry.

A position was first taken on the hights beyond Carthago,
and next at the. entrance of the Barcoxie road into the

woolds, about two and a half miles south-east of Carthage.

The Ein knowing that if Sigel could get his forces into

the heavy woods which bordered the Barcoxie road his cav-

alry could" not follow, made a d'esperate resistance at that

point, di'sputing Sigel's advance. The conflict was -severe,
the infantry on both sides were for the first. time engaged.
Our troops: fought splendidly and the rebels stoutly resisted,
but their arms were. defective and their cavalry could riot bey

n t d i vantage. The fight- rag-ed for two hours, and was
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the; most hotly contestd "enconter <a: ~ .a .gt '
nemy: retraeated to;Carthaga, Col. St hig #azp;i

reached :the woods where they were:smefo. rb
attack. -F{rom :this point they dvae naetdt

The Union loss during the daywst re11d aii
thirty-one wounded, while_ the rebelsaditdj3 offy
killed and one hundred and :fifty woed;'Tepoait
is that their loss was much greater. n, £te i i
was dismounted and another exploded.

The officers and men of Sigel's comml .fi~tw*tm

greatest skill and bravery, and receiv1 h o
of their Able, experienced and gallant cm adr

Capt. Conrad, who had been left 1eid: :e~hUWh
company of ninety-four men, was supie yajg e~
and his whole command made prisones

BATTLE AT MONA)OE STAIW

On the morning of the tenth of Juy o.RoetS3h
with six hundred men of the SixteenhIloivlutes
while encamped near Monroe Stationtit ie et©'
Hannibal, was attacked before dayligh'ysxee ude
rebels, under Gen. Harris, After a sucsflkimh it

the enemy, Col. Smith retired to theacdmbuligfo

greater security. Here he was attaced ya ura

force, and again. succeeded in repulsnb h ebl.Dtr
mined to keep them at bay, he sent esgrtoIanil

and other places for reinforcements,.Trecmpnewt

two cannon,. arriving. from -HannihaClS;medaey

assumed the offensive. Towards evenigabdofcvl,
under command of Gov. Wood, of Ilnos riqadfl

upon the rear of the enemy,. who weresol otewt

tloss of thirty kig~ed sod wounded, and eet-iepioes
Of the Union t Pepp four or five were wuddnn ild,

The disorganized condition of society a uhi et

that" numero.us I nds of guerrillas wer.fre y8 e,4p'
ip+0 who, to $n alarmincg extent, comtd eT0



anyl qa property or f Uiona citizens. The rules
of riiie was were disregarded anid the lives of the inn**
cent swed 6tfn at ths mgey 'of' an ignorant and, law le

rabbler Skirishes becme frequent between guerrillas and
house guards, and a perfect reign of terror prevailed in many

n eighbdrhtoodeli
yBrig: GeWn. John Pope was assigned to a 'command in

Northern Missouri. He. appointed Glen. R. A, Hurlbut to-

gar the Hannibal and St. Joseph railroad. Citizens were

appointed district superintendents, and when depredations
were committed, the damages were assessed upon; anid col-
lected from, the people living in 'the districts where they
occui-red. Col. Ulysses S. Grant was stationed at Mexico, on
the North. Missouri railroad, with his Il1inois regiment, and
Cols. Palmer and Ross, of the Illinois volunteers, were posted
at other points. The enforcement of this policy prevented
further injuries to the railroads, and troops were transported,
in safety, to points where they were needed.

|On the twenty-third of July, Major Van Horn's command
of one hundred. and seventy United States reserve home

guards, while on the march from Kansas City to reinforce

Major Dean at Westport, who was holding that place with a
small force, was attacked near Harrisonville by five hundred

rebels, under Capt. Duncan.. The attack was bravely met,
and a severe: fight, lasting four hours, ensued. Towards
evening the rebels withdrew, leaving the Union troops in
possession of the field. The rebel loss was fourteen killed,
and several wounded. Van Horn's loss was one killed.

Maj. Gen.'John C. Fremont arrived at St. Louis on the
twenty-fifth of July; and assumed command of the W~estern
Depea'tment.

On the thirtieth of the same month, Gen. Sweeny's forces
disperseda hated of one hundred and fifty rebels, stationed at
Forsythe, near the foot of the Ozark Mountains, and took
possession of the twn. Five rebels were killed and several
wounded. Threeof the Union troops were slightly wounded.
A large amuthf-o commissary stores, blankets and clothing,
valued at twenty thousand dollars, which had been collected'
athis point, fell into the hands of Gene Sweeny.



.The Missouri State onntiton;q whl ihaaherable x eerS$#
,son City on, the la t day, of July, issued, et6u V
address, established3 a Provisional Government fothedGfit,
and elected Hamilton. I. Gamble Governor, Willard P' dIT4
Lieutenant Governor, anid Mordecai Oliver ISecretary 6f
State. On the same day the Governoi And Lieutiant GW
ernor were "inaugurated, antd- the{ Oovention adjou~rnedito
meet in December.

While these events were tran'spiring, Gen. Lyra co'rrheu,
trated his troops at Springfield.. r elieving.:his.<numbers;
insufficient to successfully meet the enemy, what warksnown
to be marching. against hima, with'more thidouble his fbume..
Gen. Lyon appealed to Gen. Fremont to reinforee bidr. bTis,
Gen. Fremont declined to do, giving as a reason; that his best
regiments had been withdrawn. to Washington. and' Cairo;
and to important points in the vicinity' of St.LI 's, and3 the
district under Gen, Pope, which required- tG -be °guarded?
Gen. Lyon and his brave little arrny were thus left to tneet
the fast accumulating forces of Price and McCulloch, who
were bent on forcing Lyon either to an engagement, or to i

abandonment of the'Southwest.

SKI0flSII AT DUG SPRINGS.

Gen. Lyon determined to march upon, the advancing fobe
with his small force, rather than retreat and leave :a large dis-
trict of -country exposed to secession .ravages:., Tomeet-the'

enemy-,on an open field, he marched his arrhy south to Crane.
creek, ten miles below Springfield, at which point he encamnped
at .ten o'clock on the night of the first of. Augst. .The
weather was~intensely hot, and the country almost destitute

of water. All the streams were dried up, and the springs wvere

nearly exhausted; The march was slow and most'fatiguigg..
The next, moring*,'under :a burning: sun,, it was resumed'.:

Slight skirmibhring occurred during. the.dayr;but the shelhv
of Capt. Tottenkhbattery paused a hasty, retreat'of all oppok

sing forces, until the array reached TDug Springs. H ere the
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pikes G tSeelekyeg0uis infantry, supported pilt tby a colu-

pany of cardtry,:'occupied the left; -the rest of the column
were in the .rear, 3:A,regiment of. rebel infantry soon

,approaed frm-n the~woods with the design of cutting off
tbs;Uniok I;forces. .Ciapt. Stanley drew up his cavalry-against

there: than, five: times their. number, and opened upon them

w~ith: Sharpe's carbines. The. rebel infantry responded, and

kept up the firing for saone minutes. An enthusiastic Lieu-
tenant gave the order to "e harge." Twenty-five of the cavalry

- ushed impetuously forward upon the enemy's lines, and,
dashing ;aside the bayonets of the rebels, howed down. the
ranks with fearful -slaughter. Capt. Stanley, who was
amazed at the temerity of the little band, was obliged to sus-
tain the order; but before he could reach his comrades, they

Sbad broken the ranks of the enemy, who fell back in con-
fusion. The ground, strewn with arms,,was left in possession
of the Union troops. While the men were engaged in secur-

ing the enemy's horses and mules, a large force of the enemy's
cavalry suddenly appeared. Capt. Totten threw a few shells
at the advancing. horsemen, who immediately vanished from
view. The Union loss was four killed and five .wounded.
That of the rebels was forty killed and nearly one hundred
wounded.

Having routed the enemy, Gen. Lyon continued his march
until he reached. Curran, in Stone county, twenty-six miles

'frorn Springfield, where he encamped, in order to avail him-
self of a choice .position.. Here a consultation was had by
Gen. Lyon with his officers, when it was determined to retire

t towvards Springfield. ,The enemy, in largely -superior, num-
bers,..threatened a flank movement. The necessity of keep-
ing communication open with Springfield was apparent to all
the ofieers. Another important consideration, which influ-
enced threre in deciding upon a retrogade movement, was that
the men were exhausted with the excessive labors and priva-
tions of the , campaign, and. provisions had to be transported
one hunidred miles, the. depot being at Rolla.

On the fifth of .August, the army encamped near Spring-
Iild and there awaitedt the.mvmnso heeey ul
determined to fight so long as there was any hope of success-
ful resistance



DCOUPATION 'F EEKD POINT

About the time the last named %rgagemeutl ei porw,
Gen. Fremont and staff, and' a flet orf eigh taesVva
four regiments of infantry, and two cornpan~e-flgtatl
lery, 'sailed from St. Louis to Oairo,'where teatvx u
Ethe third of August. The troops were immeatl ad f
EBird's Point, on the Missouri aide of the Msispirt"
opposite Cairo, where fortifications, were-01n-osrcej
and the place put in a defensive condition. Gr:Plo d
at New Madrid with several thousand troops ihwihh
threatened to march northward. To cheekti oeet
Gen. Fremont had stationed this force at BidsPin 0i
they could easily keep up a blockade of teiead'r
case of emergency, move into the interior t he n o
ward movement of the enemy from below.

SKraurSH5 AT ATRENS$.

On the fifth of August, a skirmish took plc ewenfu
hundred Union home guards, stationed atAhnote

Desmoines river, near the Iowa line, twentyfvmiesot

of Keokuk, commanded by Col.- Moore, antwev ude
rebels, under Col. Martin Green, -who made h taha-i

o'clock in the morning. An irregular atdidcsv th
followed, lasting an hour and a half, whenCl or
the center of his line to a charge, which rotdhenmy
Col. Moore and his soldiers were left undisptdmseso

the field, with a loss of ten killed and ten ondd h
rebel loss was fourteen killed, forty wouftdan gtet

prisoners.

BATTLE OR WIS CREEK.

On returning to Springfield, after his expedto of'ra

Gen. Lyon found himself called upon to ceiewehrh~

should, with an inferior force, give battle to h e inv
closely pressing. upon: him, or "attempt't ea to olk
emnmbered with heavy trains of h~braae i xo
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)j . ..T ,a tk: at; ay pointon the route whereth
eney mgh' se it to attack him. With a large cavry
f'oeei~i~y uld b eelerity-of, movement, cut off his co<

rauictio, ad ak him wherever disposed. His appel
forreiforemets adsnot been heeded, yet he daily indule
fib, opetht : sffcient force would reach him to justifya

ensve ovmen .against the enemy, with a reasonal

proseetof uccss.But this hope was not realized; andth

rebls wre.soclseupon him, that he was compelled eite

to rtret, ad lavea large region of country unprotectd
or mke a attmptto expel the foe, even at the risk of sc

rifcin hs amy., n the afternoon of Friday, the ninth]o

Augstaftr aconultation with his officers, it was deeme
j adisale t atackMcCulloch's camp at Wilson's Crek
j 'nie mies sotheat of Springfield, where the enemy's tet

werepitced, xteling a mile east and south of the Cassvil
road andtwo ile west and north of the same, the cre
runnng earl inthe shape of a horizontal co. The pa
agred ponwastoattack the enemy, simultaneously bytw

f ouna abek on the following morning, Saturdy
theteth. te irt olumn under command of Gen. Lyon,an
the ecod, nde Gm. Sigel.

Strage o sa, o the same day orders were issued by(Gn
Mc~uloc totherebel troops to prepare to take upth

II lie, ofmarchto Sringfield by nine o'clock on that nigt
wit th pupos ofattacking Gen. Lyon at different pcit

[j f dyliht he extmorning. But when the hour arrie
to arc th orerwas .countermanded in consequeneo
thethrateingapearance of the weather, and the wanto
carride bxesto rotect the ammunition of the men.Bu
forthi ebngeof rders, it is highly probable the two armie
woul hav com inconflict with each other during the nigt
whil eac wasmarhig to surprise the other.

At hlf pas~si oelock on Friday evening General Siel
moved.soutward-ith six pieces of artillery, the Thirdan
Filh issur, aaltwo companies of regular cavalry.Th
colun mrche al night and arrived at daybreak within
mil of.th eemys outposts, and on the right and rearlo
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Gen. Lyon, -at the head: of the. main byinrhdfai

Springfield at five o'clock :in the afternoon. nkn em
to "the right, and at one:,o'clock in the: mr
point on the right of the rebel camp, in lviwothed
mny's guard fires, Here the column halteadlyo hi
arms until the dawrn of, day,-when it aganp be'frad
A south-easterly direction was taken, wihavewWsrp
: the extreme northern point of the enem'sn mp.i;chn
this position a line of ,battle was formed, lsl lwAb
Totten's battery, supported by a strong rsre n nts
order the Union troops advanced, with'simser nfot
until the first outpost of the rebels vwsem tee n
driven in. Then the column was halted~adadsoiino
the forces made, by which Capt. Plummer' atlo o eu
lar infantry, with a company of mounteomegadwr
to cross Wilson's creek and move towardstefot epn

pace with the advance on the opposite bak oth prae
of protecting the, left flank against anyatmtto;ni,
After crossing a ravine and ascending ahihrdenate
northern end of the valley, through, whcte'rekan
Gen. Lyon's advance came in full viewrfte nm'

rni- ishers. Major Osterhaus' battalion af-w onaiao

the Second Missouri. volunteers, was at onedpoydt.h

right, and two companies of the First Misorweedpyd
to the left. as skirmishers. The firing. o.bem
severe. It was evident our troops wert prapig"h
rebel stronghold, where they intended to gv ate; ~

shell's from Totten's, battery assisted the simsesi cer

ing the.ground in front. The infantry reiet er1o

posted in front upon the crest of a':ml sm; te~la n
with a wide ravine separating the two wins otn° a-:

tery wag placed opposite the interval bewn.teiftr

force. The extreie right rested on, araiewihtnd

abruptly, to 'th~e right and rear. Dubos twm-W a

strong support,'yvras stationed eighty .y o h etad
rear of.Totten's ghps, so As to bear upon olfu atr
of the enemy, posted :to the left and froni uth poit~ie
of Wilson's creek', to sweep .the entire atuvpnwic

our troops were formed,
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The, nemy nor rallied in. "great force near the foot of the

s ilope,'aid tider cotver, opposite Lyon's .left wing and' along
I the slope in? front, atid on his, right toward the crest of the

whin ridgef tunning parallel to the creek. During this time

Capt, Platme, -with his four companies of infantry, moved

dowvil4ridge about five hundred yards to the left of Lyon's
hie of battle, and'separated therefrom by a deep ravine, and
reached its abrupt terminus, where he found his further pro-

gesarrested by a large body of rebel infantry, occupying a
cornfield-in the valley in his front. At this moment distant

artillery firing was heard, indicating that Gen. Sigel bad

engaged the enemy to the south and reai.

Gen. Lyon's whole line now advanced with much onergy
upon the enemy's position. The firing, which for half' an
hour had been spirited, now increased to a edntinuous roar.

Capt. Totten's battery came into action and played upon the

enemy's lines withx great effect. After a fierce engagement,
which continued for half an hour, the enemy gave way in the
utmost confusion, and left our troops in possession of the

's position.

Capt. Plummer, meeting with overpowering resistance from
the large mass of infantry in the corn field in his front, and
in the woods beyond, was compelled to fal1 back; but, at this
moment, Dubois' battery, supported by Capt. Steele's battal-
ion of regulars, opened upon the enemy in the corn field a
firo of shell, with such marked effect as to drive him in the
utmost disorder, and with great slaughter, from. the field.

A. momentary cessation of fire followed along nearly the
wholeline, except the extreme right, where the First Mis-
souri was still engaged with a superior force of the enemy,
attempting to turn the right flank, but the timely arrival of.
the %Second Kansas to its support prevented the destruction
of the Missoniians by the overwhelming forces against which
they. were. unflinchingly holding their position.

The enemy again appeared in large force along the entire
frout, and moved towards, each tlank. The engagement at'
once becamne general and exceedingly fierce; the enemy
approaehied in threecor four ranks, lying down, kneeling, and
standing; thelines oftenatmroachingto within thirty or forty-
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yards of each other, as, the enemy charged upos Tdth's
battery; and were driven back.. Every available battalidf
was now brought into action,. and the battle raged wvith dir
bated fury for more than. an hour;. tho scales seaming all the
time to be equally balanced, our troops. sometimes gainllngo
little ground and again giving way a few yards, to rally again.

DEATH OF GEM. LYON.

Farly in this engagement, while Gen. Lyon wds leading
his horse along the line on the left of Totten's battery,. and
endeavoring to rally our troops, which were at this timp in
considerable disorder, his horse was killed., and he received a
wound in the leg and another in the head. He walked slowly
a few paces to the rear, and said, "I fear the day is lost."7

Anotherhorse being furnished him by Major Sturgis,th e Gen-

eral mounted, and swinging his hat in the air, called to the .

troops nearest him to follow. The Second Kansas gallantly
rallied around him, headed by the brave Col. Mitchell. 'In a
few moments the Colonel fell severely wounded. "Afatalball

lodged in Gen. Lyon's breast, and he was carried from the
field-a corpse. Thus gloriously fell a soldier, brave as ever
drew a sword-a noble patriot who willingly sacrificed his

life for the welfare of his country.

The death of Gen. Lyon was not generally known. among
the troops until the battle was ended. After his fall'the com-

mand devolved on Major Samuel D. Sturgis, who gav atten-
tion at once to the disordered line on the left, which was

again rallied and pressed against the enemy with great rigor
and coolness. This hot encounter lasted half an hour; then th~e

enemy fled and abandoned the field. The brave little: army,,
which had thus far successfully resisted the rebels, was mat-
tered and broken; a largely superior force was stiRl in. it
front. The men had drank no water since the eveninghefblre,'
and coulA hope for none nearer than Springfiek. If they
should go forward their own success might. in the. end proms
their ertain defeat. If 'they retreated, disaster stardd thed
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hQuld, tle enemy mak e this discovery total discomfiture was

A1l tbey cald expect. No ntews had been received from

Sigel. I~e might h ae been defeated and. forced to retreat.

If he were safe. and could make a vigorous attack on the

epemy'o right flank or rear, then Sturgis could go forwara

Wi#h some hope of success. If he hrad retreated there was

nothing left for the-other division but to follow. In this

perplexing condition,. Sturgis summoned his officers'together

for cotunsel. The cousultation was btrought to a, sudden close

by the advance of a heavy column of infantry from. the'bill
where Sigel's' guns had been beard early in the morning.
Thinking. they were, Sigel's' meu, & line was formed. fox an

advance, with the hope of forming a, junction with hirm.
These troops wore a dress much resembling that of Sigel's

brigadeand carried the American flag. They were, there-

fore, permitted to move down the hill within short range of
Dubois' battery, until they reached the covered position at the
foot of the ridge, on which Sturgis' men were. posted, and
from which they. had before been fiercely assailed. Suddenly
a battery was. planted on the bill in front and began to pour
upon our line sbrapnell and canister-a species of shot not

before fired by the enemy. At this moment the enemy
showed his true colors, and, at once, commenced) along our
entire line the fiercest and most bloody engagement of the
day., Dubois' battery, supported by Osterhaus' battalion and
the scattered fragments of the First Missouri, soon silenced
the enemy's battery on the bill, and repulsed the right wing
of his infantry. Capt. Totten's battery in the center, sup-
ported by the Iowa First, and the regulars, was the main
point of attack. The enemy were frequently seen within
twenty feet of Totten's guns. Now, for the first time during
the day, our entire line maintained its position with perfect
firmness. Not the :slightest disposition to waver was mani-
fested at any point. The contending lines at one time were
almost muzzle. to muzzle. Capt. Gordon Granger, Assistant
1ddjpta~nt General, at, this critical period, rusbed to the rear,.
quickly 1xTought up the: supports of Dubois' battery, and feHl
upon. the enemy's, right, flank, pouring into it a muvrderous.
volly,.killing or, wounding nearly every man within sixty of
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seventy yards. From this :moment a .,temnplet 'ret if sh

place along the rebol front, While. our's on: thei right it aa
tinued to pour a galling fere into their disorganized'niaa~
The enemy then fled from the-field.

The order to, retreat was given soon after the enemay gve

way. The whole column slowly moved to .the high apn .i
prairie, about two miles fi-oru the battle ground, carrying, off
all the wounded. About this time nevi reached Majpr Sturk

gis that SBigel had beet completely routed and, woas on his
way back to Springfield. After making a short hlt~ on the

prairie, the march was continued .to Springfield. The enemy
made no attempt at pursuit, and the column reachediits point
of destination about five o'clock in the afternoon.

THE DISASTER TO MIEL'S COLIMN.

During Sigel's march, early in the morning, he cut off about
forty of the enemy who were coming from the camp in squi
to obtain water and provisions. This prevented news reach-

ing theorchel camp of the advance. On approaching..with in

view of the enemy's tents four pieces of artillery were planted

on a little hill, -while the infantry advanced to a point where

the Fayetteville road crosses Wilson's creek, and the two

cavalry companies were extended to the right and left to

guard the flanks. At the crossing of this road the hills on

each aide of the stream are about two hundred feet high,'
sloping gently towards the north, and abrupt towards the
south side. The valley is about half a mile wide:. At hal

past five o'clock rmusketry firing frorm the nortli-west wOas

heard. This was the signal for commencing the attack. Sigel
ordered the artillery to. open upon "the enemy's camp:; the

fire'was so destructive that the rebels were forced to retir-e in

haste towards'the north.-east end'of the valley. Meoanwhile

the infantry quickly advanced, passed the creek, and travers

ing the camp, formed almost in the conter of it. The enemy

soon 'rallied in large numb6ers in front.. The artillery "ras

brought. forward from the hill and formed, !a battery, adrdL

the valley, wvith'the -infantry to" the left and the cavalry t6"

the right.. After sixeffooetuial re of hialf ait °hourth en ddlit
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itirgi; (; 4 atiao: the woods and up the adjoining

1411a.s. The frqag tothe north-westonowbecame more distinet,
and ingreae" uatil it was evident to Sigel that Lyon had

engaged the eaemy.ealong the whole line. To give him all

Dossiht asEiatance,,Sigel abandoned his position in the camp,
"nd muved towards the north-west to attack the enemy's

lipe of battle in. the rear.

:Marching forward, they. soon struck the Fayetteville road;
and making their way through a large number of cattle and

horses, they reached an eminence known as Sharp's farm.

On. the route-about ane hundred prisoners were taken. Here

rebel soldiers were met. ,Sigel, suspecting that the enemy
would fallow these stragglers, formed bis troops across the

road, by planting his artillery on the plateau, and the twa

infantry regiments on the right and left. The cavalry pro-
tected the fianks. Soon the firing, which had been heard in

the direction of, the northwest for an hour previous, almost

entirely ceased. Sigel was, now impressed with the belief

that Lyon's attack had been successful, and that his troops,
were in. pursuit of the enemy, who moved in large numbers

toward the ridge of a hill, about seven hundred yards oppo-
site Sigel's right. At half-past eight o'clock the report
came in from skirmishers, that Lyou's men were coming up
the road, whereupon the commanding officers of the infantry
notified their regiments not to fire upon the troops coming
from, that direction. Sigel gave the same word of caution to
the. artillery. Our troops anxiously expected the approach
of their friends, and were waving the flag as a signal to their

supposed comrades, when snddenly two batteries, one in
front, on the Fayettevillc road, and the other upon the hill
upon which it was. supposed Lyon's forces were in pursuit of
the enemy, opened their fire on the deceived men, whilst a
strong column of infantry,. supposed to be the Iowa regiment,
advanced.-frornthe Fayetteville road, and attacked the right
of Sigel's line.- The consternation was indescribable, and
the. confusion frightful.*- The cry, "1 Lyon's men are firing
against us.!" was heard along the ranks; the artillerymen
were nowverdered to fire by Sigel himself, but could hardly,
tie brought forward to serve their pieces'; the infantry would

VoL. L.-30.



cot level. their arms -upon their supposed-frie"idbunt a
too late_. The enemy marched witin ten' phesd'b .
zles of our cannon, killed the horse, tiurnred the flan ' h
infantrygo Td forced them, phoic-striekeg, to iy ih.aibdth=

., tions. The. troops rushed into' the bushe's and" by 'diig
retreating to Springfield,' followed 'by large bodies of Ar kah-
e as and.Texas cavalry. In this retreat five cannot Were Idati
The total loss i~n Sigel's command-amounted to liftden killed,
twenty wounded, and twn hundred sand thirty-five mrissivt.
The loss in the main cohlum was twro ,hndretand eight
killed, seven hundred and one wounded, And'fifty~eever miss-
ing, which, added .to .Sigel's loss, made the : titive easulties
two hundred and twenty-three ,k'illed, seven h unded and
twenty-one wounded, and two hundred and ninetwo mzis-
ing. The effective troops Hof the enemy consisted of fiv

. tousand three hundred. infantry, fifteen pieces .of artillery,'
and six thousand horsemen, .armed: with ;flint-lock: muskets,
rifles and shot-guns. Besides. these; there were large; nun--
fbrs of unarmed horsemen. Gen..Price admitted the loss irk
his division to be one hundred and fifty-six killedsad. five
hundred and seventeen. wounded, while Gen. McCufloh th
obief commiander, stated the entire loss at two hunidred and
sixty-five killed eight hundred wounded, and thirty mrisibg

Major Sturgis, in his official report of this battle,. says,
"Th at three thousand seven hundred men, after a fatiguinrg

aight march, attacked the. enemy, numbering tweriy-three:
thousand, on. their own ground, and, after ,a "bloody con fit
of six hours, withdrew at their leisure, to return to their Pro-
visions and their water, is ,the best eulogium I. can 'pass on
their conduct that day."

The death of Gen. Lyon was, deplored thsroughout lthe-
North and West. JCountless were the tributes to his memory,'
and deep the sorrow when. E.s body, was borneto his borne:
iti Connecticut. The death of :this true patriat was the oeds-
sion of lauch rejoicing by the secessionists of M1issouzrt. The
battlo of.Wilsop's Creek, or OAk.Hills asdhe reliels term it,-
wvas mnagnified nand claimsed as an."important rel riatoIly.



Studid-colttdds, waszseeingly fbrgotten by the secessibn
agiktorsit laI; this "way the " rebellious spirit was increased

ambug'*he yiophoof Miss ouris and thousands of recruits for

thet teelarray.were raised in a few weeks.

MORE AID POR MISSOURL;

The Government now saw'the necessity for sending large

numbers of troops into Missouri from the surrounding loyal

States. Amongsthe first of those to respond to the call, was

Indiana. On the seventeenth of August, the Twenty-Third

Indiana, Col. William L. Sanderson, left for St. Louis by the
Ohio and Mississippi railroad; the same day, the Twenty-
Second Indiana, Col. Jeff C. Davis, left on the Terre Haute

railroad; on the following day, the Eighteenth Indiana, Col.

Thomas Pattison, departed by the way of Lafayette and

Springfield; on tbe nineteenth, the Twenty-Fourth Indiaon,
Col. Alvin P. Hovey, left; and on the twenty-first, Col. Con-

rad Baker followed, with eight companies of the First

Indiana cavalry (Twenty-Eighth regiment). The Eighth,
001, Wm. P. Bentou; Twenty-Fifth, Col. James C. Yeatch,
and' Twenty-Sixth, Col. Wmn. M. Wheatley, and the First,
Becond and Third Indiana batteries, commanded, respec-
tively, by Captains Martin Klauss, John W. Rabb, and Watt

W. Frybarger, soon after joined these regiments at St. Louis,
where they were quartered for a few days, and then sent into

the interior, along the lines of the several railroads, and

posted at different points, to take the places of the three

months' troops, whose time had expired. Other Western

States contributed their share of volunteers for the campaign
in Missduri.

On the nineteenth of August, two hundred and fifty men
of the Tvienty-Second Illinois, under Col. Dougherty and
Lieut. Col. Ransom, of the Eleventh Illinois, defeated three

hundred rebels of Jeff. Thompson's army at Charleston.

' Twenty rebels were killed and wounded, and seventeen pris-
oners taken: The -Union loss was one killed and six wounded.

On the twelfth of September, a skirmish occurred at Black
rimer twelve or fifteen miles sothwest of Tranton, hetween
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d" Saithk GatikVt,-and a body oftfsewessionista, at deg
Talbott, in 'which five: of the rbea .were k~illed/ 404e1
taken pivners, and thirty-five h'orses an0d a- quaantitygi ae

captured. The rest scattered, in all1 directiohs, acid b eing
familiar with the country, chixdede cpture.

DEFENSE OF LEHlWGTON, .

On the first of September,..Coh James A Mulligas, comn-
manding the Chicago :Irish hattalion, of esight hundred. mxe
received orders to march to the relief of Lexitnone hon-
dred and twenty smiles west of Jefferson: City, (where his rg
iment was stationed,) and which was then threatened by-the:
enemy. Col. Mulligan reached Lexington on °the. ninth,; set
found the place occupied by a part, of the Eighth. Missuri,
the First Illinois cavalry, and four hundred home:=u pat4,
The Irish battalion swelled the force to about three thouIsand

five hundred. Col. Mulligan, being the senior -officr, too
command, On the tenth a letter was received from Col.
Peabody, ,of the Thirteenth .Missouri, stating "that: he wa
retreating from Warreasburgh, twenty-dive'nmiles distant,. and
that Price was pursuing hime with ten .thousand men. A fevo

hours after, Col. Peabodyoentered Lexington with his regiment.
On the twelfth, Price's advance force of three. thoughdlr

men, under Gen. Harris, approached, Lexington from. the.
South, when, the First Illinois cavalry, and the Thire~enth

Missouri, were ordered out to meet them: A sharp and
decisive action occurred in the evening. two miles. south.of
the city, near the Fair ground,, whicb resulted in considerable:

loss to the rebels, they having fallen into an ambunsuade pre-

pared for them by the Missouri regiment. The Unlign lo.gs
was four killed and a; small number woundede.

From this time tilt; Wednesday, the eighteent e fight.

ing was confiued to skirmishing between the hbstile pickets,;

The aspect was now changed-by the arrival of- immeJse rear-

forcements to the, rebels, by which their th ree thousand woth
increased to. twenty thousand, with thirteen pices of argtl ay.
In the meantime, Mulligan had not been idle ,T.Ttheaodhek



f tf 5 tu dh withid its Iimits, arve a large college agd
hoe2 ;indltjdisg an area bf fity acres. Fortificatious were

otl i d iMith dthe collegi, and cirthworks, three or four

feeth2ighf;vkem thrown up. Thevovter line of intrenchments

extsA8e' t os a eininary, fifty yards from the college, and
khbaoat'to the biek-dwelling of Col. Anderson, occupied as a

hospital by the garrison, which stood between the seminary
Knd the river: They also apptoached closely to the ravines

" id deep gullies between the grounds and the river on the

heat and ekttaded through the wooded banks of the river,
which lound the ;college grounds on the north.

On Wednesday morning the pickets were driven in by the
ovdrwhelming forces of the enemy, who planted two batteries

is front, on~e on the left, one on the right, and one in the

rear.. From these, at a given signal, a terrific fire Was opened,
which was promptly answered. About noon the hospital
was taken, and filled by rebel sharpshooters, who poured a

deadly fire upon the Union troops. The hospital contained
the Chaplain and one hundred and twenty sick and wounded
men.: Towards evening, the Montgomery Guards, Capt.
Gleason, of the Irish battalion, was brought ont, and ordered
to charge upon the hospital, and retake it. They charged
axp. the slope to tbe house, took it, and drove the enemy, in
wild confusion, down the hill. During the day, some of the
outer works were taken by the boseiging force. Our troops
retired in good order to an inner line, where they obtained
° Shelter:

The next morning the fire was resumed, and continued all

day, but with comparatively little lose on either side. The
wveather was intensely hot, and the garrison could only obtain
its-vater from the river; to reach which, was almost certain
death; so constant was the firing from the rebels both day
and night. During Thursday night two wells were dug.

On Fridoy :morning a brisk cannonading was opened, and
the' fuilade of ernaltarms Was begun,and kept up incessantly
till the: afterndu. The rebels had constructed movabl4
breastwdrks 'of heinp. hales, rolled them up the hill, And
iAvabcedtheir batteries so as to command tho fbrtificatiofid.
Hot shot were fired at them. but without effect, they havin
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{n t ovgughly water soaked. oTheagter.;byast wa
soon carried by the enemy. . The Io:ion.:1ss sWarP'r e
and the rebels rushed in., .The .Uniani troopa, f2oewer
repulsed them at every point;. buit the ca~rtridgerg.ig.oy
it became evident that the struggle could not be, protrated
Suddenly the rebel fire ceased, when it was ascertained a
Major -of the houme guards had, un his -own .responsibility
hoisted a white flag. It .was taken down, but again riiised

.by the same person, Affairs .now reached such a conditioth .
that Col. Mulligan, notwithstanding his unwillipgds to Ayt-
render, decided-to take the advice of a. council of ,hqilingera,
and capitulate. Capt. McDermott went odt ,to. the. onemy'se
lines, with a hankerchief tied to a .ramrod, =when. afale
took place. .The terms were soon arranged and made known;
the oilicers were to be retained as prisoners of war,,the men
to be paroled. The surrender took place at four, P. ML, On
Friday, the twentieth, after fifty-two hours gf continuous
firing.

At the capitulation Col. Mulligan shed tears. Some-,of
the horses of Col. Marshall's cavalry died during the seige.
A few privates of his regiment, unwilling that their horses
should fall into the enerny's hands, shot them dead. on the
spot.

The privates, on taking the oath not to serve against the

Confederate States, were put across the river, and- marched

to Richmond, whence they marched to Hamilton, .on the

Hannibal and St. Joseph railroad, where they 'were declared

free to go where they pleased.

The rebel loss is believed to have been equal. to, if not

greater than, Col. Mulligan's, which was two hundred killed

and wounded. Gen. Price admits; only a loss of twenty-five

killed and seventy-five wounded.

Gen. Fremont, in accounting for the failure to reinforce the

beseiged .garrison,: telegraphed the. War Department,, three

days after the ,surrender, that Gen. Sturgis. could not croos

the river with four thousand men, because of the'eapture af

the ferry boats by the rebels; that.Lane's fbree, from the
southwest, and .Davis' force, from. the southeast, upwards of
eleven +housand in all, could mt get. there in time,
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l'WO,attgagements with =the enemy occurred at Blue Mills

Lgilingnea ,Lbery, n teieghteenth of September, the
fixrhetween fve-hundred of the Third Iowa regiment, with

4ungpicie of artillery, under Lieut'..Col. Scott, and about four

thousnd -rebels. under Gen. Atchison. .After a. desperate

struggle of and our's duration, in which Scott lost one hun-

dred and twenty killed and wounded, and all, his artillery

" hopes, he retreated. slowly half. a mile, dragging his cannon

by hand. 1He subsequently took apposition with his howitzer
on -an eminence,'- and waited for the enemy to renew the

attack., But he was not -pursued.- Not long afterward Col,

Smith's :Sixteenth Illinois regiment, with four cannon,
approached Blne Mills by another road and engaged and
routed the rebels as they were crossing the Missouri river.

The eteamer War Eagle, in company with the steamers

White Cloud and Des Moines, left Jefferson City on the

eighteenth of September, on an expedition up the Missouri

river. The War Eagle had on board six companies of the

Twenty-Second and a portion of the Eighteenth Indiana

regiments, udder command of Liont. Col. Hendricks of the

$T venty-Second; on board the other two steamers were the

Twenty-Sixth Indiana, under command of Col. Wheatley.
.Arriving at Booneville the troops of the Eighteenth Indiana
were. transferred to the steamer Iatan, and the remainder of

'f the Twenty-Second Indiana, (whvich had marched aeross the
country, i command of Major Tanner,) were taken on board
the War Engle. The Intani received the rest of the Eighteenth
Indianas. ' The" expedition again started up the river; the
trevoopToboard the War Eagle and Iatan were under commaud
of Lieut.. Col. Hendricks, while "those on the.White Cloud
and Des, Moines: were under command of Col. Wheatley.
The former: were, destined for Glasgow and Cambridge, and
were. to reconnoiter-about the neighborhood of those: places.
fora bands. of rebels -reported to be in those localities. CObL
Wheatley' forces. were: !bound for Lesington. Late in the
Evening of the. nineteenth Col, Hendricks' forces landed five11e'lo G aw:.The cm niserdtcedro.
milsblw11so.Teeomniswrdeahdfo
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4 stlawer. and three &om the othe, exed~ericat txf
Major Gordon Tanner, of the Twenty Secoud Indids, 1 }gk
scouting party to .go to Glasgow: and: surroundithe plae COl
the samce time, and unknown to COL.Heutrs, sprikh 1. nI
of. sixty mien was sent out by Col: Wheatley, whot had tid & &
his boats for the night .near where- GokHentdriks hadiseded;-
The consequence was the parties: met in the woods, Aork'
distance from the boats.. Mistaking eack:,othe rpfor enemies'

they commenced-firing, which.for: a few mrinutesL wyas ,ince
sant. Before the mistake was discovered three of :te Eigh-'
teenth and one of the Twenty-Second wer~e kiedunad sever or,

eigrt wounded. Among the. latter was :MajorTsuner; who
received a mortal wound from which. he .afterwards died at.
Jefferson City. The expedition returned the :nexteay; with -
,out accomplishing the object of its mission.

BATTLE OF FREDERICK'TOWN.

Intelligence having reached. Col. Carlin;. commanding the
forces at Filot Knob, that Gen. Jeff. Thoompson, with a lrgu:

rebel force, was in the vicinity of Fredericktown, he ordered.
Capt. Hawkins, of the Missouri cavalry,. to, proceed with a

detachment of forty men to reconnoiter in that direction. Ork
Tuesday, the sixteenth of October, when withirtfive miles of
Frederick town, his advance guard was suddenly, attackedand

two of his men taken prisoners. Capt. Hawkins 'succeeded

in ;driving the rebels within their lines, and. then. sent-for rein-

forcements. While awaiting their arrival he. as -tharice

attacked, but each time *epulbed ,the enemy:. late. on.

Wednesday evening reinforcements :arrived, consisting of: csx

companies of the First Indiana cavalty, under.Maj. Jc. Smith
Gavitt, and the Twenty-First Illinois infantry, CoL.Alexander
commanding, Thursday morning, while on the mnarch,: the

advance guard came in.oontact with the rebels, whenta ski k

mish followed.; Thle main force now came up, and, engaged,..-

and :routed the :enemy.., Apprehending the approach of ow

larger force.of rebels; the Union troops, at nigh~t felthlack ofk
Pi1m+ TKnmb..2
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)Marchead :. Xmedriktow t to :attack, Thompso*'s forme,
potedl to e four thousand stong and intrenched. On

Monday morning they arrived at Eredericktown to find that

th*eeey had evacuated it the day before. Col. Carlin'

for ce ;was composed.of. the First Indiana cavalry, Col. Conrad

Bake, :the, Twenty-F+irst, Thirty-Third and Thirty-Eighth
jikisi,_the Eighth Wisconsin, and a battery of six pieces,
odr command of Major Schofield, making in all three thoul

oand five hundred men: At noon these were joined by fifteen

"_}dred men-the Beventeenth and Twentieth Illinois, the

Eleventh Missouri, a sootion of Taylor's battery, and Wo;

om panies of Illinois cavalry-under command of Col. J. B.

Plummer, of: the Eleventh Missouri. This force had been dis-

patched from Cape Girardeau, by Gen. Grant, to co-operate

with Col. Carlin. The latter gave Col. Plummer a part of

his command and be immediately started in pursuit of Thomp-

son, who was found occupying a position one mile out of

town on the Greenville road. An immediate attack followed.

The rebel artillery consisted of four pieces, masked, upon the

sl~te of a hill about six hundred yards distant. The princi-

pal body of their infantry, under Col. Lowe, was posted in a

corn field to the left of the road. Taylor's battery opened

e, and by its effectiveness. soon caused the enemy to respond.
The Seventeenth Illinois then engaged the rebel infantry iu the

corn field, while the other regiments deployed, to the right
and left. The Thirty-Eighth lilinois was now ordered for-

,.vard from the town, and promptly came upon the field,
leaving as a reserve the Eighth Wisconsin and one section of

bofield's battery. Two sections 4f the latter were at once

ordered, into action, and the line of battle was formed, and
a steadly advance made upon the enemy's lines. The infantry
firing of the Seventeenth and Twentieth Illinois, and Elev-

enth :Misouri, on the left', was so deadly that the enemy
were forced: to fdi back. Their retreat soon became a rout,
the rebels flying in everyl direcetion, pursued by the Union'

troops. At this time the enemy's infantry on the right of the

road, .where.,Thompson commanded in person, beat a retreat,.
When the First Inldiana cavalry was ordered to charge' and
morse them. Thamnson- however, had rallied a nortion off
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his troops about half: a mile in th&!esn o i" s
. and brought one gun. into biatry on'teOr d r e

infantry on either side. The cavalr ld be lo

Baker, charged and took the gun, whlepsd :: 4aj.
fire from the enemy's infantry. A clm~iita n~
ordered forward to the :support 01teavly aga.
reach the point in time, the enem3.t apuv ti.cri
the pice from the field. It was heretwofIniu' blt

and bravest sons fell-major Gavitt ad0p.Mha
(The ront now became general. Th' hm ee Vrte

bythe victorious troops for severalmientlth:Apoh
of night prompted their recall to~tw 1 u~i-tac

squadron of-Illinois cavalry-followed hmnri aei h
night, and brought in several. prisonesOnfidpg
taken by Col. Ross' Seventeenth IHlnos

On the following morning the enem a use~yte

greater portion of our forces' for ten.mls ufnir h

he could not be overtaken, the Uinio roswr 6dr
back to Fredericktown.

Our forces engaged in this battle wr omne yCl
J. B. Plummer, who was afterwvards seilycmedd~

general orders, by Gen, Grant. Ther eetkntpr h
field eighty prisoners, of whom thirt-ih wr oidg

The Federal loss was six killed and it one lf

rebel forces numbered about fourthuad fwor:6k
hundred and fifty-eight were buiedo h:fed

FREMONT'S PURSUIT FMC

On the twenty-seventh of Septembe e.Feotlf t
Louis, with fifteen stearners and fifentosd rAd

sailed up the Missouri :to Jefferson iy-hr i at
several days to collect: additional mtra was.yf7d

march, int the, interior.. Gen. Price, ern fti oml
ble movement; evacuated Lexingtonc evn'al 'ml
force behind to guard it.

On the sixteenth'the garrison at eigo.w°;rrs

by Major Wh'ite,. with one- hundred n it ub n Af

p.1ace ama 011the sice aud waor)e~e~p d'4lt~iV



aver weet, loe Nokhaving:.safficient force t hold Let

loto 9, iteWsk abadoed it, afterirsi lacing' th
hieapitakpgati st #n board a steamer andudispafohing it to

Gaen .remont, who had1 collected a large eary at Sedalia;
row blega aforwaxd. movement to the south-west. This was
tte commencoment of .that long and tedious march to 8pring-
Seld, which; .was remarkable for its severity and privations

' u3t litle transportation was. used. The soldiers were com-

pelled to lie upou the ground, in the rain and snow, witheout
teruts,. Hundreds were .left to sicken and die oni the rood.
Springlield. was reached on the first of November, and
foud deserted.. While at this place Gen. Frepmont, on the
, cond. of November, received a peremptory order fromin the
War Depatrtmenst relieving hinm fronm his command, and desig-
nating as his successor, Gen. David.Hunter; .who reported
for duty the next dlay, and, almost immediately, withdrew
the Federal army from south-west Missouri.

Tho causes assigned for F'remont's removal were : neglecting
to reinforce Lyon and Mulligan; issuing a proclamation con-
fiscating rebel property in a manner not in conformity with
the act of Congress of August sixth, which confiscated only
property used in rebellion, which proclamation the President
afterwards compelled him to modify; extravagant expendi-
tures in constructing fortifications in and around St. Louis;
and. the corrupt maniner in which Quar-ternmasters' supplies
were furnished. and accounted for in his department.

GENERAL HIALLECK'S ADMINISTRATION.

In I13eember Major General Henry W. Halleck, lately of.
Ca lifo~rnia, was: assigned to the command of the Military.
D~epartmt of .the West, which included Missouri. He at
once entered-upon active duty, having his headquarters at
St. Louis. His first. act was to issue and enforce a series of
" General Ordors, which had the effect to stop all further
4ttemnpts of the secessiordsats of St,.Louis to stir up strifeand
to place, them in complete, subjection to military rule... Ali
found in arms against the Goverament, or who gave aid and?



comfort-to the .rebels, in any portion of the rsa ,were0*
faged" uindheld'as prisoners of war; wh~ile spie% 4tidbr
burisers, Whenever caught, were executed.- Union refugees,
who had thronged into St. Louis--having been plundifitlW a WRl
driven from their hotnes by the rebels-were tacken-in vhdge
by the Provost Marshals, anid quartered 'upotn avowved see
aionists of that city. All municipal officers of, St. Latii .were
required to take the oath of allegiance prescribed 'byth
Missouri State Convention, or e1se subject thetmselves to
arrest. Gen. Halleck made such dispositibit of -the for-ces it

his command as enabled them to be entirelf inocessfab in
every engagement they had with the enemy. , On nf6teciaidn
were the Union troops allowed to be defeated or dieditcerthd
by Price or other rebel Generals, because of inadequate eutri
bers. However just the criticism of Gen. Halleek's tifoerts
in other fields may have been, it is an undeniable foe#, thA
his management of the Missouri campaign -was most sort
cessful..

THE BLACK WATER EXPEDITIOV.

The expedition known as "Black Waster" set out from
Otterville on the, thirteenth of December. The_ brigade
under Col. Jeff. C. Davis, of the Twenty-Second -ndiana,
and composed of the Eighth Indiana, Col. William P. Ben-

ton, Eighteenth Indiana, Col. Thomas Pattison, Twebnty-
Fourth Indiana, Col. Alvin P. Hovey, First .Indians battery,
Capt. Martin Klauss, and one squadron of First lowa cavalry,

6Major Torrence, started from camp at nine o'clock at night,
f and marched eighteen miles by daylight. The following day
it was joined by the brigade commanded by Col.-Fred. Steele,
of the EighthlIowa, consisting of the Twenty-Seventh Ohio,

Col. Kennett; Twenty-Second Indiana, Lieut. Col. Joht,,A

Hendricks; First Kansas, Col; Thayer ; one battery of Firt*
Missouri artillory, Lieut. Marr, and four companies of reg d
lar cavalry, Lieut. Amory. The whole force, under thd

command of Gen. John Pope, moved in t ietitco
Hall's store and Chilhowee. Near the latter place the retm

fboes it was intended to intercept and captu rd, weir % W



aen -Aqxub of' .thirtyone:.tniles during the day, nd
hee sprgapjtedgin attack until- the, norning. The cav.

alpngve :w:w3i _sent tat to: watch the enemy, and burn

lar bidges on the liverof: his retreat. This they failed to do;

inddib nfound-'the enemy,. four.or dfive thousand in num-

bas£qdrteeit .mile off, successfully making his retreat. The

troops were much chagrined at the loss of the expected

opportunity too test their valor. They had so often, after. hard

pigshes and high expectations, been disappointed, that they
became: much dispirited and dissatisfied.

Gen.. Pope, after giving a day's rest to the troops near

Warreusburgh, determined to return, and, in so doing, to
scout the, country along the Black Water. The first day's
march wais completed. The General had given orders to go
into camp:. At about three o'clock in the afternoon, a coun-

tryman brought intelligence that a rebel force, twelve bun-
dred strong, was a few miles below on the river. Little credit
was given to the accuracy of the information. Col. Jeff, C.
Davis, riding up at the time, Gen. Pope expressed a desire
that he would take command of the cavalry, consisting of
five companies of the Iowa First, and two of regular cavalry,
arnd a section of artillery; in all, three hundred and fifty men,
and make a reconnoissance in that direction. Col. Davis,
taking the countryman along as a guide, marched promptly
cad vigorously in search of the rebel camp. Passing th rough
a. place. called Knob Noster, the enemy's first pickets were
discovered about three miles from Milford. Col. D.'s escort
of- ten men charged upon them, drove them in, capturing
onle of their number. From bhnm the position and force of
the enemy were ascertai ned.

The: column now. moved rapidly forward, driving in the
rebel pickets, until, the bridge and mill at the crossing of the
road. with-.the Black Water was reached. Here the enemy's
main force .was discovered, drawn up in line on the opposite
side of .the stream, an$d strongly posted in a short bend, with
both flanks protected by its. deep waters and impassable
banks,. The long, narrow brilge, which crossed the river,
was guarded by .onehuLndred and fifty men, commanded by
the notorious Magoffn.



Col' ]Davis, discovefillg thitt thi 4nly mfaidn~e
the 'mein force ofe the enemy was by 8' rfihn'lf
without hlalting °his ;foroes, orde2 e440n' aheadMt "I! , rt

y panies of .the Fourth rmguir' cavalry,, nder ed ibml
respectively, of-Lieut. Gordon, and3 Lieit. Amonry, adfiffid
with the utmost gallantry andv igr, suzpported Lrw the fi
comrpanies of the F'irst Io'wavalry, unde~rMajor obrreicel

The dlash was mnade, by the troopi 'b the. ist'gillkit mart-
tier. The confliet was, short and bloody;'Mre hre anrd abNe
were freely used by the brave troopets. ;t-he hitidge was.
carried, and the force quickly formed on the opposite sile for
a charge on the main lines. The troop were' ptitn inittibo,
and the bugles sounded the first notes of "thetge t hein
the enemy hoisted a white 'flag, and :asked whatt flag par
forces fought under. Davis remanded the, mssengot back
immediately, bidding him inform hbis, cominder. that, .b
such pretexts for hoisting flags of truce .would. be torlerattd.
The first thyg had not been lowered before a seond on1e was
raised and brought to the front. The, bearer demaridd to
be informed "who commanded these troops'' Cotl Davis

gave his name, and asked that the object of the Visit be
f made known at once. The bearer of the flag stalted that the'

object was to secure time for- consultation, to 'which Col.
Davis promptly replied: "Go back and say to yobtr commanw
E der that I regret the lateness of the hour will tiot. allow m
to grant his request; tell him that I have nio desire, trneces-
sarily to shed the blood of my countrymen; ,buit my duaty ii
plain and imperative, and, unless he surrender hits commandl
hoimediately, I abhall make the Black Water red with blood

in ten minutes."'
The .commander, 'Col. Rbinson," accompanied' by Coks

MagofEn and Alexander, -in a few niinutes'came toy the front
and surren-dered_ the .entire command as prisoners of "war.,
Nine hundred. and fifty' trwen, With arms and 6squiprhenti

seventy-five wagons: as comrmissary ;cud baggage .train, ithi
considerable other.:property, were thus capturked. he yikis,
oners were then marched to carap, which -was' reachye Eat nine

o'clock at night; and the result of the expedition a nikdy
the noccason for Tuahrji ing b y eV Pope aPODR3R :
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relta vta Japk *2 &atyst, tquvmiles -frorm camp,: and. the

agPtan xach, baok. to damp , occupidd only six hours.
A i f inga rentied at : ;few minutes, resulting in the

killing of a-nion saoualdier, :and the wounding of eight
picets ,fne of therebels, was killed necar the bridge, and

asseral who viounded neater their camp.
f:en. Pape hroke.up. his camp near Warrenoburgh on the

seteenths.!,and marced his command to Sedalia, arriving
there the same afternoon. Besides the prisoners captured by
Cok.Davis, small squads were picked up by different com-
amanders at several -places, making the whole number' brought
into Sedalia nearly thirteen hundred, including three Colonels

and seventeen Captains.
On the twenty-eighth, of December, Gen.. Prentiss, with

four. hundred and. fifty -troops, -encountered and dispersed a

body .of rebels,: nine hundred strong, under Col. Dorsey, at
Mounrt Zion,.Boone county, killing and wounding one hun-
dred and fifty, and capturing thirty-five prisoners, ninety-five
horses, and one hundred stand of small arms. The National
loss was three killed and eleven wounaded.

BATTLE OF BILVER CREEK.

A battle was fought on the eighth of January, 1862, at
Roan's Tanyard, in. Randolph county. The rebels, one thou-
"sand .strong,. under Col: Poindexter, on Silver creek, were
attacked at four o'clock in the afternoon by Majors Torrence
and -Hubbard, with four hundred and eighty men. The
rebels made but a feeble resistauce, owing to the want of an
efficient commander. After an engagement of only half an

hour, they were routed. 'In their flight they threw away
their guns and overcoats. The Union troops burned the
rebel camp, consisting of one hundred and five tents, twenty-
five wagons, eighty-seven kegs of powder, and a large quan-
tity of provisions, equipments and clothing. Darkness pre-
venting pursuit, the Union: forces moved to their camp,
twenty-three miles distant. Their loss was twenty-five killed,
and wounded, while Unit of the rebels was estimated at not

less than nirh'ty.
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on, the eleventhoaf; January Waldo E> J oh'a44"
ten Polk, of- Missburi, wre expeled; from the Ukda is
Senate bya unanimousvote -of tbathbody, forharing e t
themselves: with the rebel army abd goveruiteenk

On the twenty ninth of 'Janluary, Geeral -Earl Fran Dem
assumed command of. the Trans-Mississippi>IDistrict of like
Confederate States,. comprisingportionsof:,be States of Miss
souri and Arkansas, making hip headquarters at-Eacahontas,
Arkansas. About this time G~en. Jeff OND-vis' di ision,
composed of the Eighth and Tw.entty-Seoatle Idisaphirty-
Seventh Illinois and Ninth Missouri, acmanliel thy two
batteries of twenty-four pieces, and three companies ofetmar

alry, under Major H ubbard, marched: froo; Versailles in thea
direction: of Springfield, where Price w, as 'stat ioned. The
latter learning .of the advance retreated towards the Oznark.

mountains and Wilson's creek, leaving behind. six..hundred
of his sick and a large amount of military stores..ad equil-
ments.. Price had twelve thousand effective. men and, fifty
pieces of artillery. Gen. Curtis soon joined Davis, and with
their united force marched upon Price on the twelfth,of .Feb-
ruary, and drove him for four days, during which there. was
constant skirmishing. Price now reached Cross Hollows,
Arkansas; further pursuit was, for the time being, aban-

doned.
Gen. Curtis, on the twenty-third.,of February; with a spqr,

tion of the Union troops. under his commank, oc6cuied
Fayetteville, Arkansas; the rebels at his appoach fled -in

great confusion across the Boston Mounttains. Refordeiving%
they burnt a portion of the town .andi left behind "then a

quantity of poisoned meat, -which, unhzappily,,was partatket
of by the national: troops, resulting "in the poisonring of forty
officers and men of the Fifth Missouri cavalry..

BATTLE OF PEA RIDGE.

The main. encamopment of the Armay Uf the Sou9tlyWeas'
was at Cross if0llow", Arkansas, on,-the YIkyette-ille ad
Springfield-road,at its intersection with th e'lBeatenvillegoa
Rumors reached the camp that Gen. Van Dorn, wit) a bge,
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htody of tebela, that. ha been concentrated fifty miles- soutl,
etn tot lateda t; Gen. Caris, "ordered the garrison
aF Moeville tofil back upon his camp, and directed that

the d~tebhttents of ltroops,-which had been sent out in several

directions, be imme0diately recalled. Scouts, who had closely
eonnoitred the; enemy's camp, brought the exciting intelli-

;erice that' Van.Dornwas already moving northward with

3tirty thousand men..
Ont the-first of March Gen. Sigel, in command of the first

division moved his camp from Osage Springs to a point near

B~entouville, to secure a better region for foraging purposes.

On the same morning, in pursuance of instructions from

Gen. Cuartie, Col. Jeff. C. Davis, commanding the third divies

ion, broke up his camp at Cross Hollows and took position
on the hights of Pea Ridge, on the north side of Sugar creek,
comasnandingthe main road. Col, Carr's division (the fourth)
remained at Cross Hollows. On receiving intelligence of the
rebel advance, Gen. Curtis decided to concentrate his forces
at Sugar Creek, a short distance south of Pea Ridge, a good
poi nt of defense and, abundantly supplied with water, and to
which Col. Davis had already advanced, and where he waa
partially inrtrenched. On the fifth Gen. Sigel received orders

to join Gen.: Curtis at Pea Ridge. On the sixth he marched
from Bentonville in obedience to those orders. His rear

guard consisted of the Thirty-Sixth Illinois and a portion of
the Second Missouri, and one battery, numbering in all about
six hundred men. This rear guard was suddonly attacked
and'surrounded by four rebel regiments of infantry and cav-

*1y:. A vigorous engagement ensued, but Gen. Sigel being
himself present, managed this handful of men so successfully
that he out his' way through the enemy, and made one of
those masterly retreats which had already rendered his name
famous . Planting a portion of his guns, with infantry'to

r sustain them, h~e poared the grape and shell into the advancing
squadrons, -until, quiling before the murderous fire, they
broke in confusiom. Before they could re-form Sigel limbered

' up and fell back behind another portion of his battery, planted
nt' anoth er .turn in the road. Here the same scene was
enacted. Thus it contintted for ten miles. The roads in

VOL. L .31.
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many places were very narrow a-nd badly cut utp, ,making th
march one of great difficul~ty. He fiffall .formed a neto
with Cols. Davis' and Carr's divisions the same evenfing, io9a i
only twenty-eight in killed and wounded, and bhity a fe
prisoners.

Gen. Cuitis, during the siixth, was diligently preparini
eaith-work defenses, and cutting timber, to check the progres
of the enemy along the Fayetteville road, *here they twere.
confidently expected. As the Union cam*' was, 'in: its front,
a strong natural position, and difficult of acceess. on'either.
flank, Van Dorn decided to make his attack on its rear, thus
cutting off Curtis' base of supplies. The rebel commlinder,
left the main road near Fayetteville and'thirned ;westwaird,
passing through Bentonville and re-entering the Maianu road
near the Missouri State line, about eight miles north.'of.Suga~r
creek. Leaving a small force to make a feint upon. Curtis'
front, Van Dorn, during the day and night of the aixth,
moved almost his entire force round the west side of'our

army; Gen. Price occupying the Fayetteville road near Elk-
born tavern, north of Curtis' camp, while McCulloch arid
Melntosh lay north of Sigel's and Davis' divisions. The dis-
tance of the main bodies of the two wings of each army

apart was nearly three miles, thus forming in fact four distinct
armies. Orr the night of the sixth Gen. Curtis' line of battle
was extended aiong the bank of Sugar creek, facing south-_
ward, with the right resting on Sugar Creek H=ollow. Dur-

ibg the night he became convinced that the enemyhad
moved his forces so as to attack the rear and right of the
Union army. Early on the morning of the seventh) a change
of front was ordered, which brought the line of battle across

Pea Ridge, with the new right resting oii the head of Gross

Timber Hollow, which is the head of Big Sugar Creek, while

the left still rested -on Sugar Creek Hollow, at the point where

the right ofthe former line of battle had rested.

THE ENGAGEMENT NEAR LEETOWNX

So soon as the line was established, Col. Osterhaim was
ordered with sorne cavalry anad light artillery .to make adeh6-
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oustration in the: diraction. of Leetown, to break what was

supposed to he the: reinforced line of the enemy. The First

Missouri eanfry, 'under Col Ellis, and the Twenty-Second

Indiana, under; Col.. John A. Hendricks,. were ordered to sup-

part-this movement. Col. Osterhaus advanced about a mile

beyond leetown, and found the enemy in force, moving rap-

idly along the road leading from Bentonvillo to Elkhorn

tavern, where Col.*Carr's division had now sharply engaged
the rebels. :The falling back in some disorder of the Third

Iowa cavalry. gave proof of the necessity of reinforcing
O)sterhaus, and Col. Jeff. C. Davis was ordered forward to the

center with his entire division, who sustained and superseded

Col. Osterhaus, supported, also, by Gen. Sigel's command,
which had' remained till nearly the close of the day on the

left.. Davis; on reaching, the scene of action, found Col.

Osterhaus, with the Forty-Fourth Illinois, Twventy-Second

.Indiana, and some artillery, in position on the left of the road

and contesting the approach of the enemy, over a large open
field. in his front. Tu the meantime the enemy was rapidly

approaching and advancing his forces on the right of the

road, and had already lodged large numbers in a scrub,oak
thicket, extending to the Union camp. The second brigade
of Davis' division, consisting ot theoThirty-Seventh and Fifty-
Ninth Illinois, (formerly Ninth Missouri,) with Davidson's
Illinois battery, (of Peoria,) commanded by Col. Julius White,
was immediately deployed to the right and at once became

engaged in-the most vigorous manner. The increasing, and
excessive fire of the enemy, gave evidence that he was being
rapidly reinforced. Col. Davis ordered the Eighteenth Indi-

ana, Lieut. Cola H. D. Washburn, and the Twenty-Second
Indiana, Col. Hendricks, of the first brigade, Col. Thos. Pat-

' tison, to, make a flank movement to the right and perpendic-
ular to the enemy, and then to move forward and attack him.
This was accomplished with alacrity, but not, however, until
Col. White's brigade had begun to recede before the excessive
fire of the. enemy, who bad now concentrated his forces to the
number of several thousand, under McCulloch and McIntosh,
with a large body of Indians under Albert Pike and Ross.
Being overwhelmed, White's brigade was directed to fall
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back and change front to rear on its right,aaud Gok.Pattide ae
brigade to change. front forward on0a its left, so a to attack
the enempy in his rear,-who was .now exultingly foalki wing
his temporary success.. The Eighteenth Indisu:csoateke

cuted the movemen~t as directed, and opened a Well directed
fire upon the enemy's rear, which had the effect of drawirig
his fire and disconcerting his pursuit, thus enablig C061
White's brigade to :re-form their linies a-ordered,. bit not
until the. enemy had succeeded. in captlnaing two' guns of
Davidson's battery,. which,. owing to the precipitate Advance
of. the rebels,. and disabled horses, could not. be withdrawan
The Eighteenth Indiana pushed rapidly forward'-aba drove
the enemy from this part of the field. The TwentySeconid
Indiana,. during all this time,,engaged. a large force of 1Arkis
sas troops and Indians, and, after a sbarp engagmbnt,, put
them to flight. In the meantime Col White's brigade
renewed the engagement, when the< enemy ,fled Ifromn the
field, leaving behind .him mny of the killed .and -wounded.

Among the former were Gens. McCulloch and .M41clntosh
Col. Osterhaus' command, during the progress of this attack

upon the enemy's center, -rendered invaluable% aid 'to Col.
Davis' division in successfully defeating and driving the rebels
from the field. The enemy made an attempt to reoform in his

former position, near the Bentonville road, but was easily
driven from it by the action of our batteries. Two. regiments,
of reinforcements, with two pieces of heavy artillery, arrived
at, this time from Sigel's command, and were assigned a posi-
!tion on the, right, : o as to be able to. move nfiore readily to the

support of Col. Carr's division, which had for several homea
been hlotly engaged in the viciuity of Elkhorn tavern. Gen.
Sigel soon arrived himself, and accopipanied by Osterhaus'
commland,. moved in. the. direction of Carr's left.. Col:Davis,
at, the same time, threw forward Col. White',s brigade to the

SBentonville:.road :and, Elkhorn tavern road. The eney
having retreated.And night being upon the ,. Davois ordered

his troons to hivoao on the field they had so gloriowsly* w0n
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were driven back,.inch by inch, until. they were only a he
and a half from the camp. Owing to the engagement near
Leeville, it was impossible to. send reinforcemnents to Garr
until the afternoon. At four: o'olock Gen. Asboth. arrived
with two infantry jegiments and. a battery from -the secad
division. Carr had then fallen back to an open field. a..mile
from camp. The reinforcenfents thuis-received enabled him
to hold his ground until night. closed uportthe confliot. The
lines of the contending armies, during the night, were not
more than three hundred yards apart. .Each party rested on
their arms and passed the long hours till dawn wvithout light-
ing fires.

Gen. Curtis became convinced before the day closed that

the enemy had concentrated his main force on the rightfand,
thberefore, commenced another change of front, forward, so
as to face the enemy where he had deployed on the Union

right flank, in strong position. This was accomplished during
tbe night, Gen. Sigel bringing his division to a position oan

the left of Carr soon after dark, while Col. Davis, at midnight,,
moved his division to the main road and thence north to the

cleared land south of Elkhorn Tavern, where it took position

on the right of Carr's division. Col. Pattison's brigade, of
Davis' command, was deployed a few hundred yards to the

right of the Fayetteville road to support Klaus' First Indiana

battery, which was placed at the edge, of an open :field inter-

vening between the range of bills at Elkhorn. Tavern, and

the timber protecting the Union camp. Here the five com-

panies of the Eighth Indiana, under Lieut. Col. Shunk, joined
their brigade. They had the -previous day participated in,
the engagement with Col. Carr's forces, and had bivouaced

on the fiold during the night. Davidson's battery was placed

in a similar position on the left of the road, supported by COL

White's brigade.
Gen.. Sigel, having learned the exact position of the enemy's

batteries, commenced to form his line of battle hy, changing.
his front so as to face the rightilank of the enemy'saposition
He first ordered the 'Twenty-Fifth Illinois, under Cok. Coleri

to take a position along a feuce, in open view of: the en~emy'
batteries, which at oncee opened firs upon them ra.Emelis



ately 36attetq of sli guns was thrown into line ode hundred

paces in the rear of the advanced infantry, on a rise of ground.

,hTwlt iauitewheeinolnwtthTwnyFifth Illinaois onf their left, and another battery of guns W as
similarly disposed a short distance behind them. Then

shoather regiment and another battery wheeled. into position,
-until thirty pieces of artiller' each about fifteen or twenty

pates from the other, were in a continuous line, with infantry

lying down in front. Each piece opened fire as it came into

position, and the fire of tbo entire line was directed so as to

sile nce'battery after battery of the enemy.
Throughout the morning there was constant skirmnishing

and- light encounters with the portion of the enemy opposed
to the centre and right; but an the left not a gun was fired,
until the whole of Gen. Sigels command was in readines .
At eight o'clock the decisive engagement commenced. Soon
after sunrise, Davis began the attack with his artillery, which

brought responses from nmasked batteries, one of which

opened with grape and canister, so near the flank of Klauss'
battery, that he was compelled to retire. This battery with-
drew on discovering that Pattison's brigade was about td

cbarge it. White's brigade, being much exposed to an enfi-
lading fire,, was ordered to fall back, and take shelter under
the timber. By this time the position of the enemy's bat-
teries was well developed, and Davidson now took a more
commanding position mn the open field, where he was soon
joined by Klauss; and in a few moments the contest was
opened and maintained with great spirit on both sides, until

Sigel's forces were ready for action. The approach of Sigol's
infantry on the left of Davis' division, rendered the position
of his batteries sedure, and enabled him to withdraw Col.
White's brigade fromt their support, and prepAre the entire
division for a general attack upon the enemy's left.

Sigel's artillery now opened, and engaged with spirit in
the contest. No ;human courage could stand the terrible
fire which belched forth from his cannon. The crowded
ranks of the enemy were decimated, and the battery horses
shot at their guns, but the rebels stood bravely' to their post.
For two hours and ten minutes did Sigel's iron hail fall



<thick as ktumn leaves, furos as the avalanch ta, dlp
the simIoom ' .One by one the rebel pieces ccasea to dy
Onwarg crept out infantry; auward mosved Bigel and ha fe
6iA guns: Shorter arid- shorter became" the range 09
obcarge of theirs .co~l farce that iron hail, or diae to vere:..

i on that coropart-lice of ba hey. tuirned and fled.
Again Sigel advanced his Ir another partial change
of front. 'The favorable' orikh ow offered, and all the'

troops of Davis' and. fari's division comprising the right.
and center,) were red toav. eirs h il

The left, under Sige fiieved close to the hills occupied byY
the enemy, driving him from the hights, and advancing

'steadily to the head of the hollows. Caol. Wi tze's brigmld4
of Davis' division, together with the Eighteenth anid Twent-
Shond Indiana, soon warmly engaged the enemy wha) tegat

* to yield to e}i steady fire and determined ad' ene of orit:

troops, and fiwall broke and f4e& ihuch confusioon,enabling.
Davis to trn the left of the-enemy, and -fire in his cern-

tee n A.position enclosed the enemy n. the are' ofta

eircl charge of infantry, extending tiroughout the
ha$ Vno, completely routed the whole'rebe .force, which,

retirn great confusion, through .a dee and lalmst impas-
sab e ofi cross timbers.

eiaded the first battle in. Atanies Aftn engage-
meit f fiten hours, extepadidrhrough the portion.

of tw lieutive days, ; rebel orces" en from

x the field, and the Stars antd Srip e.ois outested

ground. No accurate statementli ever be nade of the

losses in this great battle. The Urniottarmy suffered hetavily .
bu their casualties fell far short of hose of the rebels,
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